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SCOTT A. GINGRAS, ISB No. 7808 
WINSTON & CASHATT, LA WYERS, a 
Professional Service Corporation 
250 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 206 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-2103 
Facsimile: (208) 765-2121 
sag@winstoncashatt.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LATAH 
STATE 
11 LILLIAN HATHEWAY, 
12 Plaintiff, Case No. CV 08-997 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
vs. 
BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, AND 
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, 
Defendants. 
PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN 
RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW, the above named Plaintiff, by and through her attorney of record, Scott A. 
Gingras of the firm of Winston & Cashatt, Lawyers, and hereby respectfully responds to Defendants' 
Motion for Summary Judgment as follows: 
I. 
PARTIES 
A. PLAINTIFF: 
Plaintiff in this action is Ms. Lillian Hatheway (hereinafter referred to as "Ms. Hatheway"). 
Ms. Hatheway, born o s a 68 year-old married professional woman and mother of 
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two who at all times material hereto, is a resident of Latah Co~nty, Idaho. (Aff. of S. Gingras ,I3, Ex. A, 
pp. 5 and 18) In addition to other professional employment capacities, in the real estate 
business, Ms. Hatheway has been employed with the State of Idaho as an Administrative Assistant in 
three different capacities during her professional career. Based upon Ms. Hatheway's information and 
belief (and Defendants' do not call into dispute), in her entire professional employment career, until the 
incidents of this case, Ms. Hatheway has never received a poor performance evaluation, a write-up, or 
any other form of poor employment work history and/or conduct document. (Aff. of S. Gingras 13, Ex. 
A, p. 151) 
From approximately February of 1991 to November of 1999, Ms. Hatheway was an 
Administrative Assistant I with the State of Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, Family & 
Children's Services in Moscow and Lewiston, Idaho. Eventually, after approximately 9 years of 
handling children's physical and sexual abuse cases, the subject matter of her job started to affect her, 
and she decided to seek other employment. (Aff. of S. Gingras ,J3, Ex. A. pp. 12 and 27) 
As a result, in November of 1999, Ms. Hatheway accepted a position as an Administrative 
Assistant II with the University of Idaho, College of Letters and Science, Dean's Office in Moscow, 
Idaho. (Aff. of S. Gingras 13, Ex. A, pp. 13-14) Ms. Hatheway held this position until approximately 
September, 2002, when she accepted a lateral transfer within the University to an Administrative 
Assistant II position with the Department of English for the College of Letters, Arts, and Social 
Sciences. Ms. Hatheway was employed in that capacity with the Department of English until she was 
constructive discharge by the University on September 12, 2008. (Aff. ofL. Hatheway, 112) 
Ms. Hatheway' s position with the Department of English was "responsible for administrative 
support duties for the Department of English, serving approximately 17 tenured faculty, 3 non-tenured 
track professors, 4 tenure-track senior instructors, 4 permanent lecturers, 4-6 temporary lecturers, 34 
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II 
teaching assistants, 30 other graduate students, and 200 undergraduate English majors. Besides being 
primary office contact for students and visitors, manages correspondence for all graduate and 
undergraduate programs, [Ms. Hatheway] ma[d]e arrangements for faculty and visitors, help[ed] 
maintain the departmental Web site, organizes the outer office, copier room, and faculty lounge, and 
assist[ed] the department's five directors and the chair as needed regarding correspondences, record 
keeping, etc." (Aff of S. Gingras ,rs, Ex. Bl) 
According to Ms. Hatheway's University Job Description, ninety-five percent (95%) of 
Ms. Hatheway's "Essential" job duties and responsibilities as an Administrative Assistant II for the 
Department of English were a few listed bulleted items. (Aff. of S. Gingras ,rs, Ex. Bl} In addition to 
generalized responsibilities such as answering the telephone and serving as the initial department contact 
with students and visitors, six of those "Essential" responsibilities included, but were not limited to: (1) 
[m]maintaining an up-to-date record of donors to the English department and consulting with the chair 
to send out thank-you letters for gifts; keeping current in Banner Alumni module; (2) [w]orking with 
chair and directors to maintain the departmental Web site and (future) online departmental newsletter; 
(3) [u]ndertaking the periodic inventory of departmental equipment; (4) [o]rdering supplies for the 
copier machine, and coordinating with other administrative assistants regarding ordering of supplies 
generally; (5) [p]rocessing all biweekly payroll time entry and maintaining personnel sick, annual 
compensatory, and other time reports; and (6) [i]nterpreting, explaining, and applying department and 
university policies, regulations and procedures to faculty and students. (Aff. of L. Hatheway, ,Il 7 and 
Aff. of S. Gingras ,rs, Ex. B 1) By the end of her employment, although those six essential duties and 
responsibilities remained in her job description, they were taken away from Ms. Hatheway. 
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Defendants in this action are the of Idaho (hereinafter may be referred to as the 
"University") and the Board of Regents of the University of Idaho (hereinafter may be referred to as the 
"Board"). The University of Idaho is a corporate and political body established and organized under the 
constitution and the laws of the state of Idaho. The University is established in the town of Moscow, in 
the county of Latah. Under the laws of the state of Idaho, the Board is the governing body of the 
University of Idaho, with the responsibilities of general supervision, government and control of the 
University ofldaho. 
II. 
FACTS 
In Ms. Hatheway's employment capacity as an Administrative Assistant II for the University's 
Department of English, her supervisor was the Chair of the English Department at the University. From 
the date she was hired in 2002, to on or about July 1, 2005, that individual was Dr. David Barber. It was 
this individual's duty and job responsibility to assess Ms. Hatheway's job and work performance, and to 
provide her with her annual evaluation (and any disciplinary actions). (Aff. of L. Hatheway, 113) 
In her first year with the Department of English at the University, Ms. Hatheway received an 
overall very positive, "Exceeds Requirements" annual review from Dr. Barber. Ms. Hatheway received 
two "outstanding" marks, four "exceeds requirements" marks, three "meets requirements" marks, and no 
negative marks or comments. Ultimately, Dr_. Barber stated ended his evaluation by stating that "Lillian 
is a team player and a wonderful asset to the college." (Aff. of S. Gingras 16, Ex. B2) 
In her second year with the Department, on February 27, 2003, Dr. Barber rated Ms. Hatheway's 
overall annual performance as "Outstanding", the very best score possible. Dr. Barber stated in that 
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review in part that "Lillian is one of the best things to happen to the English Department in a long time" 
and "She's a real find for us. Thank you, Dean Zeller!" (Aff. of S. Gingras ~7, Ex. B3) 
For Ms. Hatheway's third year review while with the Department, on February 26, 2004, 
Dr. Barber again rated Ms. Hatheway's overall annual performance as "Outstanding", the very best 
score possible. Dr. Barber stated in the review in part that: 
Lillian has been a wonderful asset to the English department this past year. She is a 
wonderful "team player." She keeps me and the department chair well informed of 
her activities. Whenever anyone walks through her portal, she flashes her wonderful 
smile and helps the person, whether it be a lost student or a demanding faculty 
member, to find their way ... Lily's nurturing manner, I think, has helped bring new 
English majors into the department and keep some disgruntled ones. Her dedication 
to the creation and maintenance of the English department web site also deserves 
grateful acknowledgement. Lily does a wonderful job keeping the web site updated 
and she does it so willingly and cheerfully. In fact, everything Lily does, whether it 
be answering the telephone a zillion times a day, making copies for a faculty 
member, helping a lost student, or just helping a faculty member, she does it 
graciously and with a wonderful smile. The English department has grown to 
depend on Lily and it would be a great loss should she ever leave. 
(Aff. ofS. Gingras 18, Ex. B4) 
On or about March 2, 2005, Ms. Hatheway received her last annual review from Dr. Barber 
before his retirement. Ms. Hatheway again received an overall "Outstanding" review as she had the two 
previous years. In pertinent parts of that review, Dr.· Barber commented that Ms. Hatheway 
"demonstrates a strongly positive attitude that greatly enhances the atmosphere in the departmental 
office ... overall her civility one of her great assets ... Lillian never wavered in working to produce a 
positive overall atmosphere." (Aff. of S. Gingras 19, Ex. BS) 
On or about July 1, 2005, the University employed Dr. Kurt Olsson to replace Dr. Barber as 
Chair of the Department of English. (Aff. of S. Gingras 116, Ex. C, pp. 44-45) This meant that 
Dr. Olsson was now Ms. Hatheway's new supervisor. Dr. Olsson was the Chair of the English 
Department and Ms. Hatheway's supervisor for the remainder of Ms. Hatheway's employment with the 
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colleagues, Dr. Olsson was "kind of secretive in how he r[an] things" as the Department Chair. (Aff. 
S. Gingras ,r17, Ex. D, p. 45) Moreover, although Dr. Olsson supervised and managed Ms. Hatheway, 
at all times material hereto, Dr. Olsson admits that he had no experience, no formal training, and no 
formal education regarding how to supervise and/or manage employees. (Aff. of S. Gingras ~16, Ex. C, 
pp. 16 and 40) As of 2009, Dr. Olsson is no longer employed by the University of Idaho. (Aff. of S. 
Gingras ,r16, Ex. C, p. 7) 
Shortly after Dr. Olsson came on-board as the Chair in or around September, 2005, with the 
assistance and support of Ms. Hatheway, Dr. Olsson hired Ms. Deborah Allen for the position of 
Financial Technician to the Department of English. (Aff. of S. Gingras if3, Ex. A, p. 44 and Aff. of S. 
Gingras ,r17, Ex. C, p. 49) After Ms. Allen was hired into the position, Ms. Hatheway approached 
Dr. Olsson and other University officials several times regarding Ms. Allen's hiring and inquired into 
the pay rate differential between herself and Ms. Allen's position. While Ms. Hatheway acknowledged 
and understood that Ms. Allen came from a different department from the University, Ms. Hatheway 
perceived and notified Dr. Olsson and the University that she believed she was being subjected to age 
discrimination concerning the pay rate difference between herself and Ms. Allen (for her new position). 
Ms. Hatheway asked Dr. Olsson why Ms. Allen was hired on at a higher rate of pay then her, even 
though Ms. Hatheway's position was in the same pay grade as Ms. Allen's position and she had more 
hay points and a longer tenure with the University.1 Ms. Hatheway's complaint was not about Deb 
Allen as a person, it was about the fact that the Financial Tech position, with less hays points, and who 
1 The Hay point factor analysis is a method of job measurement used to establish the relative significance of jobs as they fit 
within an organization. At the University ofldaho, it is a way the University establishes pay grades for classified employees. 
Ms. Hatheway, whose job required knowledge of and how to interpret University policies and procedures, states that Hay 
points means that your job is considered a little more difficult and is a scale for the University to determine pay. (Aff. ofS. 
Gingras ,r3, Ex. A, p. 44). 
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p. 107) Olsson testified in regards to Ms. Hatheway confronting him on the issue that Ms. 
was very forceful and said what he, Dr. Olsson, did was wrong. (Aff. of S. Gingras 116, Ex. C, p. 56) 
Ms. Hatheway also asked Ms. Katherine Aiken, the Dean at the time, whether the pay 
differential between her and Ms. Allen was "because of age?" (Aff. of S. Gingras '113, Ex. A, p. 51) In 
response, Dean Aiken got "very furious" with Ms. Hatheway, and Dr. Olsson and the University denied 
any age discrimination in Dr. Olsson's decision to offer and give Ms. Allen a higher rate of pay than 
Ms. Hatheway. (Aff. of S. Gingras 13, Ex. A, p. 51) Dr. Olsson stated that the reason they were 
providing Ms. Allen a higher rate of pay, even though Ms. Hatheway had more hays points and tenure, 
was because they wanted to get someone into the position that would stay. (Aff. of S. Gingras 13, Ex. 
A, p. 44) Regardless, Ms. Hatheway's initial professional relationship with Ms. Allen was not soured as 
a result of this issue.2 (Aff. of S. Gingras ,3, Ex. A, p. 49) 
On or about March 14, 2006, Ms. Hatheway was provided her first annual performance 
evaluation conducted by Dr. Olsson, for the rating period of 1-1-2005 to 12-31-2005. (Aff. of S. 
Gingras 110, Ex. B6) As with her previous evaluations under Dr. Barber, Ms. Hatheway received a very 
strong review with positive comments and remarks. Ms. Hatheway' s summarized performance rating 
given to her by Dr. Olsson was again an "Outstanding" rating. (Aff. of S. Gingras 116, Ex. C, p. 60) 
Overall, out of thirteen (13) organizational core competencies, Ms. Hatheway received seven (7) 
"Outstanding", five (5) "Exceeds Requirements", and one (1) "Meets Requirements." She received no 
marks for "Needs Improvement" or "Unsatisfactory." The importance of not receiving negative marks 
of either "Needs Improvement" or "Unsatisfactory" is because according to University policy 3340A-
26 2 In fact, Ms. Hatheway testified that she did not have a problem with Ms. Allen as a person. (Aff. of S. Gingras 13, Ex. A, 
p. 163). 
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Ms. Hatheway, receives at least one "Needs Improvement" rating on annual evaluation, "the 
employee [is] placed on 90 day probation", and are automatically ineligible for an automatic state pay 
raise.3 (Aff. ofL. Hatheway ,r10, Ex.Hand ,r11, Ex. I; Aff. of S. Gingras ,r3, Ex. A, p. 158 and 116, Ex. 
C, p. 112) 
In or around April, 2006, Ms. Hatheway was nominated for the University of Idaho, Outstanding 
Employee Award for the year by Associate Professor and Director of Undergraduate Studies for the 
Department of English, Dr. Walter A. Hesford. (Aff. of L. Hatheway ,I14) In Professor Hesford's 
nomination letter, Professor Hesford wrote of Ms. Hatheway: "Lillian is the administrative heart of the 
Department of English. Her skills and warmth are essential to the well-being of our faculty and 
students. She goes far beyond the call of duty to serve and bring us together." (Aff. of L. Hatheway 
114, Ex. J) 
Shortly after receiving this nomination, on or about May 1, 2006, then University of Idaho 
President, Timothy P. White, gave a "State of the University" address. While Ms. Hatheway was not 
present for the speech live, she later went to the University's website and listened to a recording of it. 
(Aff. ofS. Gingras 13, Ex. A, pp. 70-71) In that speech, President White indicated that some of the staff 
at the schools needed to seriously consider retirement. President White said in his speech that all 
employees had a responsibility, individually and collectively, to retire, and that to help the University 
recruit young entry-level or mid-career persons, it is time to get out of the way. President White further 
stated that he was going to ask the Deans to think about the barriers that are getting in the way of those 
who may want to go to a part-time appointment or to fully retire. (Aff. of L. Hatheway 115, Ex. K) In 
3 All employees with an average or meets requirements ( or better) performance rating receives an Across the Board (" A TB") 
pay increase; those employees that do not receive a meets requirement rating (or better) are not eligible for the ATB 
increases. (See Aff. ofL. Hatheway, Ex. I). 
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on way out of the University. (Aff. of S. Gingras 13, Ex. A, pp. 70 and 72) 
After hearing President White's speech, in or around the end of spring of 2006, Dr. Olsson's 
attitude and supervision of Ms. Hatheway turned cold and negative. (Aff. of L. Hatheway 'if 16) From 
approximately August, 2006, until her constructive discharge in September, 2008, the University and its 
employees started to have a pattern of behavior, conduct and comments towards and/or generally about 
age/older workers and retirement to Ms. Hatheway that sent the message to her that due to her age, "it's 
time to move that girl out." (Aff. of S. Gingras 'i[3, Ex. A, p. 101) Dr. Olsson, frequently kept his office 
door shut, avoided communicating with Ms. Hatheway and failed to follow-up with Ms. Hatheway on 
scheduled or required meetings. Ms. Hatheway was ever increasingly isolated in the office, had her 
work space changed without her knowledge while out of the office, was kept out of office decisions and 
communications that were necessary for Ms. Hatheway to be able to successfully perform her job, and 
had several of her primary job duties and responsibilities taken away from her. Dr. Olsson started to not 
communicate even pleasantries of good-morning or good-bye, and often used his office door connected 
to the hall instead of his office door connected to the main office to bypass Ms. Hatheway. (Aff. of L. 
Hatheway 'i[l 7, 'i[3, Ex. A and '1[9, Ex. G; and Aff. of S. Gingras 'i[I6_, Ex. C, pp. 66-67) 
Dr. Olsson acknowledges that Ms. Hatheway did come to him starting in 2006 with her concern 
that she was being kept out of the loop of communication and that he, Dr. Olsson, was not 
communicating to her. (Aff. of S. Gingras ,r 17, Ex. C, p. 75) Dr. Olsson stated that Ms. Hatheway 'Yas 
"upset" about the issue. However, Dr. Olsson recognized that it was appropriate for Ms. Hatheway to 
come to him with her concerns. (Aff. ofS. Gingras ,r 17, Ex. C, p. 76) 
On or about October 4, 2006, there was an English Department Faculty meeting. During this 
meeting there was a discussion involving Dr. Olsson in regards to the hiring for a new position within 
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the Department. (Aff. ofL. Hatheway 118) The Department of English was looking to hire a lecturer-
level position for the MF A program. During this discussion, Dr. Olsson made disparaging remarks 
about older workers and expressed his desire to hire "young and energetic" employees. (Aff. of S. 
Gingras 13, Ex. A, p. 87 and Aff. of S. Gingras ~18, Ex. E, p. 30) At this meeting was Ms. Pamela 
Yenser, an approximately sixty-two (62) year-old part-time instructor in the Department of English who 
at the time was interested in the position. (Aff. of S. Gingras ~18, Ex. E, pp. 5, 27, 40) After hearing 
this, Ms. Yenser addressed Dr. Olsson directly and said "[y ]ou're talking about hiring a young and 
energetic person. What if there's somebody older and wiser and more experienced with a good resume 
and good qualifications? Wouldn't that person be appropriate for this position?" (Aff. of S. Gingras 
~18, Ex. E, p. 30) In response, Dr. Olson answered Ms. Yenser back very quickly and said "[n]o. We're 
looking for someone young and energetic." (Aff. of S. Gingras ~18, Ex. E, p. 30) Ms. Yenser has 
testified in her deposition that Dr. Olsson made the statement about young and energetic over and over 
in the meeting. (Aff. of S. Gingras ~18, Ex. E, p. 30)45 After this meeting, Ms. Yenser relayed the 
events of the Faculty meeting and Dr. Olsson's age discriminatory comments to Ms. Hatheway. (Aff. of 
S. Gingras ~3, Ex. A, p. 88) Eventually, the individual who was hired for the lecturer-level position for 
the MF A program was Mr. Brandon Schrand. At the time of his hire, Mr. Schrand was 36 years-old. 
(Aff. of S. Gingras ~27, Ex. N) 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
4 This statement showing the age discriminatory animus of Dr. Olsson is further supported by the fact that during a University 
Executive Committee Meeting called and ran by Dr. Olsson on September 22, 2006, which was held shortly before the 
Faculty meeting, Dr. Olsson announced the creation of the MFA position and it was stated in the minutes of the meeting that 
the "person would be younger and would not have [] connections." (Aff. of S. Gingras 119, Ex. F) Emphasis added. 
5 This statement is also supported by the fact that all eight University employees, including faculty at that hearing, who have 
been deposed in this case all testified that they had no reason to call into question or issues with Ms. Yenser's truthfulness or 
veracity and no reason to doubt Ms. Yenser's recollection of Dr. Olsson's statements during the meeting. (Aff. ofS. Gingras 
117, Ex. D, p. 34; Aff. ofS. Gingras 120, Ex. G, pp. 80-81, Aff. ofS. Gingras 122, Ex. H, p. 64; Aff. ofS. Gingras 122, Ex. I, 
p. 31; Aff. of S. Gingras 123, Ex. J, pp. 22 and 25; Aff. of S. Gingras 124, Ex. K, pp. 28-29; Aff. of S. Gingras 125, Ex. L, pp. 
28 and 32; Aff. ofS. Gingras 126, Ex. M, pp. 22, 29-31). 
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Thereafter, sometime in or around January or February 2007, Ms. Allen announced that she was 
going to resign from her position with the University. Nonetheless, a short time later, Ms. Allen 
withdrew her resignation. After hearing about this, Ms. Hatheway approached Mr. Douglas Adams, in a 
"calm" manner, and stated that regardless of Ms. Allen and Dr. Olsson's behavior toward her, she was 
"very happy that Deb was staying." See Exhibit "F" to the Affidavit of Kurt Olsson, filed with 
Defendants' Memorandum in Support of its Motion for Summary Judgment. 
Approximately a month later, in or around March 23, 2007, Ms. Hatheway received her second 
annual performance evaluation from her supervisor, Dr. Olsson. (Aff. of S. Gingras ill 1, Ex. B7) This 
annual performance evaluation was for the rating period of 1-1-2006 to 12-31-2006. Unlike Ms. 
Hatheway's previous year's evaluation wherein she was rated overall as "Outstanding," this year's 
evaluation was very poor and negative towards Ms. Hatheway with Ms. Hatheway' s summarized 
performance rating rated as a one (1), "Needs Improvement." Although Ms. Hatheway had no "Needs 
Improvement" rating on her 2005 year's evaluation, Ms. Hatheway received six (6) "Needs 
Improvement" ratings, only one (1) "Exceeds Requirements," and only one (1) "Outstanding" rating on 
her 2006 evaluation. Due to Ms. Hatheway receiving at least one "Needs Improvement" rating on her 
annual evaluation, Ms. Hatheway was eligible for being placed on probation, and more detrimentally, 
she was ineligible for an automatic state pay raise. (Aff. of L. Hatheway ,110, Ex. H and 111, Ex. I; and 
Aff. ofS. Gingras ,I3, Ex. A, p. 158 and ,117, Ex. C, p. 112) 
The following day, Ms. Hatheway met with_ Dr. Olsson about the evaluation. When 
23 Ms. Hatheway arrived, she was surprised to find Ms. Suzanna Aaron, the University of Idaho Director of 
24 Administrative & Fiscal Operations in the room as well.6 Not understanding the ulterior purpose for 
25 
26 6 On or about February 28, 2007, prior to this meeting and prior to even providing Ms. Hatheway with the evaluation, 
Dr. Olsson sent April Preston an e-mail regarding having another individual in the meeting with him who was not objective 
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Dr. Olsson having Ms. Aaron in the room, Ms. Hatheway did not allow her to stay. After Ms. Aaron 
left, Ms. Hatheway requested specific instances of situations related to her performance issues stated in 
the evaluation. Dr. Olsson was unable to provide her any specific instances. (Aff. of L. Hatheway ,i20, 
,r3, Ex. A and '1!9, Ex. G) Ms. Hatheway stated during this meeting that she believed that she was being 
discriminated based on her age. (Aff. of S. Gingras ,r16, Ex. C, p. 108) 
In response to this meeting, on March 16, 2007, Dr. Olsson sent April Preston, Director of 
Employment Services at the University, an e-mail summing up his meeting with Ms. Hatheway and 
stating in part "[ s ]he [Ms. Hatheway] wanted names, of course, but backed off immediately when I told 
her I would not provide them. At one point, she touched on age discrimination, but there she backed off 
quickly as well. Near the end of our chat, she said we're both nearing retirement and implied, I'm 
guessing, that she wanted to be in English for the duration. The bottom line, however, is that she said 
she would not sign the evaluation. I assume that doesn't tie my hands ... she suggested we meet half-
way, but I don't know what that means. I don't really want to change a thing." (Aff. of S. Gingras ,r12, 
Ex. B8) 
When Ms. Hatheway was provided her 2006 annual evaluation; she was also g1yen a 
Performance Development Plan ("PDP") by Dr. Olsson. (Aff. of L. Hatheway ifl9, Ex. L) The PDP 
stated that further instances of behaviors of Ms. Hatheway exhibited during 2006 would not be tolerated. 
The PDP also stated that the PDP, together with the annual evaluation given in March, 2007, constituted 
a final verbal warning and further instances would provide grounds for disciplinary action yet he did not 
give Ms. Hatheway any examples to bring her complete success. When Ms. Hatheway received this, she 
refused to sign it because she did not agree with it. (Aff. of S. Gingras ,i3, Ex. A. p. 110) 
and neutral, but rather someone who simply "may be perceived as neutral and objective by Lillian [Ms. Hatheway]." (Aff. of 
S. Gingras 112, Ex. B8). Emphasis added. 
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The authority for using a PDP for a classified employee is listed in the University of Idaho 
Administrative Procedures Manual, 50.21 - entitled "Documenting and Addressing Unsatisfactory 
Performance of Classified Staff." This policy/procedure states in relevant part that: "[a]ny UI classified 
employee who receives an overall rating of unsatisfactory or needs improvement as a result of 
performance evaluation [Ms. Hatheway's facts] may be placed in a performance-related probationary 
status that lasts for ninety (90) days. Section C-1 of policy/procedure 50.21, detailing the required 
documentation that is necessary for this policy/procedure, is the only U of I policy wherein a PDP is 
9 discussed, which it states: "[d]evelop a performance development plan (PDP). A performance 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
development plan should be developed by the supervisor to clearly articulate the expectations for 
success in the position. A sample form and guidance in developing this performance tool is available 
from Human Resources." (Aff. of L. Hatheway ~8, Ex. F) 
Ms. Hatheway thereafter questioned Dr. Olsson on at least three more separate occasions for the 
reasons and/or specific instances of situations related to the alleged performance issues stated in the poor 
2006 evaluation and PDP. Dr. Olsson was unable to provide Ms. Hatheway with any reasons or 
instances for the poor performance evaluation ratings and simply stated that Ms. Hatheway's work was 
"outstanding." Following Ms. Hatheway's second discussion with Dr. Olsson regarding her poor 2006 
evaluation, Dr. Olsson stated that Ms. Hatheway needed to "keep quiet and suck it up" and that she 
needed to "learn a lesson." Additionally, after receiving the bad 2006 evaluation and inquiring into the 
factual reasons for her_poor ratings, Ms. Hatheway was asked by Dr. Olsson as she was leaving for a 
vacation, "are you coming back?" suggesting that Dr. Olsson expected Ms. Hatheway to retire and not 
return. (Aff. of L. Hatheway ~21, ~9, Ex. G, and ~3, Ex.A) Yet, even after receiving her poor 
evaluation and the PDP from Dr. Olsson, on or around April 6, 2007, Ms. Hatheway again received 
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1 notice from the University that she was again nominated for the University of Idaho Outstanding 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Employee Award for year. (Aff. ofL. Hatheway ,22, Ex.Mand ,I9, Ex. G) 
Then, sometime in April, 2007, Ms. Hatheway met with Dr. Olsson and University Ombudsman, 
Roxanne Schreiber. (Aff. of S. Gingras ,16, Ex. C, pp. 120-121) During this meeting, Ms. Hatheway 
again requested specific instances for performance problems to support the poor evaluation; nonetheless, 
7 again, Dr. Olsson was unable to provide any information. Instead, Dr. Olsson stated that 
8 
9 
10 
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Ms. Hatheway's work was "outstanding" and that he, Dr. Olsson, was not a communicator. During this 
meeting, Ms. Schreiber stated to Ms. Hatheway that there was a "slim chance that Dr. Olsson would 
change the evaluation," that Ms. Hatheway "should not bring up the person Dr. Olsson is referring to in 
the evaluations," and how she should just "move on." Therefore, the meeting ended at an impasse with 
no answers provided to Ms. Hatheway. (Aff. ofL. Hatheway, ,s, Ex. C; 19, Ex. G and ,123) As a result, 
on or about April 30, 2007, Ms. Hatheway filed a Problem Solving Request Form to the University, 
regarding in part, "Age discrimination" and "Retaliation." (Aff. of S. Gingras ,13, Ex. B9) 
A few weeks later, on or about May 14, 2007, Ms. Hatheway noticed that Ms. Allen had been 
provided with a new door to her office, allowing her the ability to shut-off Ms. Hatheway. At some 
point during that day, Ms. Hatheway heard Dr. Olsson and Ms. Allen discussing the door to her office. 
Ms. Hatheway then heard Ms. Allen state, to Dr. Olsson that "the door is sending up a red flag" in 
regards to Ms. Hatheway. (Aff. ofL. Hatheway,I24 and ~3, Ex. A) 
. Days later, on or about May 18, 2007, Ms. Hatheway had a meeting with Paul Michaud, 
Assistant V.P. of Human Resources, Dr. Olsson, and Dr. Nicholas Gier, the American Federation of 
Teachers Union President. During this meeting, again, Dr. Olsson stated that Ms. Hatheway's work was 
outstanding, that he was not a communicator, and that the evaluation was about Deb Allen. Lastly, 
Mr. Michaud stated that Ms. Hatheway's complaints of discrimination and retaliation needed to be 
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brought to the University ofldaho Human Rights Compliance Office. (Aff. ofL. Hatheway ,r25 and ~9, 
Ex. G) As a result, on or about May 30, 2007, Ms. Hatheway had her first meeting with Ms. Andreen 
Neukraz-Butler, the University of Idaho Human Rights Compliance Officer. During this meeting, Ms. 
Hatheway reported her complaint of age discrimination. (Aff. of L. Hatheway, ,r26) 
On June 1, 2007, Kurt Olsson provided Ms. Hatheway a response letter to their problem-solving 
session of May 18, 2007. (Aff. of S. Gingras ,rt 6, Ex. C, p. 130, Ex. 4) In his response letter, he stated 
that he would not change her compensation level for the fiscal 2008 year, and that they should move 
forward with the PDP. Dr. Olsson ended his letter by stating that he would like to meet with 
Ms. Hatheway the following week to go over his letter and the PDP; however, Dr. Olsson admits that no 
such meeting ever occurred and they never met again about the PDP. (Aff. of S. Gingras ,r16, Ex. C, p. 
135, Ex. 4) 
Apparently not knowing that Ms. Hatheway had already spoken with Ms. Neukranz-Butler, on or 
about June 7, 2007, Paul Michaud, through e-mail, again directed Ms. Hatheway that her age 
discrimination and retaliation issues would not be dealt with in the problem-solving process and that 
Ms. Hatheway would need to contact the University's Human Rights Compliance Officer to try and 
have those issues resolved. (Aff. of S. Gingras ,r14, Ex. BlO) Nevertheless, on that same day, June 7, 
2007, Ms. Hatheway overheard Dr. Olsson and Ms. Allen discussing an audit that was happening in the 
Department. (Aff. of L. Hatheway ,r27 and if 4, Ex. B) During their discussion, Ms. Hatheway heard Dr. 
Olsson state to Ms. Allen that this was the "second go around" in regards to Ms. Hatheway, and how 
they were going to "replace" Ms. Hatheway. (Aff. of L. Hatheway if27 and if4, Ex. B) Dr. Olsson and 
Ms. Allen then discussed how the person that would replace Ms. Hatheway would do a lot of the same 
work as Ms. Hatheway's job. (Aff. of L. Hatheway 4\!27 and if4, Ex. B) Dr. Olsson admits in his 
deposition that he received a lot of information from Ms. Allen concerning Ms. Hatheway. (Aff. of S. 
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reference to Ms. Hatheway] if we were going to get forward- get anywhere." (Aff. of S. Gingras 6, 
Ex. C, p. 161) 
A short time later, on or about June 27, 2007, as Dr. Olsson was preparing to leave for his annual 
summer vacation, Ms. Hatheway asked Dr. Olsson whether he was keeping her under surveillance. In 
response, Dr. Olsson admitted that he was keeping Ms. Hatheway under "continued surveillance" and 
watching "evidently [her] every move." (Aff. ofL. Hatheway, i!28 and 14, Ex. B) Thereafter, while Mr. 
Olsson was on leave for vacation, Ms. Allen repeatedly asked Ms. Hatheway when she planned to retire, 
and suggested that Ms. Hatheway should leave by stating to Ms. Hatheway that she would not stay in a 
place she wasn't wanted. (Aff. ofL. Hatheway, ,i29 and '114, Ex. B) 
On or about August 1, 2007, Ms. Hatheway and Dr. Olsson had a meeting to discuss 
Ms. Hatheway's belief that she was being discriminated against based on her age, her knowledge of the 
Faculty meeting wherein he, Dr. Olsson, stated that he wanted an employee to be "young and energetic," 
and about the numerous duties and tasks that were being taken away from her. In response to Ms. 
Hatheway confronting Dr. Olsson concerning his desire for a young and energetic employee, Dr. Olsson 
admitted that he made the comment and then tried to rationalize it by stating that the employee would 
need to make a lot of phone calls and thus had to have "young energy." Ms. Hatheway then asked Dr. 
Olsson, based on what Ms. Yenser had told her, if he would consider a well qualified experienced older 
person and he answered "no." Interestingly, Ms. Hatheway's position was one that required a lot of 
phone calls; therefore, she responded by asking Dr. Olsson if she was poor at taking phone calls because 
she was not young. In response, Dr. Olsson simply stated no you do a good job. (Aff. of L. Hatheway 
,i30; ,i9, Ex. G and ,i4, Ex. B and Aff. of S. Gingras '\13, Ex. A, p. 88) 
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Also during this meeting, Ms. Hatheway again questioned Dr. Olsson about her isolation in the 
office, not being informed or included necessary communications needed to do her job, and how there 
had been numerous duties and tasks that he had taken away from her. Ms. Hatheway provided 
Dr. Olsson specific examples of duties and tasks taken away from her such as working with alumni, 
maintaining and creating websites, inventory tracking, and the elimination of decision to cross-train her 
position with the Financial Tech position. Ms. Hatheway expressed to Dr. Olsson that the treatment and 
hostility towards her in the office was cruel and that she would never do to a person what he was doing 
to her. In response, Dr. Olsson stated that he would have to rework Ms. Hatheway'sjob description, yet, 
that was apparently never completed. (Aff. ofL. Hatheway '1131; 419, Ex. G and 414, Ex. B) 
As a result of the above conduct, actions and inactions, on or about August 28, 2007, 
Ms. Hatheway filed a charge of discrimination and retaliation against Defendant University of Idaho 
with the Idaho Human Rights Commission. (Aff. of L. Hatheway 4131, Ex. N, and if 4, Ex. B) Following 
her filing of said charge, Dr. Olsson continued to be hostile towards Ms. Hatheway by avoiding 
communications with her and keeping his office door closed. After filing the human rights charge, 
throughout the end of 2007 and through the winter and spring of 2008, Ms. Hatheway continued to be 
isolated in her job, left out of critical communications and discussions and continued to have numerous 
job duties and responsibilities taken away from her. In addition, during this time other University 
employees would approach Ms. Hatheway, harass her and make comments to her about retirement. For 
example, on or about April 3, 2008, Ms. Karen Thompson, a Department of English instruc~or, 
approached Ms. Hatheway on behalf of Ms. Allen, and went off on Ms. Hatheway. Ms. Thompson 
stated that Ms. Allen was very well liked in the Department, that it was probably not comfortable for 
Ms. Hatheway to be there, and so "why don't you get another job." She stated to Ms. Hatheway "do you 
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Thompson was a well-known friend of Ms. Allen. 7 
A few weeks later, on or about April 29, 2008, Ms. Hatheway was provided her 2007 annual 
performance evaluation for the rating period of 1/01/2007 to 12/31/2007. (Aff. of L. Hatheway, i!34, Ex. 
M) In light of the administrative procedures that were transpiring, Ms. Hatheway's 2007 evaluation was 
conducted and provide to her by the Associate Dean of the College of Letters, Arts, and Social Sciences, 
Ms. Debbie Storrs. According to the University, the 2007 evaluation was a synthesis of her self-
evaluation and evaluations from program directors in the Department of English, which included Dr. 
Olsson. 
Nonetheless, to Ms. Hatheway's dismay, this 2007 evaluation was again another poor evaluation. 
Out of thirteen (13) evaluation criteria, Ms. Hatheway was received ten (10) "Meets Requirements" 
ratings, two (2) "Needs Improvement" ratings, and one (1) "Exceeds Requirements" rating. The two 
"Needs Improvement" ratings were given in the criteria of "teamwork" and "attendance." Receiving 
again at least one "Needs Improvement" rating meant that Ms. Hatheway was again ineligible for the 
automatic state pay raise and eligible to be placed on probation. Therefore, Ms. Hatheway received a 
letter for May, 2008, stating that her pay was going to still be at the hourly rate of $13.03. This was the 
rate that it had been at since May 10, 2006. (Aff. ofL. Hatheway ,I34, Exs. I and N and ,13, Ex. A) 
In regards to the basis for receiving two negative marks, Ms. Hatheway's evaluation made vague 
references to "evidence" of unprofessional communication and unclear absences, w~thout any specific 
details or instances provided: 
7 Dr. Olsson testified that Ms. Thompson approached him and told him that Ms. Hatheway did not like him, that 
Ms. Thompson stated that she herself had a problem, issue, or concern with Ms. Hatheway, and that Ms. Thompson and 
Ms. Allen had a fairly close relationship. (Aff. of S. Gingras if I 7, Ex. C, pp. 85-86 and 159-160). 
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Most directors indicated she met or exceeded expectations in regard to teamwork, 
noting her polite and respectful response to requests and willingness to engage in 
work that arises. However, there was also evidence of Lillian Hatheway' s 
unprofessional communication regarding departmental colleagues which 
negatively impacts the department's ability to engage as a cohesive and 
supportive team. Because professionalism is paramount in any department, the 
lack of uniform agreement regarding her performance in this area is cause for 
concern. Another area in which there is inconsistent evaluation is in regards to 
Lillian Hatheway' s attendance. Several directors indicated absences although 
they were unclear about the frequency and reasons. 
(Aff. of L. Hatheway 34, Ex. M) · 
As a result of this false and ambiguous narrative for the reasons to provide Ms. Hatheway with a 
needs-to-improve rating, after Ms. Hatheway was presented with the poor 2007 evaluation, she asked 
Ms. Storrs whether the reason she was given the poor evaluation mark on the "attendance" criteria was 
because of the time she was off from her employment in September, 2007, when Ms. Hatheway had to 
travel, and was provided time off for, the death of her mother. In response, Ms. Storrs responded by 
stating, "I wish I had known that." Ms. Hatheway expressed that her absences for her mother's death 
were allowed under University policies and were all granted/approved by Dr. Olsson. (Aff. of L. 
Hatheway i!3 5) 
When Ms. Hatheway pressed further, she met with Dean Katherine Aiken on May 19, 2008, to 
discuss her second straight needs-to-improve evaluation. During that meeting, Ms. Hatheway was 
informed that the individuals involved with her performance evaluation were herself, Dr. Olsson, 
Dr. Steve Chandler, Dr. Walter Hesford, Dr. Gordon Thomas, Dr. Gary Williams, and Dr. Debbie 
Storrs, and Dr. Robert Wrigley. 
Upon review of the comments and remarks of the evaluators, Ms. Hatheway was dismayed to 
find out that only one of the six, Dr. Robert Wrigley, who at that time was the Director of Creative 
Writing for the University, had actually made any negative remarks about her in the area of teamwork. 
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(Aff. of S. Gingras 13, Ex. A, p. 116) Dr. Wrigley's supervisor at the time was also the Chair of the 
English Department, Dr. Olsson.8 (Aff. of S. Gingras 120, Ex. G, p. 15) While Dr. Wrigley has testified 
that Ms. Hatheway "was always someone tremendously cordial, tremendously friendly, extremely 
nurturing," in his evaluation, Dr. Wrigley stated in pertinent part: 
I note above that I have marked only one category in this evaluation as "needs 
improvement," and that is in the section regarding "Teamwork." I want to say 
immediately that I have a great fondness and high personal regard for 
Ms. Hatheway, but I have also been dismayed a couple of times in recent years 
when she has voiced to me her dissatisfaction regarding departmental hiring and 
her position within the department. On at least two occasions she came to my 
office to complain, both times about not being hired or promoted, I gathered, in a 
way that seemed right and fair to her. Both incidents were essentially one-sided 
non-conversations. I like Lillian very much; I could tell that she was upset. I said 
little or nothing, but I listened. But both incidents, however, made me very 
uncomfortable, since I have to work with the very people she was venting her 
outrage toward. Because I knew she knew this, her protestations struck me then, 
and now, in memory,· as highly unprofessional and, as far as I knew of the 
situation, without basis. Most importantly, these were issues that needed to be 
taken up with the department chair, not with a faculty member or program 
director. My memory is not perfect on this score, but I believe the most recent of 
those "conversations" occurred early in the Spring, 2007, semester. 
(Aff. of S. Gingras 120, Ex. G, p. 26 and EX. 1) 
Nonetheless, when questioned about the instances of Ms. Hatheway coming to him during his 
deposition, Dr. Wrigley testified that he understood that Ms. Hatheway considered him a professional 
friend in the department, that he may have seemed like a safe place to come to. (Aff. of S. Gingras 4U20, 
Ex. G, p. 33) In testifying about the conversations themselves, Dr. Wrigley stated that the conversations 
lasted for only "two, three minutes maybe." (Aff. of S. Gingras 120, Ex. G, p. 55) He states that Ms. 
Hatheway appeared "flushed" and that he "knew she was upset when she walked in the door." (Aff. of 
25 8 Dr. Wrigley acknowledges that he did not consider himself any type of supervisor over Ms. Hatheway, that this was the 
only time in his tenure with the University that he recalls filling out this type of evaluation for an employee, that he received 
26 no instruction for how to fill out the evaluation, and that after turning in the evaluation no one ever followed-up with him or 
asked him to clarify his comments. (Aff. ofS. Gingras ,I20, Ex. G, pp. 21-22, 44 and 57). 
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S. Gingras 120, Ex. G. p. 57) When discussing the words Ms. Hatheway used in these conversations, 
Dr. Wrigley testified that Ms. Hatheway did not use foul language or any type of threatening language. 
(Aff. of S. Gingras ,r20, Ex. G, p. 59) He also testified that he never witnessed Ms. Hatheway not work 
well with others, not be supportive to other co-workers, or not be unprofessional to anyone in the office. 
(Aff. of S. Gingras ,r20, Ex. G, pp. 56-57) He further stated that on the second instance where Ms. 
Hatheway came to him, he gently told her that he could not do anything about it and that it would be 
more appropriate for her to take them somewhere else. After Dr. Wrigley let Ms. Hatheway know that 
he could not remedy her concerns, Dr. Wrigley confirms that Ms. Hatheway did not come back to him 
with her concerns. Dr. Wrigley states that "I think it was very appropriate. She [Ms. Hatheway] 
behaved appropriately" in that regard. (Aff. of S. Gingras ,r20, Ex. G, pp. 27, 34-35) 
Concerning Ms. Hatheway's rating of "teamwork" from the other evaluators who turned in 
written comments for each category, Dr. Gary Williams, the Chair who replaced Dr. Olsson in 2009 
after Ms. Hatheway was no longer at the University, commented on the aspect of teamwork that "Lily is 
always polite in responding to requests I make and expresses willingness to do work that arises." (Aff. 
ofL. Hatheway, ,r3 Ex. A and Aff. of S. Gingras i(21, Ex. H, pp. 10, 20, and 31, EX. 1) Dr. Williams 
also testified that during Ms. Hatheway's employment with the University, he never witnessed issues 
concerning Ms. Hatheway's teamwork. (Aff. of S. Gingras i(21, Ex. H, p. 39) 
Dr. Gordon Thomas commented on the aspect of teamwork that "I haven't had to team up with 
Lily and lots of other people on really complex jobs, but she has been very good at working with me on 
clearly defined tasks. We do collaborate maintaining the department Web site, but we haven't done a lot 
of work on this in recent months because we were anticipating getting a new site." (Aff. of L. Hatheway 
if3, Ex. A and Aff. of S. Gingras ifl 7, Ex. D, EX. 1) Dr. Steven Chandler, then the Director for MA-
TESL in the English Department, commented on the aspect of Ms. Hatheway' s teamwork in part that: "I 
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energetic team player. When talking with prospective students (and their parents), Lillian is a veritable 
cheer leader for the university and the department. I could never say some of the things she says with a 
straight face." (Aff. of S. Gingras ,22, Ex. I, EX. 1) 
Lastly, Dr. Walter Hesford rated Ms. Hatheway in the category of teamwork as "Exceeds 
Requirements" and wrote on her evaluation on teamwork that Ms. Hatheway "certainly respects faculty 
and students." (Aff. ofL. Hatheway 13, Ex. A) 
Further, the discussions Ms. Hatheway had with Dr. Wrigley which formed the basis of Dr. 
Wrigley's rating did not even take place during the period upon which they were asked to rate/evaluate 
Ms. Hatheway; therefore it was erroneously included and wrongly used against her. As a result, 
Ms. Hatheway questioned the University on how they could charge her with needs-to-improve 
assessment on teamwork when the basis for it was only one of six evaluators comments on that issue, it 
was in regards to a private (not public) comment, and the comment in question was not made during the 
period of review. When Ms. Hatheway pointed this fact out, the University simply dismissed 
Ms. Hatheway's retorts and stated thatthey still would not change it. ." (Aff. of L. Hatheway 136) 
Nonetheless, following this meeting, on or about June 12, 2008, Ms. Hatheway was provided an 
amended annual performance review for the 2007 year that still had a needs-to-improve rating on the 
area of "teamwork."9 As a result Ms. Hatheway continued to be ineligible for the automatic state pay 
raise and eligible to be placed on probation. However, after making another complaint about the lack of 
pay raise from a discriminatory and retaliatory annual evaluation, on or about June 19, 2008, 
26 9 Due to Ms. Hatheway's rebuttal on her attendance mark, the amended review had a change of the attendance criteria 
evaluation to "Meets Requirements." (Aff. ofL. Hatheway ~34, Ex. N). 
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1 Ms. Hatheway received a letter that provided that she was receiving a thirty-eight cent ($0.38) per hour 
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pay raise. (Aff. of Hatheway, Exs. A and I) 
During the course of the discriminatory, harassing and retaliatory conduct by the University 
provided above, Ms. Hatheway was suffering from bodily, mental and emotional symptoms, including 
physical manifestations from the stress and anxiety caused by the University. (Aff. of S. Gingras ,13, Ex. 
A, pp. 19-21) The isolation, lack of communication, removal of job tasks, and hostility towards 
Ms. Hatheway in the office by Dr. Olsson and Ms. Allen and baseless poor evaluations caused 
Ms. Hatheway severe emotional stress and anxiety over her working conditions that resulted in dizziness 
and a rise in her blood pressure. (Aff. of S. Gingras 13, Ex. A, p. 133) Ms. Hatheway describes her 
physical conditions in discovery as: "I. Hypertension; 2. Muscle tension; 3. Back, shoulders, and neck 
pain & spasms; 4. Nervous tics; 5. Butterflies in stomach; 6. Digestive system distress; 7. Vitamin D 
deficiency; 8. Trouble concentrating; 9. Dizziness; 10. Headaches; 11. Pounding and racing heart; 12. 
Sleeping problems; and 13. Fatigue." (Af£ ofL. Hatheway ,i3, Ex. A, pg. 7) 
In addition, Ms. Hatheway described her mental and emotional symptoms and complaints, i.e. 
her physical manifestations, from the anxiety and stress associated with the discrimination, harassment 
and retaliation as: "l. Was kept keyed up by making it difficult for me to concentrate; 2. Setting me up 
for failure to remove me from my job because of age by making it tough to make decisions without 
supervision but under supervision, keeping me frustrated, keeping me excluded from office and work 
information, keeping me isolated, making communication impossible with faculty, staff, and students, 
23 · and keeping me under surveillance by office staff and suspected faculty; 3. Felt fearful; 4. Felt betrayed; 
24 
25 
26 
5. Felt Cheated; 6. Felt Broken; and 7. Felt deceived." (Aff. ofL. Hatheway ,i3, Ex. A, p. 7) 
Due to the above bodily, mental and emotional symptoms Ms. Hatheway was suffering from as a 
result of the incidents with the University, on or about August 21, 2008, Ms. Hatheway sought medical 
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Medicine. (Aff. of S. Gingras 13, Ex. A, pp. 19-21 and Aff. of R. Howe M.D. 15, Ex. A) the visit, 
Ms. Hatheway complained subjectively that her anxiety and depression symptoms worsened recently 
with stresses at work. Ultimately, Dr. Howe objectively assessed Ms. Hatheway with "anxiety [that 
was] poorly controlled with recent stresses at work." (Aff. ofR. Howe M.D. ,s, Ex. A) 
A few days later, on or about August 25, 2008, Ms. Hatheway woke up feeling very "dizzy" and 
was unable to go to work. As a result, Ms. Hatheway went back to Dr. Howe for a follow-up on her 
stress related condition. On that visit, Ms. Hatheway subjectively reported that it felt like "she might fall 
when she stands up" and that she had "some increased anxiety." Dr. Howe then objectively assessed 
Ms. Hatheway with "dizziness for a few days - some improvement - possible anxiety symptoms" and 
then placed Ms. Hatheway off of work for a few days. (Aff. ofR. Howe M.D. ,I5, Ex. A) 
With being placed on medical leave, discussing her medical issues and work with Dr. Howe, and 
realizing that the University's conduct at work was causing her severe physical, mental. and emotional 
troubles, on or about August 28, 2008, Ms. Hatheway decided to provide the University notice that she 
could no longer work under the conditions and therefore was being forced to retire. (Aff. of S. Gingras 
,I3, Ex. A, pp. 140 and 142) Ms. Hatheway testified that simply "the work conditions became 
intolerable." (Aff. of S. Gingras ~3, Ex. A, p. 144) So on that day, Ms. Hatheway provided Dr. Olsson 
and the University a letter informing them of her intention to retire from the University of Idaho on 
September 12, 2008. In pertinent parts of said letter, Ms. Hatheway stated: 
Although I planned on continuing to work for the University for at least two more 
years, due to intolerable working conditions that has now placed my health at risk, 
I have no choice but to retire from my employment at the University. 
Over the past few years, I have been isolated in my job as an Administrative 
Assistant as your communication with me has become nonexistent. At this time~ 
you are providing me with as little information as possible to get my job done. I 
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feel that you consistently keep me out of office decisions and conversations that 
are vital to the success of my position. You have stated in your correspondences 
and in my evaluations that I need to improve on teamwork, however, when I am 
isolated and left out, it is impossible for me to be a member of the team, 
especially considering that our office is only three people and you are our team 
leader. 
In addition, I feel that you and the University are now setting me up for failure in 
my position. I have continually had numerous job duties and tasks taken away 
from me and when it happens, I am never provided a reason for it Additionally, 
my work space changed without my knowledge while I was away from the office 
and there have been equipment acquisitions and dispositions recently, which is 
very important to my job, which I was not informed about or trained on the new 
equipment. 
You have stated in letters and correspondences that you would like to meet with 
me to discuss issues and how to proceed, but you fail to ever follow up with me to 
actually have these meetings and nothing has changed. 
(Aff. ofS. Gingras 13, Ex. A and EX. 11) 
A short time thereafter, on or about September 11, 2008, Ms. Hatheway provided Dr. Olsson 
(and copied six other U of I administrators) with a letter notifying and detailing the duties that she had 
not been responsible for anymore as they were taken away from her (although they were part of her job 
description). (Aff. of S. Gingras 13, Ex. A, p. 146) In pertinent part, that letter provided: 
several of my job duties and tasks as outlined in my job description have been 
removed in whole or in part from my responsibility as an Administrative Assistant 
II for the College of Letters, Arts and Social Sciences. Many of the duties and 
tasks assigned to me by the University have either been directly taken away from 
me or indirectly eliminated as I have been excluded in necessary communications 
and neglected by certain College personnel. I believe that this information is very 
important to you and the University to adequately prepare for my absence and 
ultimately for my replacement. Although not an exhaustive list of all duties and 
tasks that I have had taken away from me, the three main duties and tasks that 
have been removed from me partially or entirely are as follows: 
1.- University Property Record Management and Training Duties - undertaking 
the periodic inventory of department equipment and having full knowledge and 
training on University equipment to educate and train staff and students; 
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2. Alumni Duties - maintaining an up-to-date record of donors to the English 
Department and consulting with the chair to send out thank-you letters for gifts 
and donations; and 
3. Time Entry Duties -processing all biweekly payroll time entry. 
(Aff. of S. Gingras '1(15, Ex. Bl 1) 
Ms. Hatheway ended her letter by stating in part: "[i]f I can clarify this letter or provide the University 
with a better understanding of my current job duties, tasks and responsibilities by filling out any 
University form or following a specific University policy on this issue, please notify me of such and I 
would be happy to do so"; however, Ms. Hatheway never received a response to her letter or had any 
discussions about the duties and responsibilities she had taken away from her. (Aff. of S. Gingras 115, 
Ex. Bll) 
On September 12, 2008, Ms. Hatheway was constructively discharged from her employment at 
the University of Idaho. It was recognized by University staff that Ms. Hatheway was upset with 
leaving. (Aff. of S. Gingras 1.22, Ex. I, p. 43) 
After Ms. Hatheway's constructive discharge from the University, Dr. Olsson embarked on 
hiring Ms. Hatheway's replacement. (Aff. of S. Gingras ~16, Ex. C, p. 173) On December 8, 2008, 
Dr. Olsson hired a woman by the name of Ms. Brittney Caimen. At the time of her hire, Ms. Carmen 
was 32-years-old. (Aff. of S. Gingras ~27, Ex. N) In addition, when Ms. Carmen was hired, her starting 
hourly wage was higher, $13.75 per hour, than Ms. Hatheway's hourly wage at the end of her 
employment, $13.41. (Aff. of S. Gingras ~28, Ex. 0) 
While Ms. Hatheway continued to struggle with the discrimination, hostile work environment, 
and retaliation that she suffered from University, which forced her to retire, a few months after her 
retirement Ms. Hatheway's overall physical, mental and emotional health started to stabilize. On or 
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about December 15, 2008, Ms. Hatheway had a follow-up with Dr. Howe to check on her fatigue and 
depression. On that visit, Ms. Hatheway subjectively stated that her "[f]atigue was improved but still 
present," and that her "[d]epression [was] much improved." (Aff. of R. Howe M.D. ,is, Ex. A) As a 
result, Dr. Howe objectively assessed Ms. Hatheway's condition as: "anxiety and depression stable on 
current medications -has reduced use oflorazepam." (Aff. of R. Howe M.D. 15, Ex. A) 
In discovery phase of this case, other than Dr. Olsson, all other University of Idaho employees 
and faculty and/or administrators who were deposed stated that they had never had any issues with 
Ms. Hatheway's honesty or reason to call into question the truthfulness or veracity of Ms. Hatheway. 
They all generally testified that Ms. Hatheway was an honest and pleasant woman. (Aff. of S. Gingras 
120, Ex. G, p. 24; Aff. of S. Gingras ,i21, Ex. H, p. 26; Aff. of S. Gingras 117, Ex. D, p.17; Aff. of S. 
Gingras 122, Ex. I, p. 18; Aff. of S. Gingras 123, Ex. J, p. 16; Aff. ofS. Gingras 124, Ex. K, pp. 16-17; 
Aff. of S. Gingras 125, Ex. L, p. 17; and Aff. of S. Gingras 126, Ex. M, p. 15) 
III. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Summary judgment should be granted only if the court determines that "the pleadings, 
depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine 
issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." 
I.R.C.P. 56(c); Sharp v. Moore, Inc., 118 Idaho 297, 299 (1990); Bonz v. Sudweeks, 119 Idaho 539, 541 
(1991). On a motion for summary judgment, all disputed facts are_to be construed liberally in favor of 
the nonmoving party, and any reasonable inferences that can be drawn from the record are to be drawn 
in the light most favorable to the nonmoving party. Sharp, 118 Idaho at 299; Bonz, 119 Idaho at 541. 
When ruling on a motion for summary judgment, it is not within the trial court's province to assess the 
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credibility of an affiant or deponent when credibility can be tested in court before a trier of fact. Sohn v. 
Foley, 125 Idaho 168, 171 (Ct.App. 1994); Lowry v. Ireland Bank, 116 Idaho 708, 711 (Ct.App. 1989). 
Additionally, in employment discrimination cases there is a high standard for the granting of 
summary judgment. Schnnidrig v. Colum. Mach., Inc., 80 F.3d 1406, 1410 (9th Cir. 1996). At the 
summary judgment stage, the plaintiff who alleged employment discrimination's burden is not high. 
Pottenger v. Potlatch Corp., 329 F.3d 740, 746 (9th Cir. 2003). It requires very little evidence to survive 
summary judgment in a discrimination case because the ultimate question is one that can only be 
resolved through a "searching inquiry" - one that is most appropriately conducted by the factfinder, 
upon a full record. Schnidrig, 80 F.3d at 1410; Lam v. Univ. of Haw., 40 F.3d 1551, 1563 (9th Cir. 
1994) (quoting Sischo-Nownejad v. Merced Cmty. Coll. Dist., 934 F.2d 1104, 1111 (9th Cir. 
1991))(superseded by statute on other grounds). If a rational trier of fact could, on all the evidence, find 
that the employer's action was taken for impermissibly discriminatory reasons, summary judgment for 
the defense is inappropriate. Wallis v. JR. Simplot Co., 26 F.3d 885, 889 (9th Cir. 1994). 
All evidence must point one way and be susceptible of no reasonable inferences sustaining the 
position of the nonmoving party. [B]ecause of the inherently factual nature of the inquiry, the plaintiff 
need produce very little evidence of discriminatory motive to raise a genuine issue of fact. Any 
indication of discriminatory motive may suffice to raise a question that can only be resolved by a fact-
finder. Once a prima facie case is established, summary judgment for the defendant will ordinarily not 
be appropriate on any ground relating to the l)].eri ts because the crux of a [discrimination] dispute is the 
elusive factual question of intentional discrimination. Lindahl v. Air Fr. 930 F.2d 1434 (9th Cir. 1991). 
Lastly, in employment discrimination cases, courts are hesitant to grant summary judgment if 
issues of motive or intent are involved because in such cases, genuine issues of fact usually exist. 
Evans v. Tech. Applications & Serv.Co., 80 F.3d 954 (4th Cir. 1996); Gifford v. Atchison, Topeka & 
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Santa Fe Ry. Co., 685 F.2d 1149 (9th Cir. 1982); Jones v. W. Geophysical Co. of Am., 669 F.2d 280 (5th 
Cir. 1982). When motive and intent are involved, the summary judgment standard is to be applied 
rigorously in employment discrimination cases because intent and credibility are frequently crucial 
issues. Wohl v. Spectrum Mfg., Inc., 94 F.3d 353 (7th Cir. 1996). Thus, summary judgment is not 
proper if the plaintiff has produced more than a scintilla of evidence that the employer's motive for the 
adverse action was illegitimate. Flavel v. Svedala Indus., Inc., 868 F. Supp. 1422 (E.D. Wis. 1994). 
IV. 
ARGUMENT 
On October 22, 2008, Plaintiff filed suit against the Defendants, alleging four claims: (1) age 
discrimination and hostile work environment under the Idaho Human Rights Act; (2) retaliation under 
the Idaho Human Rights Act; (3) constructive discharge; and (4) negligent infliction of emotional 
distress. Defendants have moved for summary judgment to dismiss all of Plaintiffs claims. Plaintiff 
will address each claim. 
A. PLAINTIFF'S STATE LAW IHRA DISCRIMINATION CLAIMS ARE ANALYZED USING 
FEDERAL AGE DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT ACT (ADEA) DISCRIMINATION 
LAW AND CLAIMS. 
The federal Age Discrimination in Employment Act (hereinafter referred to as the ADEA) and 
the Idaho Human Rights Act (hereinafter referred to as the IHRA) prohibit employers, labor 
organizations, and employment agencies from discriminating against individuals who are forty ( 40) 
years of age or older. 29 U.S.C. § 621 et seq.; LC. § 67-5901 et seq. In particular, these Acts provide 
that it is unlawful for an employer to fail or refuse to hire, to discharge, or to otherwise discriminate 
against an individual with respect to compensation or the terms, conditions or privileges of employment 
because of, or on the basis of an individual's age. Id. In this case, Plaintiff only brought state law IHRA 
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age discrimination based claims (including other non-discrimination claims) against the Defendants 
because a state's sovereign immunity under the Eleventh Amendment of the United States Constitution, 
to the extent that a State of Idaho employee alleges a claim of age discrimination against the State of 
Idaho, the employee may only seek relief under the Idaho Human Rights Act. See Kimel v. Florida Bd. 
of Regents, 528 U.S. 62 (2000). 
Nonetheless, although Ms. Hatheway's discrimination claims are founded solely on Idaho state 
law, Idaho and other state courts routinely use federal court decisions interpreting federal anti-
discrimination laws such as the ADEA for guidance and interpretation of the Idaho Human Rights Act 
and other state anti-discrimination laws. See Bowles v. Keating, 100 Idaho 808, 812, (1979); Hoppe v. 
McDonald, 103 Idaho 33, (1982); Pottenger, 329 F.3d 740. Therefore, it is appropriate and necessary in 
(Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment and) this opposition memorandum to the Defendants' 
Motion for Summary Judgment that Plaintiff cites to and discusses federal court decisions that base their 
holdings in whole or in part on federal anti-discrimination laws. 
B. THE DEFENDANTS ARE NOT ENTITLED TO USE AND CITE TO THE FINDINGS OF 
THE IDAHO HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION IN THEIR MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AS IT IS IMPERMISSIBLE EVIDENCE. 
Defendants state in paragraph twenty of their Memorandum in Support of Defendants' Motion 
for Summary Judgment that the Idaho Human Rights Commission investigation resulted in a finding of 
no probable cause. See Memorandum in Support of Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment at 12. 
While Plaintiff does not dispute the fact that she filed an IHRC complaint is admissible and necessary 
evidence in regards to her retaliation claim, it is clear in Idaho evidence of the determination/outcome by 
the IHRC is inadmissible evidence. The particular complaint of a plaintiff to the IHRC falls squarely 
within Idaho Rule of Evidence 803(8(D), which specifically excludes "factual findings resulting from 
special investigation of particular complaint, case, or incident ... " LR.E. 803(8)(D); Jeremiah v. Yanke 
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Mach. Shop, Inc., 131 Idaho 242, 247 (1998). As a result, the IHRC findings and conclusions are 
inadmissible, irrelevant, and highly prejudicial evidence that would not be admissible at trial in this 
case; therefore it should not be used by the Defendants or considered as evidence in the Court's decision 
on whether to grant Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment. 
C. THE DEFENDANTS ARE NOT ENTITLED TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON 
PLAINTIFF'S STATE LAW AGE DISCRIMINATION, HOSTILE WORK 
ENVIRONMENT, RETALIATION AND CONSTRUCTIVE DISCHARGE CLAIMS. 
A plaintiff who was discharged from their employment and is claiming age discrimination can 
prove their case through circumstantial, statistical or direct evidence that the discharge occurred under 
circumstances giving rise to an inference of age discrimination. Ritter v. Hughes Aircraft Co., 58 F.3d 
454, 457 (9th Cir. 1995). Generally an employee claiming discrimination may allege that he or she was 
subjected to intentional discrimination, referred to as disparate treatment discrimination in the law, 
and/or unintentional discrimination, referred to as disparate impact discrimination in the law. Hazen 
Paper Co. v. Biggins, 507 U.S. 604, (1993). 
The facts and evidence presented in this case establish that Ms. Hatheway was subjected to 
intentional age discrimination by the University and did not suffer age discrimination based upon a 
facially neutral University policy or practice. Therefore, the appropriate analysis to undertake for 
Ms. Hatheway's IHRA claims of age discrimination on Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment is 
the disparate treatment theory analysis. 10 
Plaintiff does not dispute, as Defendants have pointed out, that a recent U.S. Supreme Court 
decision has clarified the standard of proof that a Plaintiff must show to prove a disparate-treatment age 
10 On page 23 in their Memorandum in Support of Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment, Defendants state in regards 
to Ms. Hatheway's discrimination claims that "Ms. Hatheway provides no statistical analysis, much less evidence of a 
statistical pattern ... "; however, Ms. Hatheway's discrimination claims are disparate treatment cases and statistical evidence is 
only generally used and relevant on disparate impact claims. Memorandum in Support of Defendants' Motion for Summary 
Judgment at 23. Therefore, Defendants' argument is irrelevant to Plaintiff's claims and the Court's analysis on Summary 
Judgment in this case. 
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discrimination case under the ADEA. The Supreme Court in Gross v. FBL Fin. Servs., Inc. recently 
held a "plaintiff bringing a disparate-treatment claim pursuant to the ADEA must prove, by a 
preponderance of the evidence, that age was the 'but-for' cause of the challenged adverse employment 
action. The burden of persuasion does not shift to the employer to show that it would have taken the 
action regardless of age, even when a plaintiff has produced some evidence that age was one motivating 
factor in that decision." Gross v. FBL Fin. Servs., Inc, 129 S.Ct. 2343, (2009). There, the Court also held 
that the ADEA does not authorize a "mixed-motives age discrimination claim." Gross, 129 S.Ct. at 
2350-52. However, it is important to note that even though the Gross court called into question the 
burden-shifting framework with respect to the ADEA, the majority of circuits have found that the but-
for causation standard required by Gross is not inconsistent with the application of the McDonnell 
Douglas paradigm and these courts still use the mechanism. See e.g. Smith v. City of Allentown, 589 
F.3d 684 (3rd Cir. 2009); Velez v. Thermoking de Puerto Rico, Inc., 585 F.3d 441, fn. 2 (1st Cir. 2009); 
Geiger v. Tower Auto., 579 F.3d 614 (6th Cir. 2009); Reeder v. Wasatch Cnty. Sch. Dist., 359 Fed.Appx. 
920 (10th Cir. 2009). 11 
In one of the most recent U.S. Court of Appeals case discussing Gross and the proper analysis 
standard for ADEA claims on a motion for summary judgment, the Tenth Circuit in Jones v. Oklahoma 
City Public Schools held: 
an employer may be held liable under the ADEA if other factors contributed to its 
taking an adverse action, as long as "age was the factor that made a difference." 
Id.; accord Hazen Paper Co. v. Biggins, 507 U.S. 604, 610, 113 S.Ct. 1701, 123 
L.Ed.2d 338 (1993) *1278 (requiring an ADEA plaintiff to show that age had a 
"determinative influence on the outcome" of her employer's decision-making 
process). Gross does not hold otherwise. Accordingly, Gross does not disturb 
longstanding Tenth Circuit precedent by placing a heightened evidentiary 
26 11 At the time of this Response Memorandum, based upon Plaintiffs infonnation and belief, the Ninth Circuit has not decided 
the issue. See Kelly v. City of Lake Havasu, 2009 WL 4508523 (2009). 
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requirement on ADEA plaintiffs to prove that age was the sole cause of the 
adverse employment action. 
Jones v. Oklahoma City Pub. Schs., 617 F.3d 1273, 1277-1278 (10th Cir. 2010). 
Then, in discussing whether the McDonnell Douglas burden-shifting framework still applied to 
ADEA claims at summary judgment in light of the Gross holding, the Tenth Circuit Court held that the 
Gross decision "does not preclude [the] continued application of McDonnell Douglas to ADEA claims." 
Jones, 617 F.3d at 1278. 
As a result of the above, a plaintiff who alleges a claim of age discrimination based upon the 
disparate treatment theory under the ADEA [and/or the IHRA] still must apply the McDonnell Douglas 
burden-shifting framework just as employees who allege a disparate treatment claim under Title VII. 
McDonnell Douglas Corp. v. Green, 411 U.S. 792 (1973). Ritter, 58 F.3d at 456. The McDonnell 
Douglas burden-shifting analysis and order of presentations of proof for claims can be summed up as 
follows: 
a plaintiff must first establish a prima fade case of discrimination. If the plaintiff 
establishes a prima facie case, the burden then shifts to the defendant to articulate 
a legitimate nondiscriminatory reason for its employment decision. Then, in order 
to prevail, the plaintiff must demonstrate that the employer's alleged reason for 
the adverse. employment decision is a pretext for another motive which is 
discriminatory. 
Wallis v. JR. Simplot Co., 26 F.3d 885,889 (9th Cir. 1994) (quoting Lowe v. City of Monrovia, 775 F.2d 
998, 1005 (9th Cir. 1986)). 
Applying the McDonnell Douglas burden-shifting analysis, Ms. Hatheway must first establish a 
prima fade case of age discrimination. Ritter, 58 F.3d at 456. To establish a prima fade case of her age 
discrimination claim, as Defendants have provided in their Memorandum in Support, Ms. Hatheway 
must show that: (1) she is at least 40 years of age; (2) she was qualified for her position and performing 
her job in a satisfactory manner; (3) she was discharged (including constructive discharge) or her 
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employer took adverse employment actions against her; and ( 4) her position was filled by a younger 
person of equal or less qualifications. See Memorandum in Support of Defendants' Motion for Summary 
Judgment at 18-19. The proof required to establish a prima facie case is "minimal and does not even 
need to rise to the level of a preponderance of the evidence." Chuang v. Univ. of Cal. Davis, Bd. of Trs., 
225 F.3d 1115, 1124 (9th Cir. 2000) (determining that remarks about "two chinks" in reference to 
Chinese-American professor seeking tenure at university was sufficient to create issue of fact as to 
professor's prima-facie case for race discrimination). The prima facie case may be based either on a 
presumption arising from the factors such as those set forth in McDonnell Douglas, or by more direct 
evidence of discriminatory intent. Wallis, 26 F.3d at 889 (citing Lowe, 775 F.2d at 1009). 
Similarly, Ms. Hatheway, who has alleged that she was constructively discharged in violation of 
the IHRA (the third element of the prima facie case), must show that "a reasonable person in [the 
employee's] position would have felt that [the employee] was forced to quit because of intolerable and 
discriminatory working conditions. Schnidrig, 80 F.3d at 1411; Waterman v. Nationwide Ins. Co., 146 
Idaho 667, (2009). 
To prevail on her hostile work environment age discrimination claim, Ms. Hatheway must show: 
(1) she was subject to verbal or physical conduct of a [age discriminatory] nature; (2) that the conduct 
was unwelcome; (3) that the conduct was sufficiently severe or pervasive to alter the conditions of the 
plaintiffs employment and create an abusive working environment; and that (4) the employer ratified, 
knew, or should have known about the conduct . Like hostile work environment claims br:ought under 
Title VII, employees who allege a hostile work environment under the ADEA must prove the existence 
of severe or pervasive and unwelcome verbal or physical harassment because of the employee's age. 
See Sischo-Nownejad v. Merced Cmty. Coll. Dist., 934 F.2d 1104, 1109 (9th Cir. 199l)(superseded by 
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statute on other grounds)(recognizing a claim for a hostile work environment based on age under the 
ADEA). 
Lastly, to establish her retaliation claim under the Idaho Human Rights Act, Ms. Hatheway must 
show that she was discriminated against because she "opposed any practice made unlawful by this 
chapter [the IHRA] or because such individual has made a charge, testified, assisted, or participated in 
any manner in an investigation, proceeding, or litigation under this chapter." I.C. 7-5911. Case law 
provides that the prima facie elements Ms. Hatheway must show for a retaliation claim are a (1) 
protected activity, (2) adverse employment action, and (3) causation. Stegall v. Citadel Broad. Co., 350 
F.3d 1061, 1065-66 (9th Cir. 2003); Raad v. Fairbanks N Star Borough Sch. Dist., 323 F.3d 1185, 
1196-97 (9th Cir. 2003); Little v. Windermere Relocation, Inc., 301 F.3d 958, 969 (9th Cir. 2001) 
(applying McDonnell Douglas). Generally under retaliation claims, an "adverse employment action" is 
"any adverse treatment that is based on a retaliatory motive and is reasonably likely to deter the charging 
party or others from engaging in a protected activity." Ray v. Henderson, 217 F.3d 1234, 1244 (9th Cir. 
2000); see also Burlington Indus. Inc. v. Ellerth, 524 U.S. 742, 761, 118 S.Ct. 2257, 2268 (1998). This 
definition includes actions "materially affect[ing] compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges" of 
employment. 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-2(a)(l); Kortan v. Cal. Youth Auth., 217 F.3d 1104, 1109 (9th Cir. 
2000). 
1. Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment on Plaintiff's IHRA age discrimination, 
retaliation, and constructive discharge claims should be denied because direct and 
circumstantial evidence exists that the Defendant Employer's adverse employment 
actions against the employee Plaintiff and/or the Plaintiff employee was constructively 
discharged; therefore there is the existence of a genuine issue of a material fact. 
In this case, Defendants argue that Plaintiffs above three claims, age discrimination, retaliation 
and constructive discharge, must fail as a matter of law because Plaintiff cannot meet the element of the 
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actions against " See Memorandum in Support of Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment at 1 
citing Wallis, 26 F.3d at 891; Waterman, 146 Idaho 667,201 PJd 640. However, Defendants, by their 
omission, admit that Ms. Hatheway can meet the other elements of her prima facie cases: (1) that she 
was and is 40 years of age; that (2) she was performing her job in a satisfactory manner; (3) she was 
replaced by a younger person, Ms. Carmen, who was 32 years old at the time of her hire; and (4) that she 
was engaged in a protective activity when she complained multiple times of age discrimination 
to/against the University. In this case, there is a plethora of direct and circumstantial evidence that 
creates a material issue of fact that Ms. Hatheway did indeed suffer adverse employment actions and/or 
was constructively discharged from the Defendants to meet that necessary prima facie element to 
Ms. Hatheway's claims. 
First, even assuming that Ms. Hatheway was not constructively discharged, there is evidence that 
shows that Ms. Hatheway did suffer multiple adverse employment actions. First, another employee who 
was younger, had less tenure with the University, and less hay points than Ms. Hatheway, and received a 
higher rate of pay than Ms. Hatheway. At the time of her hire, Ms. Allen was 47 years old and 
Ms. Hatheway was 62 years old; which is a 15 year difference of age between the two.12 After raising 
that issue with Dr. Olsson and the Dean, and stating that she believed that it was based on her age, 
Ms. Hatheway was denied a remedy. 
24 12 The fact that Ms. Allen was over 40 years of age, i.e., she herself was in the protected class for age discrimination is not 
probative. Case law provides that the fact that an individual loses out to another individual in the same protected class is 
25 irrelevant, so !orig as the individual is being discriminated against based on their age. 0 'Connor v. Consolidated Coin 
Caterers Corp., 517 U.S. 308, 312 (1996). 
26 
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Second, after complaining about that issue, and after President White's speech about older 
workers needing to retire, the University began a pattern of behavior conduct and comments that 
materially affected the compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges of Ms. Hatheway's employment. 
This included, but is not limited to, isolating her, keeping her out of the loop of communications, 
changing her work area without her notice, failing to follow-up and having required meetings with 
Ms. Hatheway, and taking away several of her essential job duties and responsibilities. The University 
admits that they did not follow-up on some of the required meetings and that they rearranged her work 
area. They also admit that Ms. Hatheway had some of her essential job duties and responsibilities 
removed from her, but attempt to explain it by stating that jobs were simply moved around the office. 
Nonetheless, "significantly diminished material responsibilities" is an indication of a material adverse 
employment action. Waterman, 146 Idaho at 672-673, citing Burlington, 524 U.S. at 761. 
Third, after raising her issues with regards to her pay and stating that she believed the disparity 
was based on her age (and President White and Dr. Olsson's ageist comments), and receiving negative 
conduct and actions within the office, Ms. Hatheway received back to back poor annual evaluations, the 
first ever in her entire professional career. The evaluations were completely subjective and based on 
false statements. This resulted in Ms. Hatheway being disqualified for automatic pay raises and being 
on probation (according to the University's polices). The evaluation, coupled with the PDP was "a final 
verbal warning." Accordingly, these facts alone clearly establish an adverse employment action to 
survive summary judgment on that element of Ms. Hatheway's claims. 
Second, that facts and evidence above create a material issue of fact that a reasonable jury could 
conclude that Ms. Hatheway's working conditions became so intolerable that a reasonable person in her 
shoes would have felt compelled to resign. Those facts and evidence include, but not limited to: (1) 
being denied a pay raise due to a younger, less tenured, less hay points individual receiving a larger pay 
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rate; (2) receiving back to back needs-to-improve evaluations based on false and erroneous allegations 
which resulted in being eligible for probation and being disqualified for her automatic pay raises after 
complaining about perceived age discrimination; (3) having Ms. Hatheway's supervisor and the 
University tell her and/or hearing comments such as "keep quiet and suck it up," "move on," "are you 
coming back" (suggesting she should retire), that they were going to "replace" Ms. Hatheway," they had 
her under "continued surveillance," admitting that Dr. Olsson wanted a "young and energetic" 
employee, and being asked "why don't you get another job ... do you like your job ... how long are you 
going to stay?"; (4) being placed in isolation, being removed from the loop of necessary communication, 
not being followed-up with required meetings, having her work space rearranged without her 
knowledge, and having essential job duties and responsibilities taken from Ms. Hatheway; and (5) 
having Ms. Hatheway's doctor place her off of work due to the bodily, mental and emotional symptoms, 
including physical manifestations such as the dizziness and rise in blood pressure, Ms. Hatheway was 
suffering from the stress and anxiety that was being caused by the University. All of these facts show 
that a reasonable juror can conclude that Ms. Hatheway was constructively discharged; as a result she 
also meets the third element of the prima facie case for her discrimination, constructive discharge and 
retaliation claims. As a result, Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment on those claims must be 
denied. 
The above facts and evidence for Ms. Hatheway's constructive discharge case also create 
material issues of fa~t for Ms. Hatheway's hostile work environment claim. That is that they clearly 
establish that a reasonable jury could conclude that: (1) Ms. Hatheway was subjected to verbal or 
physical conduct because of her age; (2) that the conduct was unwelcome, as evidenced by her 
numerous complaints about it and ultimately being forced to retire; (3) that the conduct was sufficiently 
severe or pervasive to alter the conditions of the Plaintiff's employment and create an abusive working 
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environment, which is also evidence by the fact that there was an abusive working environment that 
caused Ms. Hatheway to suffer bodily, mental and emotional harm, which necessitated medical 
treatment, and left her no reasonable choice but to quit; and that ( 4) the employer ratified, knew, or 
should have known about the conduct at issue but failed to take action or took insufficient action to 
prevent it, as evidenced by Ms. Hatheway's early and often complaints to Dr. Olsson, the Dean, and to 
the IHRC of the age discriminatory conduct, which continued up through the point of her retirement. 
Therefore, Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment on that claim must be denied also. 
2. Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment on Plaintiff's IHRA age discrimination 
and retaliation claims should be denied because sufficient direct circumstantial 
evidence exists that the Defendant Employer's adverse employment actions against the 
employee Plaintiff and/or the Plaintiff employee was constructively discharged because 
of her age and/or because of the fact that she reported her belief of age discrimination; 
therefore there is the existence of a genuine issue of a material fact. 
Defendants next argue that even if the Court finds that Ms. Hatheway did have adverse 
employment actions taken against her (and therefore met her prima facie cases), there is no evidence to 
suggest Ms. Hatheway's age had anything to do with the adverse actions or constructive discharge she 
suffered, and/or that the adverse actions were retaliatory for her complaints of age discrimination. 
However, because direct and circumstantial evidence of age discriminatory animus on the part of the 
University (employer) Defendant is apparent, there is the existence of a genuine issue of material fact 
which necessarily precludes a granting of Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment on Plaintiffs 
IHRA discrimination and retaliation claims. 
First, Plaintiff has brought forth direct evidence that Ms. Hatheway's age was the but-for cause 
of her adverse employment actions and/or her constructive discharge. When an employee presents 
direct evidence to support his or her disparate treatment claim, the Court will not apply the McDonnell 
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Douglas burden-shifting analysis. Enlow v. Salem-Keizer Yellow Cab Co., Inc., 389 F.3d 802, 812 (0th 
Cir. 2004). Direct evidence in the context of a discrimination case is defined as evidence of conduct or 
statements by persons involved in the decision-making process that may be viewed as directly reflecting 
the alleged discriminatory attitude . . . sufficient to permit the fact finder to inf er that that attitude was 
more likely than not a motivating factor in the employer's decision. Id. Stated another way, direct 
evidence is evidence, which, if believed, proves the fact of discriminatory animus without inference or 
presumption. Goodwin v. Hunt Wesson, Inc., 150 F.3d 1217, 1221 (9th Cir. 1998). 
Furthermore, 
[w]hen a plaintiff does not rely exclusively on the presumption but seeks to 
establish a prima facie case through the submission of actual evidence, very little 
such evidence is necessary to raise a genuine issue of fact regarding an employer's 
motive; any indication of discriminatory motive ... may suffice to raise a question 
that can only be resolved by a factfinder. 
Lowe, 775 F.2d at 1009. 
Using the above rational in a Motion for Summary Judgment on a discrimination case, courts 
have held: 
when a plaintiff has established a prima facie inference of disparate treatment 
through direct or circumstantial evidence of discriminatory intent, he will 
necessarily have raised a genuine issue of material fact with respect to the 
legitimacy or bona fides of the employer's articulated reason for its employment 
decision." ... When [the] evidence, direct or circumstantial, consists of more than 
the McDonnell Douglas presumption, a factual question will almost always exist 
with respect to any claim of a nondiscriminatory reason. The existence of this 
question of material fact will ordinarily preclude the granting of summary 
judgment. 
Schnidrig, Inc., 80 F.3d at 1410; Sischo-Nownejad, 934 F.2d at 1111 (quoting Lowe v. 775 F.2d at 
1009). 
The facts and evidence provided by Ms. Hatheway establishes that there is a material issue of 
fact as to conduct and statements by persons involved in the decision-making process, President White 
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and Dr. Olsson, that may be viewed as directly reflecting discriminatory attitude against age sufficient to 
permit the fact finder to infer that Ms. Hatheway's age and/or her reporting of age discrimination was 
the cause of her adverse employment actions. 
First, Defendants do not deny all of the ageist comments made in this case; however, they stated 
that Plaintiff cannot survive summary judgment because said comments were "stray comments" and 
Ms. Hatheway cannot establish a nexus for them to the adverse actions. Of course "[ s ]tray remarks, by 
non-decisionmakers or by decisionmakers unrelated to the decision process are rarely given great 
weight, particularly if they were made temporally remote from the date of decision." Ezold v. Wolf, 
Block, Schorr and Solis-Cohen, 983 F.2d 509 (3d Cir. 1992). And "[c]ertainly, comments ... can be 
made without suggesting age discrimination. However, like any remarks, they must be viewed in 
context, along with the specific language used and the number of times the comments were made." 
Schug v. The Pyne-Davidson Co., No. 3:99-CV-1493 CFD, 2001 WL 34312877, at *5 (D.Conn. 2001). 
Moreover, the Ninth Circuit Court stated in a recent age discrimination case that "[ d]etermining whether 
the comments were, in fact, innocuous or, in fact, a sign of bias belongs to the jury." Troy v. Standard 
Ins. Co., 24 Fed.Appx. 801, 803 (9th Cir. 2001). 
As the facts provided above provide, there were several age and/or age discrimination retaliation 
related comments made in this case, which included, but is not necessarily limited to: (1) "we also have 
a responsibility, individually and colle~tively, to retire. And when we get to that point in life where 
we're not as productive, where it'll help the university and our program that we care so deeply about, 
recruit a young entry-level or mid-career person. It is time to get out of the way."; (2) "keep quiet and 
suck it up,"; (3) "move on,"; (4) "are you coming back" (suggesting Ms. Hatheway should retire); (5) 
that they were going to "replace" Ms. Hatheway,"; (6) they had Ms. Hatheway under "continued 
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don't you get another job ... do you like your job ... how long are you going to stay?" 
All of the above comments clearly give rise to the inference of anti-age bias and/or age 
discrimination retaliation, lending support to Ms. Hatheway' s claims and creating a material issue of fact 
sufficient to deny summary judgment. See e.g. Greenberg v. Union Camp Corp., 48 F.3d 22, 28-29 (1st 
Cir. 1995), citing Calhoun v. Acme Cleveland Corp., 798 F.2d 559, 561 (1st Cir.1986) (stating in 
pertinent part that repeated and/or coercive inquiries can clearly give rise to a reasonable inference of an 
anti-age bias (and lend support to a finding of constructive discharge), see Calhoun, 798 F.2d at 562-63 
(three inquires over seven months coupled with demotion requiring employee to report to younger 
person employee had previously trained, and threat of onerous working conditions if no resignation)). 
Additionally, the first of those comments were made by former University president Timothy P. 
White during his State of the University Address. The facts and evidence of this case show that the 
President's speech was made on or about May 1, 2006, right before the time that the adverse 
employment conducts started to occur against Ms. Hatheway. President White's comments were also 
made shortly before Dr. Olsson's similar "young" comments reflecting age discriminatory animus·were 
made at the Faculty meeting. The comments made by President White during his State of the University 
Address concerning age were made in the open to all University employees, were made as the senior 
decision-maker of the University and were made regarding assignments, promotions and university 
policies. The remarks made by him were not merely general observations or loose comments, b_ut rather 
were statements meant to have purpose and to cause older University employees to retire. "When a 
24 major company executive speaks, everybody listens in the corporate hierarchy." Lockhart v. 
25 
26 
Westinghouse Credit Corp., 879 F.2d 43, 54 (3rd Cir. 1989)(overruled on other grounds). Just as a CEO 
has power and influence over company when he speaks to them as a whole, when a University President 
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makes a presidential speech in his State of the University Address, the words and statements made by 
him are going to have power and influence over the University decision-making personnel, such as 
Department Chairs. · 
This power and influence is evidenced by the treatment of Ms. Hatheway. President White's 
comments and position on age and retirement were intended, and ultimately did shape and influence the 
intentions of the University's decision-makers attitude toward its older workers. That intention and 
attitude of the University decision-makers was for older retirement age University employees to retire 
and allow the University to hire "young, entry-level or mid-career persons" to replace them. That is 
exactly what occurred in this case. First, Dr. Olsson stated that he would only consider a "young" 
person for the MF A position. The individual hired for that position was thirty-six years old, below the 
protected classification for age. Then, after Dr. Olsson successfully forced Ms. Hatheway into 
retirement, he was able to hire a "young" replacement for her, Ms. Brittney Carmen. At the time of her 
hire, Ms. Carmen was thirty-two years old, again below the protected classification of age. 
Therefore, the evidence establishes that, the former President's statements concerning age and 
retirement amongst University employees is direct evidence of discriminatory motive on the part of the 
Defendants. As a result, Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment on Plaintiffs IHRA age 
discrimination claim cannot be granted. 
Nonetheless, in their Memorandum in Support, Defendants allege that this case is analogous to 
the Waterman case in that Ms. Hatheway was simply an unhappy employee_ and that the age related 
comments of this case are insufficient to establish that Plaintiffs age actually played a role in her 
adverse employment actions, i.e. a nexus. However, Waterman is greatly distinguishable from this case 
and therefore not relevant to the analysis on this Motion for Summary Judgment for two reasons. First, 
Waterman involved the issue of a court's grant of a directed verdict and review thereof. That is, in 
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Waterman, the court reviewed whether the plaintiff proved at trial through his evidence the elements of 
his ADEA claim (whether Waterman "was discharged or Respondent took adverse employment action 
against him . . . there is no substantial evidence in the record that Appellant was constructively 
discharged or that Respondent took adverse employment action against him"). Waterman, 146 Idaho at 
672-673. In this matter, Defendants brought a motion for summary judgment and Plaintiff only has to 
produce enough evidence that a reasonable jury could infer that "age was the factor that made a 
difference" in the adverse employment actions Ms. Hatheway suffered. This clearly is a different 
standard than proving the elements of the claim, which is what the Waterman case was undertaking 
based on all evidence presented at trial. 
Second, this case is greatly distinguishable from Waterman because in Waterman the Supreme 
Court stated that there was no evidence that Waterman put the comments of a "young company" into 
context to produce evidence of intent behind them. In Waterman, the "stray comments" concerning a 
"young company" were made to and from other individuals within the company and not to the Plaintiff 
herself. Moreover, in Waterman there was no discussion of the "stray comments" temporal relationship 
to any adverse employment action (which the court found there was not even any adverse action taken). 
This is extremely different from Plaintiff Hatheway's case because not only was there adverse 
employment actions taken against Ms. Hatheway, the age comments were made directly to or around 
Ms. Hatheway. Although Dr. Olsson did not initially state that he wanted a "young and energetic" 
employee directly to Ms. Hatheway, he later admitted and reaffirmed to Ms. Hatheway that he made that 
comment and that he would not consider an older worker. 
Moreover, as the fact section above is set out in sequential order, the evidence and facts establish 
a temporal relationship between the comments and the adverse employment action(s) Ms. Hatheway 
suffered. Temporal relationships create a nexus connection. The President's speech occurred right 
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the isolation, lack of communication and removal of some of her essential job duties. Then, 
Dr. Olsson's comments about a "young and energetic" employee occurred right before her first poor 
evaluation. Lastly, the other age related comments occurred as Ms. Hatheway was being subjected to a 
hostile work environment and suffering retaliation in the form of two poor annual evaluations, removal 
of some of her essential job duties, and being set-up for failure in her position by Dr. Olsson by isolating 
and keeping her out of the loop of communications. Therefore, Plaintiffs case is distinguishable from 
Waterman and Defendants' citation in their Memorandum to Waterman is inconsequential. As a result, 
Plaintiffs claims of age discrimination, constructive discharge and retaliation must survive summary 
judgment. 
Yet, even assuming for arguendo sake that direct evidence of discriminatory animus does not 
exist, circumstantial evidence and evidence that forms the part of the prima facie case of Plaintiffs 
IHRA age discrimination and retaliation claims creates a genuine issue of material fact of whether or not 
the University's alleged non-discriminatory reason for its adverse employment action taken against 
Plaintiff was in fact pretextual. 
As already stated, the Ninth Circuit Court and Idaho state courts (before Gross and likely after 
Gross) recognize that the McDonnell Douglas burden-shifting framework for age discrimination claims 
under both the ADEA and the IHRA where an employee must rely on circumstantial evidence to prove 
disparate treatment. Enlow, 389 F.3d at 812 .. Therefore, if an individual establishes a prima facie case 
of age discrimination, the burden then shifts to the employer to articulate a legitimate non-
discriminatory reason for its employment decision. See Reeves v. Sanderson Plumbing Prods., Inc., 530 
U.S. 133, 142 (2000). In Defendants' Memorandum, Defendants argue that Ms. Hatheway cannot , 
establish her hostile work environment, age discrimination, and retaliation claims because of their 
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proffered non-discriminatory reason, i.e., Ms. Hatheway was simply an unhappy employee who disliked 
her co-workers and the poor evaluations were justified. 
However, Ms. Hatheway has provided evidence that shows that she was an exceptional 
employee. Moreover, if the facts and evidence establish that Ms. Hatheway was an unhappy employee, 
it was due to the fact that she was being subjected to discrimination and retaliation because in part the 
basis for her poor evaluations was false and/or lacked merit. Ultimately though, that issue is a question 
of credibility which requires a subjective analysis. As stated in the standard of review section above, in 
reviewing such credibility and subjective documents in a motion for summary judgment, all reasonable 
inferences must be drawn in favor of the non-moving party, Ms. Hatheway. 
The argument that Defendants' alleged non-discriminatory reason 1s m fact a pretext to 
discrimination is bolstered by the undisputed evidence that Ms. Hatheway was a highly regarded 
University employee who had been nominated for numerous University awards, always received 
excellent yearly evaluations and had an impeccable work history up to the point of the discrimination 
and retaliation occurred. 
In her last yearly evaluation given to Ms. Hatheway by Dr. Barber, it rated her as outstanding. In 
her last yearly evaluation give to Ms. Hatheway before the discrimination and retaliation began, 
Dr. Olsson rated Ms. Hatheway also as outstanding. Yet, after the ageist comments by Dr. White and 
Dr. Olsson were made, and Ms. Hatheway's complaints thereof, Ms. Hatheway then received in her very 
next annual evaluation an Qverall rate of below expectations, placing her on probation and denying her 
an automatic state pay raise. The timing of this is a significant circumstantial fact because the only two 
real matters that occurred between these evaluations were the Faculty meeting and President White's 
speech. In addition, if Ms. Hatheway was truly a poor employee who needed-to-improve, twice, then 
why would she have been nominated twice during and after the evaluations for the outstanding 
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employee of the year award. It is implausible and inherently inconsistent to state on one hand that 
Ms. Hatheway was a bad employee who needed-to-improve, and on the other receive nominations for 
the outstanding employee of the year. Accordingly, the circumstantial evidence of Ms. Hatheway's 
superior work history, the positive comments made by her peers, and the recognition for her outstanding 
work during the same time that she was receiving the adverse employment actions against her, tends to 
show that the Defendants' adverse employment action against Ms. Hatheway was really a pretext to 
discrimination. 
Therefore, even with Defendants' proffered reason for its adverse employment actions against 
Ms. Hatheway, i.e. a personality conflict with Ms. Allen and being an unhappy employee which 
allegedly resulted in misconduct by Ms. Hatheway, a genuine issue of material fact still exists on that 
issue. Stated plainly, there are two competing inferences that can be drawn from the evidence, the 
University's and Ms. Hatheway's. Ms. Hatheway's reasonable competing inference from the evidence 
is that it was Ms. Hatheway's age and/or her reporting of age discrimination that was the basis for the 
negative reviews and the negative actions/conduct she received from the University which forced her to 
retire. Consequently, two competing reasonable inferences create a question of fact that can only be 
decided by the trier of fact. Therefore, Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment on Plaintiffs IHRA 
age discrimination claims and retaliation claim should be denied. 
D. THE DEFENDANTS ARE NOT ENTITLED TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON 
PLAINTIFF'S NEGLIGENT INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS CLAIM. 
Defendants lastly argue that Plaintiffs claim for negligent infliction of emotional distress should 
be dismissed for two reasons, no duty that was breached, and even if there was duty that was breach, 
Ms. Hatheway cannot prove that she had "physical manifestations" of her emotional injury. 
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First, Defendants argue that because they believe Ms. Hatheway cannot raise a genuine question 
of material fact on her age discrimination, retaliation, or constructive discharge claims, summary 
judgment must be granted on her non-discrimination claim of NIED because the duty to not discriminate 
would not be proven. However, because of the discrimination and retaliation analysis discussed above 
shows there are many genuine issues of material facts on the whether Defendants' breached their duty 
not discriminate and retaliate against Ms. Hatheway based on her age, summary judgment should not be 
granted on all of Plaintiffs claims. 
Moreover, Ms. Hatheway's negligent infliction of emotional distress claim also arises out of the 
tortious conduct involved in the age discrimination, the hostile work environment, retaliation and 
constructive discharge by the wrongful handling of the allegations of her alleged misconduct and the 
failure by the University to act with care towards Ms. Hatheway. In wrongful discharge cases, claims of 
infliction of emotional distress are allowed if the facts of the case support such a claim in addition to the 
other claims. See, e.g., Olson v. EG & G Idaho, Inc., 134 Idaho 778, 783-84, (2000); Thomas v. Med. 
Ctr. Physicians, P.A., 138 Idaho 200, 211 (2002). 
Ms. Hatheway's claim of NIED is routed in the false and pretextual documents and statements 
contained in her evaluations, along with the University's tortious conduct towards Ms. Hatheway by the 
harmful words and conduct/actions taken against her. Defendants have a common law duty of due care 
to not cause harm and damages to Ms. Hatheway. The University breached its duties to Ms. Hatheway 
by their wrongful tortious conduct, which caused physical manifestations of Ms. Hatheway' s emotional 
distress. Therefore, summary judgment on Ms. Hatheway's negligent infliction of emotional distress 
claim should not be granted. 
Lastly, Defendants argue that Plaintiffs claim of negligent infliction of emotional distress cannot 
survive summary judgment because she has not established the requisite physical manifestations of her 
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emotional distress. However, Plaintiff does not just provide mere allegations of physical manifestations; 
Plaintiff has provided direct testimonial evidence of actual physical manifestations of emotional distress. 
Both in her written discovery response and in her deposition, Ms. Hatheway has testified that she 
suffered from stress and anxiety that physically manifested itself by high blood pressure, dizziness, 
headaches, pounding and racing heart, sleeping problems, and fatigue. Further, she has established 
through her testimony and her medical records that these physical manifestations necessitated medical 
treatment. Ultimately, her doctor ended up taking Ms. Hatheway off of work as a result of her physical 
manifestations that were caused by the University. 
Regardless, even without Dr. Howe's records or testimony, Ms. Hatheway's own testimony that 
she suffered from dizziness, rise in blood pressure, fatigue, headaches and loss of sleep caused by the 
University's conduct and resulting emotional distress, is enough to survive a motion for summary 
14 judgment. For example, in Czaplicki v. Gooding Joint Sch. Dist. No. 231, 116 Idaho 326, 775 P.2d 640 
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(1989), the Idaho Supreme court held that the plaintiffs could survive summary judgment on their NIED 
claims based solely upon their testimony that they had physical manifestations. This is exactly some of 
the same complaints as Ms. Hatheway's case: 
The Czaplickis describe various emotional injuries that have manifested 
themselves in physical symptoms such as severe headaches, occasional suicidal 
thoughts, sleep disorders, reduced libido, fatigue, stomach pains and loss of 
appetite. 
Construing the facts in the existing record most liberally in the Czaplickis' favor, 
as is required of this Court in reviewing the district court's summary judgment 
decision (see n. 1, supra, this opinion), reveals at a minimum that a genuine issue 
of material fact exists with respect to the Czaplickis' claims for the negligent 
infliction of emotional distress. 
Czaplicki v. Gooding Joint Sch. Dist. No. 231, 116 Idaho at 332. See also Brown v. 
Matthews Mortuary, Inc. 118 Idaho 830,801 P.2d37 (1990). 
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required for Ms. Hatheway' s NIED claim, Defendants are not entitled to Motion for Summary Judgment 
on Plaintiffs claim. 
V. 
CONCLUSION 
There are material questions of fact which preclude summary judgment in this matter. 
Therefore, the Court should deny Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment in its entirety. 
DATED this 15th day of September, 2011. 
SCOTT A. GINGRAS, ISB No. 7808 
WINSTON & CASHATT, LA WYERS, a 
Professional Service Corporation 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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I hereby certify that I caused a true and 
complete copy of the foregoing to be ~ mailed, 
postage prepaid; D hand delivered; D sent 
via "E'W1vt1I . on September 15, 2011, to: 
Peter C. Erbland 
Paine Hamblen LLP 
Post Office Box E 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-0328 
Fax: (208) 664-6338 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LATAH 
LILLIAN HATHEWAY, 
vs. 
BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, AND 
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
Plaintiff, 
Defendants. 
) 
:ss 
Case No. CV 08-997 
AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT A. GINGRAS IN 
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S 
MEMORANDUM IN RESPONSE TO 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
19 County of Spokane ) 
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Scott A. Gingras, first being duly sworn upon oath deposes and says: 
1. 
2. 
I am an attorney of record for the Plaintiff in the above-captioned matter. 
The information contained herein is based upon my personal knowledge, is true and 
24 correct, and I am competent to testify hereto. 
25 
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3. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" are true and correct copy of portions of the deposition 
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1 transcript of Plaintiff Ms. Lillian Hatheway, taken on May 4, 2009 (pgs. 12-15; 18-21; 27; 44; 49; 51; 
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70-72; 87-88; 101; 107; 110; 116; 133; 140; 142; 144; 146; 151; 158; 163; and 11 thereto) 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of Defendant's Answers to 
Plaintiff's First Set of Requests for Production (pgs. 1, 3, 4, 7 and 15) 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit "Bl" is a true and correct copy of the University of Idaho 
7 Human Resources Department Classified and Non-Faculty Exempt Job Description for the Position Title 
8 of Administrative Assistant II, produced in response to Request for Production No. 5 in Defendant's 
9 Answers to Plaintiff's First Set of Requests for Production of Documents. 
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6. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B2" is a true and correct copy of the University of Idaho 
Staff Performance Evaluation of Lillian Hatheway for the rating period between January 1, 2000 to 
January 1, 2001, produced in response to Request for Production No. 9 in Defendant's Answer to 
Plaintiff's First Set of Requests for Production of Documents. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B3" is a true and correct copy of the University of Idaho 
Staff Performance Evaluation of Lillian Hatheway for the rating period between September 9, 2001 to 
December 31, 2002, produced in response to Request for Production No. 9 in Defendant's Answer to 
Plaintiff's First Set of Requests for Production of Documents. 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B4" is a true and correct copy of the University of Idaho 
Staff Performance Evaluation of Lillian Hatheway for the rating period between January 1, 2003 to 
December 31, 2003, produced in response to Request for Production No. 9 in Defendant's Answer to 
Plaintiff's First Set of Requests for Production of Documents. 
9. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B5" is a true and correct copy of the University of Idaho 
Staff Performance Evaluation of Lillian Hatheway for the rating period between January 1, 2004 to 
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December 21, 2004, produced in response to Request for Production No. 9 in Defendant's Answer to 
Plaintiff's First Set of Requests for Production of Documents. 
10. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B6" is a true and correct copy of the University of Idaho 
Staff Performance Evaluation of Lillian Hatheway for the rating period between January 1, 2005 to 
December 21, 2005 with attached Performance Development Plan ("PDP"), produced in response to 
Request for Production No. 9 in Defendant's Answer to Plaintiff's First Set of Requests for Production 
of Documents. 
11. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B7'' is a true and correct copy of University of Idaho 
Competency-Based Performance Evaluation for the rating period between January 1, 2006 to 
December 31, 2006,, produced in response to Request for Production No. 9 in Defendant's Answer to 
Plaintiff's First Set of Requests for Production of Documents. 
12. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B8" is a true and correct copy of an email thread between 
15 April Preston and Dr. Kurt Olsson beginning on February 26, 2007 and ending on March 16, 2007, 
16 produced in response to Request for Production No. 3 in Defendant's Answer to Plaintiffs First Set of 
17 Requests for Production of Documents. 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
13. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B9" is a true and correct copy of the Problem Solving 
Request Form, dated April 30, 2007, produced in response to Request for Production No. 3 in 
Defendant's Answer to Plaintiff's First Set of Requests for Production of Documents. 
14. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B 1 O" is a true and correct copy of an email thread between 
23 Paul Michaud and Lillian Hatheway, beginning June 7, 2007 and ending on July 6, 2007, produced in 
24 response to Request for Production No. 3 in Defendant's Answer to Plaintiffs First Set of Requests for 
25 Production of Documents. 
26 
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15. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B 11" is a true and correct copy of the a letter written by 
Lillian Hatheway, directed to Dr. Kurt Olsson, regarding "My Job Duties and Responsibilities at the 
Time of My Separation of Employment as Administrative Assistant II ... ", dated September 11, 2008 
and received by the University of Idaho Office of General Counsel on September 11, 2008, produced in 
response to Request for Production No. 3 in Defendant's Answer to Plaintiff's First Set of Requests for 
Production of Documents. 
16. Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" are true and correct copy of portions of the deposition 
transcript of Dr. Kurt Olsson, taken on March 2, 2011 (pages 7; 16; 40; 44-45; 49; 56; 60; 66-67; 75-76; 
85-86; 108; 112; 120-121; 130; 135; 159-161; 173 and EX. 4thereto). 
17. Attached hereto as Exhibit "D" are true and correct copy of portions of the deposition 
transcript of Gordon Thomas, taken on June 23, 2010 (pages 17; 34; 45 and EX. 1 thereto). 
18. Attached hereto as Exhibit "E" are true and correct copy of portions of the deposition 
15 transcript of Ms. Pamela Yenser, taken on December 4, 2009 (pages 5; 27; 30; 40). 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
19. Attached hereto as Exhibit "F" is a true and correct copy of the Minutes for the Executive 
Committee Meeting held on September 22, 2006, produced through Defendant's Responses to Plaintiff's 
Second Set of Requests for Production. 
20. Attached hereto as Exhibit "G" are true and correct copy of portions of the deposition 
transcript of Robert Wrigley, taken on February 10, 2011 (pages 15; 21-22; 24; 26-27; 33-35; 44; 55-57; 
59; 80-81 and EX. 1). 
21. Attached hereto as Exhibit "H'' are true and correct copy of portions of the deposition 
transcript of Gary Williams, taken on February 10, 2011 (pages 10; 20; 26; 31; 39; 64 and EX. 1 
thereto). 
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22. Attached hereto as Exhibit are true and correct copy of portions of the deposition 
transcript of Steve Chandler, taken on June 23, 2010 (pages 18; 31; 43 and EX. 1 thereto). 
23. Attached hereto as Exhibit "J" are true and correct copy of portions of the deposition 
transcript of Mary Blew, taken on June 23, 2010 (pages 16; 22; 25). 
24. Attached hereto as Exhibit "K" are true and correct copy of portions of the deposition 
7 transcript of Mary Ann Judge taken on June 23, 2010 (pages 16-17; 28-29). 
8 25. Attached hereto as Exhibit "L" are true and correct copy of portions of the deposition 
9 transcript of Ronald McFarland, taken on June 23, 2010 (pages 17; 28; 32). 
10 
11 
12 
. 13 
14 
15 
26. Attached hereto as Exhibit "M" are true and correct copy of po1iions of the deposition 
transcript of Jeffrey Jones, taken on June 23, 2010 (pages 15; 22; 29-31). 
27 . Attached hereto as Exhibit "N" is a true and correct copy of Defendant's Answers to 
Plaintiff's Second Set of Interrogatories. 
28. Attached hereto as Exhibit "O" is a true and correct copy of wage information, produced 
16 through Defendant's Supplemental Responses to Plaintiffs First Set of Requests for Production. 
17 DATED this 151h day of September, 2011. 
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24 
25 
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I hereby certify that I caused a true and 
complete copy of the foregoing to be IZJ mailed, 
postage prepaid; D hand delivered; IZJ sent 
via electronic mail on September 15, 2011, to: 
Peter C. Erbland 
Paine Hamblen LLP 
Post Office Box E 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-0328 
Fax: (208) 664-6338 
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DEPOSITION OF LILLIAN HATHEWAY 
TAKEN ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANTS 
MONDAY, MAY 4, 2009 
13 BE IT REMEMBERED THAT, pursuant to the Idaho Rules 
14 of Civil Procedure, the deposition of LILLIAN 
15 HATHEWAY was taken before Nicholas Alan Francis, 
16 Court Reporter and Notary Public, on Monday, May 4, 
17 2009, commencing at the hour of 1:13 p.m., the 
18 proceedings being reported at 701 Front Street, 
19 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
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1 and I worked for Weyerhaeuser Mortgage Company. And 
2 I was an assistant loan closer. And it was for 
3 income property, which the least amount was 
4 3,000,000. And then in the financial area to move 
5 your career along you usually change employment. 
6 And then I went to Charter Savings, where I was a 
7 loan administrator for major loans. 
8 Then I came back up to Idaho and they 
9 didn't know anything of what I'd done down there. 
10 They weren't advanced enough at that time up in this 
11 area. So, that's when I -- I did work at -- after I 
12 came back up, then I went to Boise. I worked at --
13 before I went to Boise, I did work at a -- I worked 
14 at two title companies in Boise. And then I moved 
15 back up to the northern part, where--. because we 
16 lived in Grangeville. 
17 And then I started working for the State 
18 of. Idaho in the child protection area. And at 
19 for about nine years. And then I went to the 
20 university. 
21 Q. When you worked for the State of Idaho, 
22 what was your position there? 
23 
24 
A. 
Q. 
I was an Administrative Assistant I. 
All right. I note on a previous r?sum? 
25 that, your job application, you identified that as 
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2 collection, reception. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Uh-huh. 
That type of thing. 
Correct. 
Scheduling. An Administrative Assistant 
7 I, was that a. job title that was within 
8 the Department of Health and Welfare? 
9 A. It was a state it was designed by the 
10 state. At one time, it was a senior secretary. And 
11 then, you know, they started changirlg the names 
12 ,because the secretary -- it didn't fit the secretary 
13 anymore. 
14 Q. Right. So, then, you went to work for the 
15 university at that point; is that correct? 
16 
17 
A. 
Q. 
After yes. 
After the Department of Health and 
18 Welfare? And you made the application for 
19 Administrative Assistant II? 
20 
21 
22 
23 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Correct. 
And you were hired, correct? 
Correct. Yes. 
And could you describe to me in general 
24 the work that you performed for the University of 
25 Idaho over the years? 
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1 MR. GINGRAS: Object to the form of the 
2 question as it's overbroad. 
3 BY MR. ERBLA.ND : 
4 Q. All right. And I that you started 
5 in 1999. So, why don't we start then; and just give 
6 me a general evolution of duties as an 
7 Administrative Assistant II. 
8 
9 
10 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
In the college office? 
Yes. 
I worked in the college o\fice. I worked 
11 for the associate dean. And I also worked for the 
12 development officer. It is kind of hard to say fo:r 
13 the associate dean, because I redid all of her files 
14 and kept the files up. And made scheduling for her, 
15 you know. But not as much as I thought that I was 
16 going to be for her. Because it ended up that I did 
17 mostly for the development of{icer. And, in that 
18 position, I did everything for the -- for our 
19 college, for alumnis, sending out large mailings. I 
20 even did events by -- you know, from the beginning 
21 to end; making sure that, when she got there, 
22 everything was fine as far as deciding what food to 
23 serve, you know, and checking with her. And all of 
24 her travel schedule, traveling. And, I mean, just 
25 everything. 
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1 It's hard to say how -- to put it in one 
2 little lump. But I did all of her traveling. And, 
3 since we needed to save money, then I did it 
4 directly. And then, also, in the events, I started 
5 from the beginning to the end of finding the place 
6 where it was to be, we were going to serve liquor or 
7 not; if we were going to -- you know, these kinds of 
8 things. What we were going to have, if it was a 
9 meal or hors d'oeuvres or just cookies and coffee 
10 and so forth. So, I did all that and made sure that 
11 she was where she was supposed to be. And that was 
12 quite a big job at that time. 
13 
14 
15 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Let me die -- and who was that person? 
That was Katie Cox. 
Let me digress for a minute. Did you -- I 
16 notice that you testified that you were married. 
1 7 Are you married now? 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Yes, I am. 
And when did you get married? 
I got married in 1962. 
And your husband's name is? 
Louis Alexander Hatheway. 
And what does he do? 
He's retired. 
What did he do for a living? 
(HOO) 52H-:J:rJ5 
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Sure. 
he can do any of it. 
right. And then when did he 
He retired in California in 1987. And the 
you know, so, this is between '73 and at that 
6 time. 
7 
8 
9 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
All right. 
And we came back up here. 
And, after he retired in '87, did he work 
10 at all? 
11 A. Just in farming. 
12 Q. Do you have children? 
13 A. I have two children. 
14 Q. And their names and ages? 
15 A. My oldest daughter is Karin Diane 
16 Hatheway- Dial. 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Q. Where does she live?' 
A. She lives in Potlatch. 
Q. And is she married? 
A. She's married. 
Q. And your other child? 
A. Is Patricia Ann Hatheway. 
Q. Where does she live? 
A. She lives in Lewiston. 
Q. Are -- are both of these daughters, are 
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1 aware of 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. Do they have any 
4 any part of your case? For example, do they know 
5 anything about -- you made a claim for emotional 
6 distress in this case. Did you know that? 
7 
8 
A. 
Q. 
I wasn't quite aware of exactly --
All right. You're making a claim for 
' 
9 various things, including injury --
10 A. Correct. 
11 Q. -- and emotional distress. 
12 A. Correct. 
13 Q. Are they aware of the emotional distress 
14 or any aspect of the injury? 
15 
16 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
What would they -- I'm not asking you to 
17 tell me what they think, but what would they be 
18 aware of? 
19 A. In our family, we totally communicate with 
20 each other. Probably in some families, they 
21 wouldn't be as open as ours. But I've always been 
22 very open with our children that way. We have 
23 learned by knowing you, understanding you. And it's 
Page 19 
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1 medically for your emotional distress or 
2 of your injury in this case? 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Yes. 
And who has been your treatment 
My doctor is -- I can't remember his first 
name right now, but it's Dr. Howe. 
Q. How do you spell the last name? 
A. H-o-w-e. 
Q. And where does he practice? 
A. Moscow. 
Q. What kind of a doctor is he? 
A. He's a family practitioner. 
Q. Have you consulted with him concerning 
your any problems that arose out of this 
A. Yes. 
Q. What generally did you -- did he provide 
treatment to you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What specifically did he do? 
A. First of all, I would like to say that my 
regular doctor retired. And, so, he my husband 
was going to him. So, he took me on as a family 
as one of the family. And what he did for me, I 
24 finally, after the extensive time of working under 
25 the poor conditions, I just -- you know, I just 
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1 couldn t move almost, you know, in August, this last 
2 August. So, I went into the doctor. I was having 
3 dizzy spells. And, so, they took my blood pressure 
4 and it was, of course, getting out of hand. And --
5 
6 
7 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Was that in August of 1 08? 
Yeah. This is -- yes. 
Is that the first time you went to a 
8 doctor concerning these problems? 
9 MR. GINGRAS: Object to the form of the 
10 question, as far as "these problems". 
11 BY MR. ER.BLAND: 
12 Q. Is that the first time you went to a 
13 doctor concerning the -- any of the emotional 
14 distress that you claim that you were under at your 
15 job? 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
A. For this job, yes. 
Q. All right. So, if we went back and looked 
at your medical records before August of 2008, there 
wouldn't be any mention of this -- these problems? 
A. I -- I had it occur when I had been -- you 
know, I had been nine years at Health and Welfare in 
child protection. And I knew that I was getting 
burned out. And that's why I left. And, so, you 
know, we had lost a child. And, you know, those 
25 kind of things you never get used to. And, if 
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2 diet and referral of family cases that were 
3 on somebody in the a child? 
4 A. Correct. That's all we handle; either 
5 that or children's mental health. 
6 Q. And that's both physical and sexual anp, 
7 mental abuse, correct? 
8 A. Correct, yes. 
9 Q. Along with sex abuse, correct? 
10 A. Sex abuse, not so much that, as much as 
I 
11 hear as much as physiec;1l abuse bothered me. 
12 Q. And that, understandably, you got-= it 
13 affected you. And you decided it was time to seek 
14 other employment, correct? 
15 A. Yes. I had to get my physical self back 
I 
16 in line. Because it affected me. Because you know 
17 how all of a sudden -- if I had known -- you know, 
18 your blood pressure just starts going out of 
19 control. And I had not had any medication for that. 
20 And I got to the point I almost couldn't walk. 
21 Q. And that was due to the stress and the 
22 blood pressure problems'? 
23 
24 
25 
Uh-huh. A. 
Q. 
A. 
Is that correct? Yes? 
Yes. 
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Q. I'm aware of the Hays grid in general. 
A. In general. And usually, when you have 
more Hays points, that means that your.job is 
,1 ,:onsidered a little more difficult to do. 
Q. Okay. Did anyone ever explain to you why 
r, Deb Allen was more money than you? 
A. The only thing that was said to me, if I 
H 1·o1n remember it correctly, is', "Well, we want to get 
) ti.-,meone that will stay". That was said to me by 
\ 1 i f<11rt Olsson. 
. ; 
t. Q . 
A. 
Okay. Anything else? 
It was pretty much always that. You know, 
l~lked to him a couple of times, and, pretty much, 
U1,1L's what he said. 
Q. Now, is it my understanding ·that you 
rH;itually served on the search committee that hired 
t4l'l. Allen? 
Yes. A. 
Q. And did you-= did you support the 
d~1:1ision to hire her? 
A. I supported the decision to hire her. But 
didn't support -- I was not in charge of the 
•r,::n, no. 
Q. All right. So, you didn't have any input 
that? 
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1 A. Well, I was not unhappy with my job. I 
2 was not unhappy with her or anyone in the 
3 department. I was just unhappy with -- even Kurt. 
4 I was unhappy with his decision, yes. 
5 
6 
Q. 
A. 
And the specific decision? 
Was, you know, the -- that he could ha~e, 
7 you know, why am I here and you give her this. 
8 Q. Okay. So, it was the decision to pay her 
9 more than you that you were unhappy with? 
10 A. I was unhappy with that one, with that 
11 decision, yes. 
12 Q. Were you unhappy with any other aspect of 
13 your employment at the time? 
14 A. Oh, no. 
15 Q. All. right. 
16 A. One of the things I have just wanted to 
17 find out, you know, what -- and I felt that, with 
18 your supervisor, you should go and talk with them if 
19 you have any kind of a question. 
20 Q. So, being unhap~y with that, that decision 
21 that Deb Allen was making more money than you, did 
22 things begin to sour? 
23 
24 
25 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Huh-uh. 
No? 
Not with Deb. 
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1 A. I told her. I said, This really bothers 
2 me 11 , I said -- I said, "Is it because of my age? 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
That you know that I'm going out the door, so it's 
not" -- of course, no one's going to say yes. And 
had, you know, showed her I had -- because we have 
privy -- anyone has privy to the salaries and what 
they make. And, so, I showed her all of the 
clerical and what they were making and where I was. 
Q. And what did she say? 
A. "Too bad". 
Q. Well, when you asked the question, "Is it 
12 because of my age," did she respond? 
13 A. Oh, she got really mad at me. Got very, 
14 very furious. And all of a sudden her demeanor 
15 totally changed. 
I 
16 Q. When you left the Department of Health and 
17 Welfare, did you have some-~ did you have some bad 
18 feelings about there? About that employment? Other 
19 than the fact that you lost a child? As you say, 
20 there was a child that was lost. 
21 A. Well, I don't think that any job is a 
22 total utopia when you've been there for a long time. 
23 And you just -- and you just roll with it. And 
24 there's always going to be bad -- bad times mixed in 
25 with good times at certain times. But, I always try 
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I 
1 going to stay, after the president said that, I knew 
2 that I was out I just felt it. 
3 So, I went -- I did go down to the 
4 ombudsman. And she said, well, because of this, he 
5 wrote this letter. I don't know if you've read the 
6 letter. But what I -- if I can remember right, the 
7 letter, it didn't really say that he wanted to take 
8 it back. He just said that~- you know, that he was 
9 sorry for the words that he used. 
LO So, I really got at that time, knowing 
Ll that, you know, I was getting older and I was hoping 
L2 to hold on to get my retirement, have a better 
13 retirement, that I had better not try to go into a 
14 new position and go into any position that would 
15 require, you know, for you to be looked at for any 
16 length of time before they decided. For any 
17 probation. 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
time? 
but 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
So, when -- who was the president at the 
Timothy White. 
And did you hear what he said? 
Yes. Yes. I didn't go to the meeting, 
You did not go? 
I didn't go. But what they do is they 
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1 have it available to the people that don't go on 
2 on the web. And, so, I went and listened to it. 
3 
4 
Q. 
A. 
And what did it 
Well, like I told you before, that, you 
5 know, when you get to a certain age when you should 
6 retire. And he was talking to the faculty and 
7 staff. 
8 Q. So, had -- when did he say in 
9 relationship to your interview, request for an 
10 interview? 
11 A. That was -- they take so long to get 
12 through sometimes. By the time they get to the 
13 interview, it's not directly after a closing or 
14 anything, it can be two, three, four months, or not 
15 at all. So, I -- I could tell you; you know, I'm 
16 sure I have record of it at home. 
17 Q. Okay. But your testimony here today is 
18 that the reason that you withdrew from that 
19 consideration is because of something that Tim White 
20 said in an address to the. faculty? 
A. Uh-huh. 
Is that, "Yes"? 
Yes. 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Q. 
A. 
Q. So, it would have been in May or June of 
25 2006? 
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1 A. Yes. Because I if I remember 
2 correctly, the speech was in May. So, i~ had to be 
3 after that 
4 Q. Okay. Let's go. to the next ones -- next 
5 one. It was a Technical Records Specialist II job. 
6 
7 
A. 
Q. 
Uh-huh. 
And, again, they wanted to interview you. 
8 And it looks like you declined to interview. 
9 A. This one, that was after the fact, also, 
10 of -- because this would be a new pqsition for me. 
11 And, so, I did. But, before that, I also re -- you 
12 know, I was interviewed for a Technical Records 
13 Specialist II. And I got a second interview, but I 
14 didn't get the job. 
15 Q. Okay. Why did you decline to interview 
16 for this job that we're looking at here? 
17 
18 
19 
20 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Because of the same 'reason. 
Because of what Tim White said? 
What Tim White said, exactly, correct. 
So, even so -- even though they wanted to 
21 interview you, and had your application, you 
22 declined to interview? 
23 A. Yeah. I was getting a little anxious by 
24 then. 
25 Q. All right. So, let's take a look at the 
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1 A. She said, "I probably shouldn't·tell you, 
2 but," she said "it looks like Brandon Schrand' s 
3 going to be that person". 
4 Q. All right. So, then, what was -- what's 
5 the age discrimination basis for that? 
6 A. Well one of -- one of the ladies that 
7 used to teach in that department on a temporary 
8 basis at -- you know, was told that they were just 
9 looking at young, energetic people. 
10 Q. 
11 A. 
12 Q. 
13 A. 
14 Q. 
15 A. 
16 Q. 
And who was that lady? 
Pamela Yenser. 
Was she applying for that job? 
She wanted to. 
Did she apply? 
No. 
And she was told what, specifically? 
17 A. It was my understanding -- what she told 
18 me is that she asked him, "Even if they have a good 
19 r?sum? and good background, would you take a look at 
20 him?" And thE:;y said, "No, we want a young and 
21 energetic person". 
22 
23 
24 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
And that Kurt Olsson said that? 
Kurt -- that's what I was told. 
All right. This is important. Are is it 
25 your testimony that Pamela Yenser told you that Kurt 
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1 Olsson told 
2 A. She asked the question to him, yes. That 
3 she asked him a question, "What if the person is 
4 very well qualified, but is older?" He said, "No, 
5 we're looking for a younger person. Younger and 
6 energetic person". 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Q. All right. 
A. That's what she told me. 
Q. That Kurt Olsson said? 
A. That Kurt Olsson had said that. Later on, 
' 
I asked Kurt Olsson about that. He did not deny it 
to me. 
Q. What did he say? 
A. He said, "Well, we need someone who is 
energetic who can answer the phone. Because they' 11 
be on the phone a lot. So, they need to be young 
and energetic, so they don't tire out". 
Q. 
A. 
Did Kurt Olsson say that to you? 
Yes, he did. Maybe not in exact words 
20 that I said, but those -- that was the inference 
21 that he told me, yes. 
22 And I says, "Well, what about me? I 
23 answer the phone. Are you saying that I'm not young 
24 enough and I'm not energetic enough and I shouldn't 
25 be answering the phone?" He didn't answer. 
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1 A. It just seemed like that, .when I -- you 
2 know, when I questioned, you know, the -- I don't 
3 know how to answer that. Even though this can't be' 
4 used, we're not using that, it was -- you know, that 
5 was part of the pattern of coming up to where, you 
6 know, I was denied the raise. And then and theh, 
7 after I talked to the dean, then I got the core 
8 evaluation. And it -- you know. And it was just 
9 like: It's time to move that girl out. 
10 Q. 
11 pattern? 
12 
13 
A. 
Q. 
All right. So, it appeared to you to be a 
A pattern, uh-huh. 
A pattern. All right. Now, you had 
14 received good evaluations before, correct? 
15 
16 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
And is it fair to say that the -- the 
17 difficulty with your evaluation came in about 2007? 
18 A. 2006. 
19 Q. Your 2006 job evaluation? 
20 A. It's given in 2007, but it's for 2006. 
21 MR. ERBLAND: Okay. 
22 (Whereupon, a document was marked Exhibit 
23 2 for identification.) 
24 MR. ERBLAND: Exhibit 2 is document number 
25 E-6. 
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1 A. Between the two of us, and, you know, in 
2 the wage thing, that he -- even though we talked 
3 about it, in my recollection of what I had said and 
4 -- in that, is, you know, we just went on with work 
5 and did work. I never -- you know, it was just I 
6 don't know what to say. That's not true. 
7 Q. Well, you've agreed with me you had -
8 - you didn't like the fact that Deb Allen was 
9 more money than you, correct? 
10 A. It wasn't about Deb Allen; it was about 
11 the position. 
12 Q. Fair enough. That the person -- that t~e 
13 Financial Tech was making more money than you. 
14 
15 
A. 
Q. 
Correct. I didn't like that, no. 
And did that generate some anger and 
16 resentment from you? 
17 
18 
A. 
Q. 
I was disappointed. 
Did you think that -- at this time, at the 
19 time that this evaluation was done, it's January of 
20 '06 to December -- to the end of the year, 12/31/06 
21 that you got along well with Deb Allen? 
22 
23 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
Did you have any reason to believe that 
24 the two of you did not get along well in your work 
25 environment? 
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1 will not -- I do not sign anything I do not agree 
2 with. 
3 Q. Okay. So, did you feel if you 
4 signed it, that you were accepting as true the 
5 criticisms that were contained in 
6 
7 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
All right. And that's you didn't want 
8 to sign it? 
9 
10 
A. 
Q. 
Correct. Yes. 
What was Dr. Olsson's reaction when you 
11 didn't sign it? Do you remember? 
12 A. Just kind of shrugged his shoulders, is 
13 all I remember. Okay. 
14 Q. Now, my understand is that -- my 
15 understanding is that you were concerned by -- you 
16 didn't know what it was. And you were concerned 
17 that it was something that was similar to putting 
18 you on probation; is that correct? Is that, "Yes"? 
Yes. 19 
20 
A. 
Q. So, you asked for some information, 
21 correct? 
22 A. I did ask for information. 
23 Q. And did you receive some? 
24 A. I received information from the human 
25 resource. And also I did some of my own --
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1 willingness to engage work that arises. However, 
2 there was also evidence of Hatheway's 
3 unprofessional communication regarding.departmental 
4 colleagues which negatively impacts the department's 
5 ability to engage as a cohesive and supportive team. 
6 Because professionalism is paramount in any 
7 department, the lack of uniform agreement regarding 
8 her performance in this area 'is cause for concern". 
9 Do you agree or disagree with that 
10 summary? 
11 A. They took it out of context, and I 
12 disagree. 
13 Q. Okay. What did they take out of context? 
14 A. The one time in this whole evaluation that 
15 I've read I've read this several times -- there 
16 was only one mention of a problem one time. 
17 Q. And can you tell me, where that is? 
18 A. It appears that you do not have all of it. 
19 Q. Okay. That was by Dr. Olsson? 
20 A. Wrigley. 
21 Q. Oh. And you believe there is a portion of 
22 it where there is a 
23 A. For every person that participated, they 
24 gave a summary or something, or a letter or 
2 5 something. 
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Yes. 1 ' 
2 
A. 
Q. Because you felt that your job 
3 was. just as 
4 
5 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
And, even though they are two different 
6 jobs, correct? 
7 A. Within the pay -- within the same area. 
8 You know, as he said, if he's -- you know, they're 
9 within the same grade grade period, I think. 
10 Q. On the same page, he writes that, "In the 
11 late fall of 2005, Dr. Olsson returned from a 
12 ·business trip and learned that, in his absence, Ms. 
13 Hatheway had confronted Ms. Allen with hurtful 
14 comments and had complained about Ms. Allen and Dr. 
15 Olsson to other members of the department". Is that 
16 true? 
17 A. I have no idea. I don't even know, 
18 because you have to understand never once; I was 
19 totally isolated and he never communicated with me. 
20 So, I would have no idea what he's talking about. 
21 Because he never included me in on -- on any 
22 discipline or nothing. You know, he didn't -- it's 
23 
24 
there was no conversation. No communication. 
Q. It says, "He spoke with Ms. Hatheway and 
25 told her that such behavior was harmful to the 
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1 things in something like that. 
2 Q. you decided to 
3 correct? 
4 A. That is correct. 
5 Q. What is it that caused you to make that 
6 decision? Generally. Because we've been talking 
7 about it this afternoon. 
8 A. Like I told you before, it had to do with 
9 my health. 
10 Q. And did you do it under yqur doctor's 
11 advice? 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
Howe? 
time 
and I 
That 
since 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
off. 
told 
I had 
then 
Yes. 
And did -- which Dr. Doctor was that, Dr. 
Yes. 
What did he say? 
Well, he wrote a letter to tell me to take 
You know, those couple of days. And 
him that -- about what was going on. 
filed a human rights complaint. And 
my supervisor had been retaliating 
against me. And he said that -- you know, I had 
gotten to a point that he said, "I think you need to 
24 make a decision about that job". Not in those exact 
25 words. But that's the inference. 
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1 Q. who was that? 
2 A. Pamela Yenser. 
3 Q. And that was on the MFA position? 
4 A. Uh-huh. 
5 Q. Yes? 
6 A. Yes. I thought that, an investigation 
7 within the state, that they would travel some, you 
8 know, to look at different th1ngs. I didn't realize 
9 it was -- just had to do with the documents. They 
10 don't make any contacts or anything. 
11 Q. And you resigned in about a month later, 
12 didn't you? 
13 
14 
A. 
Q. 
When did I get this? 
Well, it's dated July 25, 2008. So, you 
15 must have got it shortly after that. 
16 
17 
A. 
Q. 
In 2008, yeah. Yes. Yes. 
And, so, then, you resigned about a month 
18 later, didn't you? 
19 
20 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
And was part of the reason for your 
21 resignation your disappointment in the outcome of 
22 that investigation? 
23 A. It was my health. You know, the way I was 
24 being treated in my position. 
25 Q. And is part of the reason your 
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1 I had -- I gave it to Kurt Olsson. 
2 Q. All right. 
3 A. You should have that letter. 
4 Q. All right. I will look for it. In that -
5 - okay. So, did you get -- did your 
6 improve? 
pressure 
7 
8 
A. 
Q. 
Enough to go back to work, yes. 
All right. But then you decided that --
9 you said that the working conditions were 
10 intolerable. Did your doctor advise you that -- to 
11 resign? 
12 A. He said it would probably be a good thing 
13 if I left there, yes. 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Did he say that to you? 
Yes. 
Did he put that in writing? 
No. 
Do you know, is it in your chart notes at 
19 your doctor's office? 
20 
21 
A. 
Q. 
I have they never let you read those. 
So, is it your position that you -- you 
22 couldn't go to work? 
23 A. The work conditions became intolerable. 
24 It was, you know -- and so, it was -- when you can't 
25 get the -- they took a lot of the jobs away from me. 
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1 BY MR, ERBLAND: 
2 Q. And that would be Exhibit No. 
3 outlined some of the duties that you that 
4 was to assist them in the. transition; is that 
5 correct? 
6 A. This letter was not to transition. It was 
7 not transitioning anything. 
8 Q. What was this -- the purpose of this 
9 letter? 
10 A. The purpose of this letter, is to let 
11 people know that I was not responsible for these 
12 duties. 
13 
14 
Q. 
A. 
Okay. 
Even though they were in my job 
15 description, I was not responsible. 
16 Q. All right. So, there were three of you, 
17 essentially, in this department working together, 
18 correct? Is that, "Yes"? 
19 
20 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
And you believed that Dr. Olsson 
21 discriminated against you based on your age? 
22 
23 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
And you believed that Deb Allen was part 
24 of it? 
25 A. I think that, if not at first, that, you 
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npJU<i ro,1tH)rt, it's always in the fall when I move. 
2 But it was in the fall of -- I think it was 2 -- I 
3 don't have my stuff with me. 
4 
5 
6 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Okay. 
But I think it was 2002. 
Is it a fair statement to say that thi~ 
7 competency based performance evaluation dated March 
8 of 2007 for the period January 2006 to December· 
9 31st, 200_6 was the first poor evaluation that you 
10 received in your tenure at the University of Idaho? 
11 
12 
A. 
Q. 
Any in my lifetim~. 
13 that 
Okay. And is it a fair statement to say 
March of 2007 is after the president's 
14 address that you discussed today where he made 
15 disparaging remarks about older workers? 
16 MR. ERBLAND: Object to the form of the 
17 question. 
18 BY MR. GINGRAS: 
19 Q. I'll restate the question. Is March of 
20 2007 after your understanding that Dr. White gave 
21 his statement that you testified about today? 
22 
23 
A. 
Q. 
In 2006, he gave it. Yes. 
And is it your understanding -- do you 
24 know when the faculty meeting that you testified 
25 today where Ms. Yenser communicated to you that she 
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-- evaluation, to your understanding? 
Yes. 
MR. ERBLAND. Object to the form of the 
4 question. 
5 BY MR. GINGRAS: 
6 
7 
Q. 
A. 
And what was that, to your understanding? 
One of the things, I did not get a raise. 
8 I missed a raise. 
9 Q. Okay. Is it your understanding that all 
10 employees in the University of Idaho, if they 
11 receive a "needs improvement" yearly end evaluation, 
12 that they do not qualify for a raise? 
13 A. Yeah. You only need to get one "needs to 
14 improve" and that can knock you out. 
15 Q. Okay. It didn't feel good to get a "needs 
16 to improvement" (sic) evaluation, did it? 
17 A. No. 
18 Q. Lillian, in your experience, in the work 
19 force, could this have had any repercussions on 
20 future employment? 
21 MR. ERBLAND: Object to the form of the 
22 question. Speculative. But, I just made my 
23 objection, you can answer it. 
24 BY MR. GINGRAS: 
25 Q. Go ahead and answer it. 
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1 A. I'm sure I have it in my notes. But I 
2 there's so much time in there that it's hard to 
3 remember all of it. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Sure. 
Wait. Can I answer that for you now? 
Subject to recollection? 
Uh-huh. One of the things is that he said 
8 that he could not -- that all they could talk about 
9 what would be the wages . 
10 Q. Okay. Does that mean you tried to bring 
11 up the issue of defending yourself to the 
12 allegations of poor performance in the evaluation, 
13 the PDP? 
14 A. Yes. I tried to. But he said he couldn't 
15 handle all of the issues. 
16 Q. Okay. Just so I'm clear, there's been a 
17 lot of discussion, a lot of defense counsel's 
18 inquiries into this issue, and I think you stated 
19 this numerous times, but I want to be clear on this 
20 issue. Did you have a problem with Deb Allen as a 
21 person? 
No. 22 
23 
A. 
Q. Okay. And then it was a -- what you 
24 perceived and what you voiced -- opposition to what 
25 you believe was age discrimination? 
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University ofidaho 
College of Letters. Arts a.nd Social Sciences 
D,:. Kurt Olsson, Department of)3nglish Chair 
P.O. Box 441 lOi 
Moscow, 1dal10 83844-l l 02 
This letter is to inform you of my intention to retire from my position as an 
Administrativ~ Assistant n .from the Uci'\"ersity of Idaho on September 12, 2008. 
Although I planned on continuing to work for ~ University for a! least two mare ~ 
due to .intolerable wooong co:ru:litioos tbat, h!ls now placed my heal:Jh at risk.. I have oo 
choi.ci, but to retire :from my employment at the Univfffl!ity. · 
Over the piist few years, I have beeu isolatvd in my job a$ 2'ill Administrative Assistant as 
yout communication with me bas be<;ome nonexistent. At this time, you are providing 
me with as little in.formation as possible tQ get my job done. I feel that you consistently 
keep m.e out of office decisions and oonversations that a.e iliW to the success of my 
position, You have stated :in your co:mispondtmces and my evaluations that I need to 
improve on tea+nwork. h()'Wever. when I am isolated and left out;, it is impossible for m.e 
to be a member of the team, especially considering that our office is only three people 
and you are our team leader. 
fo. addition, l feel that you and the University are now setting me up for failure fu. my 
position. i have continually had nnmc:rous job duties and tasks t.$en away from me and 
when it happen.$, I am never provided a t"easQn for it. AdditioMlly, my wo,;k · $p~e 
chM~d without xny knowledge while I was away from the offic~ and there have been. 
equipment acquisitiow; litl.d dispositions recently,. which is very important to my job, 
whi:Qb. r was not informed. · 
Dr. Olsson, while I look forward to r~t, l 'Will certainly miss many persorutl tlOd 
professional relatlonships that I have developed while here. Moreover., .I will miss being 
able to. p.rovi(,ie the Umveniity with my hard work and dedication to the job. P~ 
understand that r have beoo a ~tate employee and public servant of the State ofidaho for 
over seventeen years. and I Jove si;.rv.ing tho public. this University and especially its 
people and students. However, ev~ morning when I come into work I feel stressed and 
iU]Xio'l,ls by how terrible. the work environment and working oonditions are;. The stress 
and aruqety l a:i:n feeling over this causes me dizziness and bas caused niy blood pressure 
to rise •. The w01:k conditions ~ emotionally affecting my ability to function as. a p~ 
X know that you feel that l neix.l to keep quiet, suok it up and leam a. lesson,, but what has 
been happening bas been ruming my working cai:eet of excellence. I have been a 
professional first and ha~ always tried to display the utmos.t ~s$ioµal attitude and 
behavior :in my employment; however the delibetate actions. comments and the way that 
Date N.A·~ i' o'J'. Exhibit # // 
Cased_a..µ..,_:,...,,.."7 v /s1,c,.,,,e pfc .. {Le i/n..f.< 
Deponent L I If,.,;_,_,_ 14i .µ,;,. "'4.C 1 7 ' Reporter NICHOLAS FRANCIS 
Naegeli Reporting Corporation 
(800) 528-3335 FAX (503) 227-7123 
1 
09/02/20QB 07:37 FAX 2088853602 UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO 
you and· Qtb.er University personnel have treated m~ bas created a hostile working 
en-vironment that has made me feel uncomfortable and unwanted. You have stated in 
ktiers and correspondences that you would like to meet with J;U.e to discuss issues and 
how to proceed, but you fail to evet follow up with me to ootua.Uy have these meetings 
and nothing has changed. . 
OveraJI1 I feel as though during the past eight years nine montbE ! have dedioated my 
time, heart, and soul to the University of Idaho. I strongly believe that I ~ a consistent 
· hard worker with very strong work ethic and I MVe giv~n everything I can to my 
position. !ruly, X havl' loved my job as an Administrative Assistant at the U:oivc:rsity, 
except for the past few years when I have been shll1lntd, ~ discriminated 
against, retalfoted against, and now forced to iretite. 
While 1 leave thls University feeling weary and broken, I am pl'10Ud. of the ~·moo 
. work and d~dication that I put into my position and the UciveMty ~ _t~a tlie 
students we serve. 
Although my health proJ:dems are a concern to me, l would like to provide ~ Univcr~ity 
two weeks notice before my last day of employment. The;:refore, pl~e let me Jmow if 
{he.re are any specific matters, work, responsibilities Of other dealings that nood to be 
taken care of or that r can assist you Vvith prior to my last da.y of employment on 
September 12. 2008. 
Lillian Hatheway 
cc: Paul Michaud, Human Rewmces 
Dean Katherine Aiken 
Associate Dean Debbie Stomi 
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PETER C. ERBLAND 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101 
___ .. . _ .. P..0 .. Box. E -- - ·--··-· - __ __ .. -· ... -- _ 
_'I 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-2530 
Telephone: (208) 664-8115 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6338 
ISBA#2456 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LATAH 
LILLIAN HATHEWAY, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, AND 
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, 
Defendants. 
) 
) Case No. CV 08-997 
) 
) DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO 
) PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF 
) REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
) DOCUMENTS 
) 
) 
) 
) 
________________ ) 
Pursuant to Rule 34 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure the following are Defendants' 
Responses to Plaintiffs First Set of Requests for Production of Documents dated December 9, 2008 . 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: Please produce any and all documents and all 
other tangible things or items other than documents, which you will or may offer as exhibits at the 
trial of this case. 
DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS - 1 
RESPONSE: Objection. Defendants object to Plaintiffs Request for Production No. 3 
to the extent that any documents requested therein are subject to attorney-client privilege, work 
product protection, investigative privileges or confidentiality agreements-. Specifically, Defendants -
object to this request to the extent that it seeks production of documents to prior, ongoing, or 
subsequent litigation that is not discoverable under I.R.C.P. 26(b)(3). 
Defendants further object to Plaintiffs Request for Production No. 8 to the extent it seeks 
infonnation that would violate any constitutional, statutory, or common law privacy interest or 
privilege of any cun-ent or former employee of University of Idaho, including, but not limited to, 
confidential infonnation, claims infonnation, employee files, or other documents or information 
pertaining to employees other than Lillian Hatheway on the grounds that such confidential 
infonnation invades theprivacyrights ofindividual employees and is not subject to disclosure absent 
a release, consent, or other authorization by each affected employee. Defendants will respond to this 
discovery request insofar as it seeks properly discoverable information. 
Without waiving said objection, see documents attached hereto as Exhibit A. Defendants 
reserve the right to supplement this response with further infonnation and/or documents as they 
become available through discovery. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Please produce each and every employee/ 
personnel file of Ms. Hatheway maintained at any time by Defendants, including but not limited to, 
DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS - 3 
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each and every document ever included in any such file, including all wage, income and benefil 
information. 
RESPONSE: -- See-documents attached hereto as Exhibit B through F. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Please produce each and every document that 
describes any of the job titles, duties, functions, responsibilities, tasks and/or roles performed by Ms. 
Hatheway during her employment with you. 
RESPONSE: See documents attached hereto as Exhibit C. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6: Please produce each and every document that 
contains any written rules, guidelines, policies, procedures, manuals, agreements or contracts that 
governed Ms. Hatheway's employment relationship with you, either in whole or in part. 
RESPONSE: Objection. Defendants object to Request for Production No. 6 to the extent 
it seeks infonnation that is as equally available to Plaintiff. Defendants will respond to this 
discovery request insofar as it seeks properly discoverable info.,.. .. '"'""''" 
Without waiving said objection, see the following links which provides saidinformation 
available on-line through internet access: 
UI's Staff Faculty Handbook: http://www.webs.uidaho.edu/fsh/ 
UI's Administrative Procedures Manual: http://www.uihome.uidaho.edu/default.aspx?pid=80597 
Idaho State Board of Education: http://www.boardofed.idaho.gov/policies/index.asp 
Please Note: Any other documents responsive to this request not available on-line will be 
supplied upon receipt by counsel for the Defendant. 
DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS - 4 
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Defendants further object to Request for Production No. 8 to the extent that it is overbroad, 
nonspecific, unduly burdensome, not limited to issues or materials relative to Plaintiffs claims 
herein, harassing and oppressive in that the time, burden and expense to Defendants in locating and 
producing such infonnation outweighs its likely benefit. Plaintiff seeks information contained in 
potentially hundreds of thousands of documents without regard to whether such information is 
relevant to her particular claim and without regard to the undue burden and cost such discovery 
unfairly imposes upon Defendants. In effect, Plaintiff seeks to conduct system-wide discovery 
through the artifice of the present, single-claim litigation. Such broad and sweeping discovery goes 
beyond the bounds of permissible discovery under the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, beyond the 
purposes underlying such rules, and beyond the confines of the narrow issues presented by Plaintiffs 
present claims. 
Peter C. Erbland 
Without waiving said objection, see Response to Request for Production No. 6 above. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 9: Please produce any and all job evaluations 
and/or yearly reviews of Ms. Hatheway during her entire employment with you. 
RESPONSE: See documents attached hereto as Exhibit E. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 10: Please produce any and all documentation 
made or utilized in the making and/or creating, and/or formulating decisions for any and all of Ms. 
Hatheway's annual performance evaluations received during her employment at that University of 
DEFEND.ANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS - 7 
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attorney-client privilege, work product protection, investigative privileges or confidentiality 
agreements. Specifically, Defendants object to this request to the extent that it seeks production of 
relevant documents to prior, ongoing, or subsequent litigation that is not 
26(b)(3). 
Without waiving said objection, see documents attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
DATED this _j_{p_~day of January, 2009. 
By_--+-~---= 
PETER C. ERBLAND 
Attorney for Defendants 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that 011 the _M day of January, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
and con-ect copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Scott A. Gingras 
James Vernon & Weeks P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
H:\CDADOCS\l 6883\00009\DJSC\CO 191177. WPD:bk 
D U.S. MAIL 
D HAND DELIVERED 
D OVERNIGHT MAIL 
~ FAX to: 208 664-1684 
DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS - 15 
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO HUMAN RESOURCES DEP AR'.I'MENT 
CLASSIFIED AND NONFACULTY EXEMPT JOB DESCRIPTION 
,,_ ... -sition Title: Administrative Assistant II 
Working Title: Administrative Assistant lI 
Position Control Number (PCN): 
College{J)ivfaion: Letterst Arts, & Socfal Sciences 
Department/Unit Within Division: English 
Major Fu1'ciio11.: 
Title Number: 
Summarize Job responsibilities into !! few sentences that adeguately define the position and could be used in any 
Job vacancy announcement. 
Responsible forndmini$trative support duties for tile Department of English, ser.vi.ng apprmµmately 18 tenured 
faculty, 1 non ten~red track faculty, 2 non 'tenured faculty, 4 permanent lecturers, 6~10 temporary l'ecture~. 39 
teaching assistants, 76 graduate students, and 224 umJergraduate students. Besides being prlma_ry o~ce (;l)ntact 
for- stu~ents. and visitors, manages correspondence regarding applications w forr ail graduate and 1mdergraduate 
programs, helps maintai11; the departmental Web site, organizes the. outer office, ·copier room, and faculty lounge, 
functions as one oftb:e department's student advisors; and assists the department's five dire~tors and the chair as 
needed regarding correspondence, record keeping, etc. · 
JrganizationaIChart: 
..... '<IW organizational chart and show where this position fits into organization. (Or you may attach a separate 
py of existing organization chart highlighting this position.) 
Adm~n Asst II - Bath.eway 
Engli~h pep~enf C~air 
1 · Financial Tech ~ Allen 
Revi.sed 0:}-06-06-
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nESPONSIBILIT!ES: 
Make as ~omp1ete a list of job duties as possible beginning with those that take the greater percentage of the position's 
time. If supervising or training others, note tlie number and types/titles. of positions, and whether it is direct or general 
·1,1pervision. 
The University ofidaho does not discriminate against an individual with a disability fo: regard 
to job application. procedures, the hiri~g or discharge of employees, employee com_Pensation, 
advancement, job 'training, and other terms, conditions, and privileges of employment. Based 
on this commitment, various job duties on the job, deStnption have been analyzed to be 
essential to this position. EmpI_oyers ~ continue to require all applicants and employees, 
including-those with disabilities, to be able to perform the essential, Mn-marginal functions of 
the positiom. Reasonable accommodations may be provided to employees with disabilities to 
enable them to perform the essential elements of this position. Marginal job funcµons are 
ones that an emp~oyer niay transfer to other individuals or not reqnke to be performed by an. 
individqal with a disability. It is the responsibility of any applicant or empioyee with a 
disability to inform. the Human Resotarce employment program. cooi;dipator that an 
accom.~odation is needed either to complete application procc~ures or to perform the: duties 
of the position. · 
Responsibility 
Provides administrative support by: 
~ ,Answering and referring telephone, in-person and email inq1,1iries to appropriate faculty 
member and providing appropriate {hf onnation 
Handling correspoµdence as reque~ted by the departmental Directors ofGraduate Studies, 
Undergraduate Studies, Writing, Creative Writing, and the Writing Center, including 
recruitqientand application information for inquiries about programs and teaching 
assista,ntships, and notices of student placef!Ient 
Serving adqitional needs of departmental directors, includmg but not limited to handling the 
applications and registrations for the Distinguished Visiting Writer courses; entering data on 
a spreadsheet regarding use of the Writing Center; ammging materials for diagnostic and 
pass-out tests in writing courses; keeping records regarding English and English Education 
majors; keeping compreh~nsive records relating to Outcomes Assessment; helping directors 
arrange tor departmental functions such as leptures {Jild meetings. · 
.. Mainta~ing: an up-to-date record of donors to the English department and consulting with 
the ch.air to send out thankwyou letters for gifts; keeping current in Banner Alumni module 
e Maintaining_ applicant files for teaching al?sistants 
"' Maintaining files in the outer office and Brink 20 l 
• Resolving complaints and handling routine problems as appropnate 
., Supervising Work Study students . 
• Working with chair and cfirectors to maintain the departmental Web· site and (future) online 
departmenqil newsletter . 
• Undertaking the periodic inv~ntory of d~partmental equ-ipment. 
• Ordering supplies for the copier machine, and coordinating with other administrative 
as.sistant regarding ordering of supplies genera Uy 
"" Coordinating the ordering of books for.courses 
"' Applying The Family Educatfonal Rights and Privacy Act (FERP A) as required by Federal 
law that oversees the confidentii,ility of student records 
%of 
Time· 
50"/o 
Essential/ 
Marginal 
E 
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Maintains the payroll o·perations for the English department by; 
Processing all biweekly payroll time entry and maintaining personnel sick, annual, 
compen$atory, and <Jther time reports 
Notifying a[J hourly employees biweek!y1 when their timecards are due, when· holidays are to 
occur and any other pertinent payroll issues. · 
Tracking all intern and work-study labor biweekly, alerting supervisors. if money allocated is 
ruiming low. · · · · · - ··· · · 
~ Staying informed ofnew·and revised UI employment policies and procedures 
"' Interpreting and explaining UI employment pplicies and procedures to faculty and staff 
Provide student adyisbig and other stu:dent support for the department by: 
"' A~ting as academic advisor for one or more groups of English majors,. in particular transfer 
stude~ts and/or English education majors of the College of Education., according to 
departmental ·needs. Advising includes removing advisors block, overridini,; pre-requisites, 
helping students register for classes; advising students throughout the semester with respect to 
curciculum planning, academic problems and folfillment ofrequirements: providing 
information about scholarships and internships; evaluating transfer credits; id.entifying, 
researching; and making curriculum substitutioµs and wa;ivers. 
@ Interacting with prospective students. and their parents in person, 011 the phone, and by 
email. Ensuring tn;lintenance of prospective and current student databa?es at 
undergraduate and graduate level, ensuring confidentiality, 
'" Notifying students. when classes are cancelled, in coordination with other staff. 
.. Notifying students of classroom changes or course; related infonnation 
• Assisting faculty advis.ors with student file maintenance; maintaining student information in 
Access database 
Photocopying materials for faculty and the chair, and ·maintaining the copier machine 
interpreting, ex.plaining, and applying department and university policies, regulations and 
procedures to faculty and students 
· Provide otlter support for the .department by: 
e Pr~vidiog fufonnation and mruiagernent support 
• Answering or referring inquiries to appropriate faculty or staff m\,1mber 
" Dfatributing rpail 
e Keeping current with Banner Student, Alumni and HR.IS modules. 
"'· Typing.documents as needed by faculty, when time is available 
"' ~eeping the outer office, copier room, and faculty lounge in orderly condition 
.. Acting as liaison b.etwee.n departments, other university entities, and public. 
10% 
35% E 
5% M 
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Maintains the payroll operations for the Englisli department by: 
~ Processing all biweekly payroll time entry and maintaining personnel sick, annual, 
compensatory, and ~ther time reports 
Notifying all hourly employees biwee{dy, when theirtimeca:rds are due, when holidays are to 
occur and any other pertinent payroll issues. · 
., Tracking all intern and work-study labor biweekly, alerting supervisors if money aUocat¢d is 
running low. 
® Staying infonned of new and revised UI employment policies and procedures 
(fl Interpreting and explaining ur employment policies and procedures to faculty and staff 
Provide student advising and other sfudent support for the department by: 
• Acting as academic.advisor for one or more groups ofEnglish·m{:l.jors; in partfoufartransfer 
students· and/or English education majors of the College of Education, according to 
departmental n~ds. Advising includes removing advisors block. overriding pre-requisites, 
helping students register for classes; advising students thtoqghout the semester with respect to 
curriculum planning; acadeqi.ic problems and fulfillment of-requirements: providing 
information about scholarships and internships; evaluating transfer credits; identifying, 
researching, and making curriculum substitutions and waivers. 
& Interacting with prospective sti,Idents and their parents in person, on the phone-, and by 
email. Ensurlng maintenance of prospective and current· student databases at 
undergraduate and graduate level, ensuripg confidentiality. 
• . Notifying students when classes are cancelled, in coordination with other staff. 
& Notifying students of classroom changes or course related infonnation 
& Assisting faculty advisors with ~tudent file maintenance; maintaining student information in 
Access database 
Photocopying materials for faculty and the chair, and maintaining the copier machine 
, fnte:rpreting, explaining, aiid applying department. aud university policies, regulations antj 
procedures to faculty and students 
Provide other support for the department by: 
• Providing irtformation ind management support 
"' Answering or referring inqu,iries to appropriate faculty ot staff member 
• Distributing mail 
"' Keeping current with Banner Student, Alumni and HRIS modules. 
9
. Typing documents as needed by faculty, when time is available 
• Keeping the outer office, copier room, and faculty lounge in orderly condition 
• Acting as liaison between d~partments, other university entities, a:nd public. 
10% E 
35% E 
5% M 
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StlP.ERWSOR~$ :<;;0,~NT.S·. ,Fl~s¢iWJi.il't:,~t:al...c:.~erits an~ t~.Pc;i~oniempfay.~e. :P.~rf.ormli,~g;. ~g~Uyif;rated PU~i~J,~~ w.;i:p,toi.:ement.i:1( un~~s~mm. 
· iar!y-tif.the ,qa~orl~Jl$t.'*~ :on .. pages .1 ~:d (l, Ali!.o.; :i;,l;,~ re.vle.v..pre:¥.'(Q'.llS,m1µa~pi;lt\l '$pal$:,and dl$1J!,S:mt~:e.e.s~; tti ~cvi'o;g'tnese%;~s. · ' · · . • 
1.illilfn h~-been"a w,0n.ded'.ul asset~to. lli~ l!tug1iin: d..,._.~t tli'ls>nitsv~,,.. She. isa woniie'd!d ''team ·nr",:,:.er. # She ·l;,~ ~a;11" ..,,..~11· ~t- ha ·r-1,\/ell rm"&:lirt a· J h'f! 
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. '.llcfi.titi~ WJ;ierie\te'!." aJ!:f.®.-.~<W3.Ut$::{lj')'.ji1gfii bet JSO:~lls':Sh~ ~ij~ fier- :W.ond:etful iill;lil.i!. ~~ :b.eJ,~s,t]J:1; F~t'Wll.t :whe'W:et ft P.~ ~ t.9~1:iw~l¢.ll'fi l>r_;;.a ide~l'i~jii;~ 'faculty :m~J::'i, fl:I 
' (~.tfieit' w~y~ LU,y I!.~li .40~~ :s1tpetjob-.o!';nze~d~i;.'i?~ ~~a~d:f, Sli.'J!;'ma.~ ~ure.thez::-e:ls wo:i:.k!.or fb.~ wi:u'.k sbid,y. a'ltd.:gi'.\'e>s.: 1i11;.t,m~tl"i~cl.ions:~. Lil:y-'s.:nvimtli.(g 
lli'2:m:ll:r.,;:l: tlii:nk.,h~ ~i!lp:tii liri~n~:w &gl~.®Jili?i.$.: tn.~ the: ID;;(lil~e.nt: ~a ~:s.aw: d:i$gJuntl~ ~~~:. '.:it~r ieaicaiiiin. {Q ~e ~fl"'@ ~wt,lIDlfutmanee. o.'! tli:~~~ff · 
dt~ctDl~JiltW:~:l}i!'te: a1s.q:d~~~ ~:f;~M;;~~w.i~e:n.t.o Lily.-a~;a. WQnder:rttl Job ·~m~ ih¢\j~'l;i,$t{e :t1p.tra.t~~¢:Jsl.i.¢. ~~e_sl ti .s,o. :i'ifiilm;lfui ~n.4.:cllmi:wt}• li:Lf~ 
.¢¥~i.&f;i,\'ui;g ,L{i~:.d'oes-i ·wn~tllt:t'jt b~ ~~~tii~g ilit ~~fj:b.'i'¢'~ z.tj)iMJi fimes a day_,, ni:akh:ig; (l[jpi*1 to.re i.>Cfac:lilt,1:~q;e:j;', ~ip.111~ is: lost st~ PrJ:µ$.t lJd'ping a. fieuffy mf!im~ 
slie:~ itgt.ruiouslf ~'t(d ~thill w.<fn;a..wi:i.l smi~ jjkiEng,,ilsli 'lliparl'me:nt,has gf.tr.'i:tnltr dep:ew;I:mi ~ 'ltlt!il ttw-0:Jildl>Ai. a ;gi;eat lo$$ ~itJmW,.~bi-~er· Ieave. 
.ClJJtq>s.,noJ.(S; l: ~~ti Liin:a:n -vtry .h.tg,h;fn. "\m.itl~~'i1' :&,ub!dflll.~ (t s.9IA~l.!.Jt~~tendyfhia1llt<9..i:.fjaj;t:i~~ 1i!.tiliY¥- ,Li!U'.m.~ 'la~¢:u fh~ Xi.i'.W~ID'f.l ·in rse.v.er:al ai.'~~v'f'~ast; 
' ~¢m'll¢'tq· 1;]i~,~ll~@1J; ~J?ri'.lff~~~a'. up:~ 9.:l!X'iW4!~!¥; e¢:rapondiiii;fuJlj: w'i'fu~f,¢it'tj'ak:~deirls,Jn~ t~qse ~tw.a·rt(j~~ ~ges-o_hi.~;Z~~sio'.II ptiic~ ... 
·m:i.p,:tjjvt~ntrrcon.t:r~,~~ a:t~ l:i.lld m,.o~'l\'',ii~~~~~g;oil.r.capaci.ty·tt)' g'e,q!;t~~!:!,tlon:a:tfo~d tea~g:)'1.hllt,shet tt~t-0 kn!lWJtll:0.11':t lJ.l!'S1e~;udent'.:adv.1Si~~f 
:fu'.e kind. l'ftqajr.e:d;w)le~ stu.dmtsldrQp bf :~4,wg li~~pJus:tfeetiag, fust.: Jn all"'j:li¢se:ar.:.eas !h:¢re '.is: alo.t,~. i~.,~d,:t.mai;1ld~l)~~J!'itJittq~tgy last: yeru.i;o: ~rnt!.1$ :it. 
·s~ is ¥e.cy:goaJ~tered.· 1.ci:in~,µr ~J~n.tti\: Q.tl;l:r.Myers.•·~ ~m:m.eii~.·1tl;)i:l:ve..~nd.:noie, in 'tji:n~i.l.$loi1i tha.t'l:ietwee.a :Ut~J!:!. ~~::it4 I,i\iffu'n ~~ ;Ptl.lY:1'd!i,d·t\~#a11+&,imrry 
~nik~'l:otb.e.de.parbn,en:f. i"ih;i,t l~t?i,mou;g th:eir'~i:tnit:i~,~.iS the liv.el.y, pleliii'A.'!lit, p~~e,tone: that fu~Y: sd f P:!~~lty;:a:n'i,i;studenltl\: !.l.PJ :tQi.m?P.lio.o mys~lf; 
. 
'~p'.lctre~]ll: Na:m~ (Lailfi· ltlt?i4 Mi): __ 1t,.._ath"""""'e?(..,,ij..;@...,,,L"""{l~lm""'·n=lt.=·::.. __ ~-
:v.~I:..()YEEJS'.EJ::F~EVA'J:illi'.tfQM { . ., . 
'....,,,;tll!'.l:lij~ J~.Wh{e'fi you fi:-el<y.O:U: me~t~t 9~1;;a: 9osl1fon teqµirroue11t;; i~m'qJ:~t"Gvioua,ye&.'ll.,!/;~li-1~, 
Ctintrl.b°\ltitr~ ta t'fre0ctml!tai'itr~h@t~:i1r ptot,1:J.fonil!'! fo;1' 1iail~fgradmrtes1t1i:d.gma.l:!@te sbl'ifeitbl. 
'(iop blti 11hoollll~ 
;$up~rvisiir1rw:qrJJ;1,J)t(Jy. p:e-rsiltt. 
AhYl\)'fi,tiHi\ijrig Ott.how- tg ful:p.1:QX.t 'ro"f J;i(pi.( ofWotk,remkdJa$k~, 
ttp/latfrtg. fotiU$. 
Wh\ttW:QtiW·irs:si:~fy.ori ih t:ti!flftitt.ill'g;fl:l(lf.·'p.:etf.<rrm)liice:tJr. meeti'n~:yoµr ~P.~b1' 
$!'!'.\1~ linil fuJ1dlQgt 
l'Jl0FE$Sf0Nt\'.'L ~EV}.\)UJP:M~NT,. ''frninlllgj co!'i.f!lt~.l:i.~~}. ~etnfnfil's, an1fwgitslv,ii;,;i"!itl;{QQ~°4. b.y ll!l)J!lJ?Y.i.~ iv ~fkrent~et.forttiaM.e: 
'.tfod'. RecoJ~Cl'ttlM' ¢t'awards norrffual.i:ct 1'6r.l'it, tl:te.(vl.ltf. Ji5b-:refated 1Ic:~ns\!.s.· pi;.t~n.ifl!}.i?Hon-s 'dbt11J11~i!,().I' b¢.l,;l,. 1tib-tel(l,fed oomm:itte~ 
t~cfuatjpft./1tidtigj tliiS ev:~1i!atlbn R~Tjild., 
Rei:.pfog ug on con,put~r:~fei,Jil;,, 
<t9hk ,El1'Tl:N.O -- ;E,mp.luy.(e.;iljd $iip.iiti1i~or tom{ifoti!> th~·.~e<1do:iuwe¢.iet. · 
" 1.fatJtilN~l~~4 ,&51i!I,tfor-th'~·rrexi'.evaluatl()nl;>Ji'Jqtl, ~.P 1~ili how th-i:s,rgpals,cf!trll:J,a~ltt§v.ed. 
:G1ifti11.1.1~ Jq lJpfu:r:th~ Mtupf 
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. ,t areillr i11 \vbich Joti f'delfoU fi1ecit 9r-:~t\'.i~~j?1t~i.fi.¢1il. i<l.q!lli::emi;;11f;;; ti.ndkr·:P)'.'..eY.tD!.W Y,i:iat~~ goilt. · 
.Ct,uttihuJing ti'.l fu" .CPn!ltru'it:'~hauge::it\' :i[wc'ird\it~J11it ~U~~}i!i:it.ili:ta'.t~llntl:,gw;.~~!~ imi.diroft1, 
'r.tQ~bJe ~h9iiilP.J\ ' 
f:fo:p~ ttis:in,g ·wci.ik•stu:uy.'.Fets<il'I. 
»;.1w11,yi'f 'tl!.lm?J:l)l~·lli.1 li!!l~:f.cl bi1v.11J1r.~~,:~ti,!a Q(.w~rk't~#cil.JM~. 
1J,_pHallnJfti~lr:il$< 
What wouJd a!l~l$t y.oµJn QilM~ttit~ yo4r,p.er(wmilnc¢0 6x w~~tfn:a:y.o:uq~pata'f 
:, . - . . ~ ... 
';!1m.tl, J}Jtd fun~~ 
P~UEE.$.SLON:AL. J)EWLO'Pl\iUliN:l\ l'i'llinifl!l, :conference~, ;~eroini:fr~\ llitlct w@!.'itiip.g:g~-a.t(.t,1!'4'i?'.d,l,5,y ~cyrp.l17Jy~e;Jti)'1\Jfte!)J tie.d"i'ifm.·,1:,J.1<!-i 
l,\OrJod,, ·i.l don .o.nw;ords P.9!lll n-at~d 'f oi: :or reeeliieil. :1<1n.-rel11ted lic:ens.es 011 eettifltaftNtiff oliI:airtec1 hi: fteltt Jtib,tefaw(f t<;inlfii~tf\!;e,: 
~ti:i;f!'c1~ilt\4it 'f tig jfu'ii 1rns1.foatkin p,\}i:tq4, 
.-
E:i?~p.inij:HflOl[l;;Q.n:ip'tltof skills 
GOAL-,SWl?l'JN(l-·- Entpfoyee ·a:n:d;Sifp1:r-visoi." ilompleitd'li.l's sec:U:on ta:g~t'l1-t"f'. 
Li'slJwb.0r~lalt11 :g,cn:il!i ftlt' the <f\Mf eValUa''t(:(\ii pert 9.9.: E?\vla!Wh6w .iheiiX< gp~fa gll,[f ·®·!\!}.!Jli:iY¢4, 
Goilt1ii.1l~ tcr Ml\4dQ(l)<fc;llnlp-, Whlf<.fdt.cl11d.'es: J. lncr~Mi!'[g: :in~eKe'<5tti~s'ln,d¢Veltfpihg:d('\tfAfibilental Wehsfartu tnbhide:a fle.w'.kuiHiJ:l 
.soe:ifo1i.mtt:vBiff to other$ tn\i' p(tbli~ntid'. w.ti'r'il:$ M(l tW!it&~ ~£ ¢JI~ §}u.d;mfa & t'?I1uf\l', % '.fQ·i::miti.il~:wPrl<·9Ji: lb.~ G:r.a,du~~:Sfuuies s:icll for 
,s(lh11;ii(fo1,g-~p_mp:lc,.ted fonchnrg_;·a.1sJsfa11br,irt1d' SC rrolatshf~ 'B{)pJica{i~(I~ J:!tf~<}i}'$"•f9 jb\} /;(U:l)~(Q~~ /j;i))U (itl lfucr, 1, 'f!:!'J U§!~·(';t/:!~tilHI; SJ:t@Jt!;), 
'~t~}1s.'.hi(}.if fot .01,r 1,1pi;mxiiuz neyi,·L'ittec{o;r,oC Unct~rw-ail.t, Wa:ltetR~srot&. 4. 'P;P 0nhar1J:&w.Nrkingrel1:tii'D11l!n{11 wfffi Ditcetoi" of Writing S., 
' .. • " 'J • • 
't_o J'.Jb1i.tthil\:l. l'C1 e:f\hance: c9ftiNl;!:!!!¢il:{t.\'lV :Wi):lt ii)Jiti;i!Ji,.-pp@,i:\J~14q.no,:s~ mJd '.!lf.lplici:mts Jp·tley~\m!,llltlil trn.dµ1'(¢Md:w,d~r11,r~1Jalflprt>gtam~ 
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, prt (!1~cfor !\iVs)_\Y,employeirrec.eivl~i. • m~t:lf ~~r;;a~,. ll11tp·,~mJl9._y.t~f '(~~~lvJ~l{ian ov~r.:a;ltJr,~q1m_1).ij_t1,nlt.ii.tl1,1n Q.f l!m~f!l' 
.i::cqufrert1f11Wt !'lt' ti,~l(i:r fua: .. te;cei\T);ii; ijler,JtiM,~~~ S.ee;'l!:fSo' Fmt'lfl · Al ·· fHand · o · i&eclion 1;14Q. . .. 
·SVFE.I(~IS01VS R~¢i'lMM.ll!~'tJfffl-S;: :f'.\.e.ll~A 'f:ev.1eW'~1;11J.d-considt1t ~ :e111fr~{iY)l1ill!Q!!.1)J.it\udi11g;pt:/jfo~sll;)l)~{ 1t~'.ii.(;fQ m\lt\t!alll.l 
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i;.tflp.lgy,ei>.':S ~:gtciffi'c;r.esiill:~'--QJ{ooie·~j"bbc;dea.~tlµtfon. t te~omltj¢"ud t6.~-f.dJ!u~1,1; 
' .. 
:Oulsiai.i~fn~ 
jt~t;'!Wd5 Req!ilr.4;!~~0:fa 
:i,;1·~~~ Jl,,e.g'!tli:~m~nts; 
1N:e.idtl1U:pr~~i?.ir£~1\t: 1r. 0 '.C(;;lin~elfi:i( ~i(h,(~Ail'\ HRS,. :Supei'J!l~!'ir} 
0 J>fa(;.e;.oo Yerfoi"i\l~b.!!o~ )li{~ijiffiijn 
'tin!in{i,sJift!qcy * . 
. [J itei!~l~11. <fl\ lri:'.6.iia:tfon'f-
[} Tctm'hral:11i'! 
*'Pl~M¢. refer to th·eFiicµlty~§taftHand!io<i!fr's®tiD'li~~~~o i!nd·j9a0t The,bslsfimf W·d{BJ.fmilm ·ites.au~ei'ls·or,d~·s,gl:r~~ W:HJ ' 
. :wo)·kilite¢K withthel;ht '·rv~Qr''~ij"'D$1!_1J1li)JI'.C.do'l'Wfu ' - ' . 
J'jO',~:ti 'EM~lt>yl:e;jlg!){{(!iril: (!p:e.s:not .rre.¢esS"adiy !i\ef fgiJ,tq~~11.m 
'thfa :1/lva fm1tiorr w.as,.r~vJ4'W~ with ;mer.. 
._.....,,-,.,.,,-.,.,. 
Pfi:~se,Piih( {~Ji 1ni.r,:&f./)~ Jfarllm·Qflii!d. , 
. ' J .,-'-7. f·k' 
' 
.c710:,_··vt ·_·_._ ·_ ·, :>: . . . .. . z.1,-;.-oy, Optioifil:_.=·-..,_,,_--,.-,~-~---._,,.~,.;......,-:,, __ . ,,...,,..,.,......---~-~----..,-,,.-'-....'-,---------..,.,...--'-~~--~-~ 
. Si~a(llr<l'ind uu.,. \,lf~l?x.f 1tiJiwr11.dinliiiS!llitofi dlreckir,1~.¥1:1 i,fl.'{g!'l _lli-~kisint tiS iljiproprfiitc· '!Jato 
.Ple-ase''Ptj\Ji"tl.;l\'\.t;.FJ):~\ MQ;'=---· ----•-r'----~-----..,..,..0.,-."'---~~~--
·• .; . 
P:lcasifdlstr,il,ut~iJfsn~ !?P,ili~N.-as•.f'ofli'lwsl ' . . 
.· ' s·- Sfad i1d_gfn!d to ff;Ri wifu;:a.cI>:l?W<>t.ctlt,rent r~!ijlW!ldAAte:~JbbJl¢lforiptf¢'n.i'or ~mpfiWJ:e!.ip.~uone.l:fite. 
.. · .. !'lii,~iA:,i,:pp::r,Jn:i'i'1'p.l!ltm:enraltaol!~~ittlJe. 
i;j_ ;Gtv\l;it ~111' t(j em·plO¥,~e', 
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•Sqpervl~oi"iiV.Birtilal "ffo,('.t 
~tg:-,. - ;j=-:..,...,..·;y.-·_:_ .. ,,,..._-~·i-"'!.,,..· . ...,...  ---
Orga:n.izaij'on}!'.I ;C~n,,e;omu~n~ie!.. 
~f :i(fu11y;i:ofi]~lif!1Ue'Vli! 
~11tted:iii ~ {i)Jfr~t~11.t~11~1 
!l fillly .tl\1JT!p.$.tJtit~.V.el 
.. _lw~~n.t!<l'\1.el 
~tr1.a"'"1t.11fitrn,.P:>' ~ <S,· · t f ·: · . ..,.. ·t,if····n · · ·-..... . · , . . k,.'J,, "1·· .~- .• ·-r fi/'''e I ,f' i.s 
.,. ·:~lf:,.: ·.'I''· I! 8.Q& .~mp~ f!1J{[,t;1!'J. ~@ 11.1.a ~ . MJ.~. ~ftt/11.l!f~, IJ9ua.'il.dt/1'$, .i'!m.,.d1.i~~. P,f9JO/ m1 fl.$., @u. , 
,eta.,, 1aapti({F1,.d ,as.lmPQrt~nt-,fa, . .e{{JJl',§mp.{cWey~?_,. · 
·! 
h~doii, 1n1111i:· · ·· 
t(qijl3\f'. ~!l!,li~O)~ti.1$, 
R.lilfh/i - . : 
.EX~di;:llel:j,slr.enWnfo ; 
R«tflfg.· 
Quf$f~n~(n~ 
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. #~DJ1$ioi11tt,, AQVJ;$1NG.Acting as . 
.e1~tf~:mktadvl~tir-ror ~n~·Q1r:n1S.r:e 
· i'.1.'QlJ~! Q.J E. J'!Q.lil:!~ roeJ.1:iH!. ;,.in: !;'18.-l:ili::µJat 
tri!i'.i&1ei'.r:stUcfeilts :andtor. :6 · 
• ~tl~tfqtj iii.~fQ(~ tlf:tfii;}; 
t:~uosti~rtl :~ctotRJq~.((rg~~rfrJl"$t1f§I, 
ne.ed.$'. Aq11J$lt'!gAneludesremevln9 . 
~~vitQ.r$:b.J~~i' :!:iV.~Mtlf.l'l} pr~~ · 
r~µls'ltf!S, b~lplhg -~(V.denfu }"~glster fbr. 
~~a)'i~S} Si~Yl$lo~: ~fUtiiilit/i tfltljfi!7hb.i'tt 
tl\e ·$em~s(~r Wi!l1 r~1?~lt(;) ¢!Jijl¢ulv.m . • 
pl<;111nmg_,,aoad.em1c liroblems.·.ahd .. · 
ful.lillmijntqfr~qµtr~mei:itil1 ,prq)4~ftr~; CT 
inf9rmat1orr <tbQYIJ$.Ch9.i~riHip.$ ,~ri i 
intern.~ntps; eii:aluatXlltl transteftre.<11t.s; · 
(d~rtt[fi .. l '£rfl'i.. fe·~'<l(CO!l'Jd • . !!if>'4 "" h-'n· ~ 
· · . W ·\1.• · ·' · ,H .. , ..... :;,, ".'~J.J" H-1.li!~J.!,lg 
.9urrtculum ~tib.sUW1tcttjs ~rr(f·:y;1;1Jv.rrs-,, · · 
:rnte$fe:ti:Og;. ~p~(ttlng.,. · 
,q~p:artm~ol ao:<1 .11rth1~~n}: . 
(11 ola~~ns anJt. m: ~ijil e;&'.' o,sfutl¢rtf.a .. 
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.t:X~ l J3 rr ~Bf 
Universltyot'A"'t!"IF~ -------- --
Staff Performance Evaluation 
Human Resources 
Name:· Lillian Hatheway Vandal No: V007507 46 Positionfntle: Administrative Assistant II 
·Job·Classification: crassified 
Type ·of Evaluation~ Ann4al · 
PayGrade:G 
Rating Period (month/daylyear): From 1-1-2005 To 12-31-2005 
Summarized Perfonnance Rating: Outstanding 
Surrervlsor's Summary Comments: Lillian has been especial!y helpful during this transition~! period, with my taking 
ov~r as department chair in July, a~d with the appointment of our new fl.nanci:al technician after~· seven-week gap 
extending from late July lo mid-September while the position s!oocl vacant; in addition to acquainting me.With office 
praciices, Lillian handled as many of those tasks of the financial technician as required attention; she did so cheetfuUy 
and witll dedication. She continues to perfonn the assigned duties of her position exceedingly well. 
My signature below acknowledges that rny supeivisor and I have discussed this evaluat!on and that I have received' a 
copy of (he evaluation arid related attachments. Special ar~s of agreerrwnt or disagreement are noted lh the Staff 
Member Comments secti6n below. 
Staff Mernber Comme.ntir:· Working with outstanding .~ople in the English department ls the key to wanting to strive 
for excellenoo, especial~ my Z' :oo th~~"'*'""'" with whom I y;o,1< 7el~ I,'. 
StaffMember: ~~~It(= Date: ~~·4?JP~ 
Please Print (last, Firs·!, Mf): /vihq~;r /..k.tie?_r+alj 
NOTE: A signature below acknowfed'ges that you have reviewed this ~valua~on form and approve it for svbmlttal; 
Immediate Supervisor: _____________ _ 
Signature 
Pft¥.tse Print (Last, First, Ml.)i/': }: "" ~ 
DepartmentHead: -CZ•«A..- (Jl b,J.:,•;lf 
Signatiira 
Please Print (las~ First, Ml): C) L t;,S, 'ti "1 i \;, tf2 ~ 
Date: __________ _ 
Su~so,:;)'an~awo.: V_. _ 
Date:~- !¥=0J.:.-
t) 
Optj'onal Approval/Signature: 1_ A //. -
Senior LevelAdmlnistrator. __ ..... ~'----~-"-~-w-'-__ .-----
S1gn$re 
Please Print (Last, First, Ml): Ul/lf \k 
Date: 7' /7' (),6 
RA TING SCALE: 
Outstanding = Employee consistently peiforms at a level welt beyond that re-quired at a fully competent level 
Ex~s RequiN')ments·= Employee frequently performs at a level better than tllat required at a fully competent level 
Meets Requirements= Employee !)?tfonns at a fully competent ravel • 
Needs Improvement= Employ~ fre-quently perfoITTJs at a level that is less than that required at a fuffy competent le¥el 
Unsatisfactory " Employee consistently perfonns at a level that is inferior to that required at a fufly competent level 
Organizational Core Competencies 
Organizational Core Competencies are the ab17ities, attributes, behaviors, technical proficiencies, traits, 
etc., identified as important for all UI employees .. 
Accountability -Accepts personal 
responsibitir; for and meets .established 
standarr:Js_ for th11 quality. quantity, resource 
management, and timeline5$ of work. Maintains 
a positfve attitude, regular attendance, 
punctuality, and oomonstrates Integrity and 
hr;mesty. Acknowledges and corrects mistakes. 
CMlity - D.~m6nstrates respect for others, 
open-mindedness, generosity of spirit, and a 
concern for the common good. 
Communication - Communicates io a clear 
and concise way both verbalfy end In writing. 
Demonstrates the ebllilY. to convey ideas, 
thoughts, issues, and Information In any required 
context; be it one-on-one, small group, large 
group, presentations, orwritten format. 
h:movatlontfoitiative/ Probl~m Solving -
Actively seeks to. identify areas for personal arid 
organil:ational:change toward increased 
effectiveness, p,oduclfVlfY., 1.md SFJNice. 
· Job Knowledge - Curren_tfy possesses an.dlor 
a~pt~-personal responsibility lor Increasing Job 
knowfedge, and developing new skilfs/abilit!es 
t{Jat co.ntribute to fncroased effectfvenes.s, 
prpficfency; and se1Vlce. 
Judgrn~nt--Bases dacfsions and f)Clions an 
sound reasoning with carefulconsideration given 
to OfJtcomes i{I support"oforganizational goals 
and priorities. 
Safety - Performs as:,igned work in a safe 
manner at all times; Respo[Jds effectfve{y to 
. saffi/tyand health eme encies. 
Te_amworl< - Values and cooperafos with aU 
team roombers. Promotes a.·friend/y olfmate, 
o0(1 morale and coo erative team refationsfll s. 
Comments-: Lillian .accepts· responsibility well; she 
continuously strives to meet standards of qualify, quantity, 
resource management and timeliness. Her attendance · 
and punctuality are excellent. She is honest and displays 
integrity. 
Comments: Uflfan WO!K$ well-With the"pectpla she 
serves-students, fucutty members, other staff, and 
visitors to the department. She responds tot.heir neeids 
with a generosity of spirit; always with a vleY( to the 
common oood. 
Comments: Lillian's strenglfl lies fn spok.en 
communication: sfie excels in her Interactions with-
indlvfdualsJ she tras a special gfft of workl~g ~Ith 
individuals on~n-one-, anc;I that klncj of relatlonshfp Is 
featured in tier position description; In her wo/1( there Is 
little call fur small or large group presentatrons. Her 
writte.n communication meets, e1<pectations: it conveys the 
points she seeks to get across, and that Is what we ask 
:above all. 
Comment~:-Lilllan's Innovation, fnltiattve, and problem 
· solving are manifested in her worn With Individuals; she . 
exceeds e~ctations fil helpin11 thern find :,olutlans, and 
. this has sometimes led to smart, practlc.;I cha[lges In· 
organlzattooal management. . 
Comments~ l.,illjan is alvyays willlng and eager tQ learn 
more. Her increasing Involvement in advising has led to 
gaining new knowledge and skifls-reali2:i=d through seven 
workshop·s 1rnd training sessions she- participated in 
during 20.05, and this has paid off not only in the servi(:£ol 
she prqvides $ludents, but In the help she now gives to 
facultv advisors and me. . · 
Comments:-LilflaO"lhi11ks through the advice she gives, 
and sh.e's ·always attentive fo outcofnes that.serve the 
individual and ar~ consistent with oiy_ai.iizatlonal goals. 
She puts her e~enslve. experience fn th:e department to 
good m,e: she grasps, byi:Jrecwent, what works best. 
Cqmments: uma·n pe.forms work In a i,;afe manner. this 
Is not a major component o( her work in our type of 
environment. 
Comments: UH!an values team members and cooperates 
wi\h them. She has helped wilh staff transitions, and her 
ftiendllness lends sq-ong support to a gopd work climate. 
Rating 
Outstanding 
Rating 
Outstandirtg 
Rating 
Exceeds Requimments 
Rating 
Exceeds R_equirernenls 
Ratfng 
Outstan~ing 
Rating 
Outstani:.llng 
Rating · 
Meets Requirements 
Rating 
Outstanding 
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Job Responsibility Factors 
Job Responsibility Factors focus on. whgt the empfoyee is expected to do. The factors are taken directly 
from the "Responsibility" S{)ction of the ROJO. Job Responsibility Factors generaffy range between three 
and six. fn_ numberand rarely, if ev(;Jr, exceed seven. When considering each of the jab responsibility 
factors, careful consideration should oo given to the quality, quantity, resource management and . 
timeliness of work. When applicable, Human Resource Management responsibflities should be fncfuded 
here, with consideration given to employee effectiveness in the areas of performance pfanning, employee 
development, employee appraisal, and resolution of personnel issues. 
Responsibility: Contacts with Students, Comments: (40%) Lillian's pe.rfonnance in first-; second:., Rating 
Visitors, Telelphone Callers. and third-time lnteraq.ions with p!'l{lple contacting the Outstanding 
Al)swering and referring telephone, in- depa~tnent is outstanding. Sha. is very li!lfpful in answering questions, exploring. alternative possibilities, 
person, and email inquiries to and providing acMc.e.. She engages people with her 
appropriate faculty .member and warmth, patience, and.wlllingness to keep lines of 
providing appropriate Information. communicatlo11 open, In this area she provides an 
Ha11dlihg correspondence as· requested invaluable service to the deparlnJent. 
by the departmental Directors of 
Grad.uate Studies, Undergraduate 
Studies, Writing, Creative Writing, and 
the Writing Center, rncluding 
recruitment and application information 
for inquiries about programs and 
teaching assistantships, and notices of 
student placement. Resolving 
complaints and handfing routine 
. problems .as aoorooriate. 
Responslollfty: Assisting· Directors and Comments: (10%) Li11!an provides very good support to Rating 
Faculty. Includes but is not limited to the directors and the faculty. At the heart of her Exceeds Requirements 
handling the applicadohs and perfonnance Is her generosity of spirit: she is always ,. wllling to help; to glite projects the priority they require, 
regi~trations forthe Distinguished and to follow through. 
Visiting Writer courses; entering data 
on a spreadsheet regarding use of the 
Wrttihg Center; arranging materials for 
dia9.nostic and pass-out tests in writing 
courses; k!;!eping records regarding 
.Eng!lsh and English Education majors; 
kt?eplng comprehensive records 
relating ta Outcomes As.sessment; 
helping directors arrange for 
departmental functions such as 
lectures and nieetinas. 
Responsibility; Advising. Acting as Comments: {35%) Again, this Is an area where Lillian Rating 
academic advisor for one or more. excels: she Is very attentive to the needs of students and Outstanding 
groups of English majors, In particular is always c;ornmJtted tq giving them the bes( advire possible, an<! that sometimes means redirecting them 
transfer students and/or English when th~y make .a wrong tum; she always approaches 
ed4c;:ation majors of the College of thpse situations in a friendly, supportive way, wlfh a 
Education, according to departmental concern for students' welfare.. · She does her homework 
needs. Advising Includes removing on·policies and guidelines, kooplng stµdents on traci< and helping ihern not to get iost In !he regulations and the 
advisors block, overriding pre- bureaucracy: ln short. she keeps !hem focuse(I on what 
requisites, helping students register fbr they realty need to know. · 
classes; advising students t~roughout 
the semester w[th respect to curricut\Jm 
planning, academic problems and 
· fulfillment of teauirements: providino 
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information about scho!arsh!ps and 
internships; evaluating transfer credits; 
identifying, researching, and making 
curriculum substitutions and waivers. 
Interacting with prospective students 
and their parents in person, on the 
phone, and by email. Ensuring 
maintenance of prospective and 
current student database.s at 
undergraduate and graduate !eve!, 
ensuring confidentiality. Assisting 
faculty advisors with.student file 
maintenance; maintaining student 
information in AccesS. database. 
Interpreting, explaining, and applying 
department and university policies, 
regulations and procedures to faculty 
and students. 
Re.sponsiblllty; Supervis_ing work study 
students. 
Respor,slwtiy: Maintenance ai:.d 
Miscellan.eous. Maintaining tiles in the 
outer office and Brink 201. Working 
With chair and directors to maintain the 
departmental Web site and (future) 
online departmentai newsletter. 
Undertaking the periodic inventory of 
departm~ntal equipment. Coordinating 
with other administrative assistant 
reg_an;Jir)9 ordering of supplies 
generally. Coordinating the ordering of 
books for courses. Processing all 
biweekly payroll time entry and 
maintaining personnel sick, annuc:JI, 
compensatory, and other time reports. 
Tracl:dn9 all i"ntern and work-study 
labor biweekly; alerting supeivisors if 
money allocated is running low. 
Notifying students when classes ar.e 
cancelled, in coordination with otner 
staff. · 
Notifying students of classroom 
changes or course related information.· 
Phofoc9pying materials for faculty and 
the chair, and maintafning t~e copier 
machine. Interpreting, explaining, and 
applying department and university 
policies, regula~10ns and procedures to 
faculty and students. Keeping the 
outer office, copier room, and faculty 
l9unge in orderly condition. Acting as 
!iafson·betweren departments, other 
university entities, and public~ 
bistributinq niait. 
Responsibility: 
Comments: {5%} Lillian !ia"s done a·fine Job of training, 
dires:tlog, and mentoring our worl< study students. 
Co{tlmeilts: (10%) Given her. many other assignments., 
it is remalkable that Lillian can do as much as she ~oes 
in this categoiy. It is~ Cfffit:al area of keeping tfle 
operation mrini.ng smoothJy, and the various, often 
unexpected tasks that.arise tinder.this heading 
commonly require lromi,dite at1entron. These-tasks could 
almost fill each day, and Lillian always fil{s herda:ys-
after meeting her primaty re:5p"Qnsi~illtie$-i?erfOf!l1ing 
what news to bf;! doni;:: in ~hort, ·stte has learned to 
p1ior~ize, an~ arpazingly, the 1,1eeds liste<l under this 
category manage to get met because of.her dilig~nce. 
HouseReeping; a"ddressing computer and printing 
probtems: · notifying stydents of classroom changes, i:lasq 
cancellatlcms, ·and revised office hours; scheduling . 
events I.e. theses .defenses, Sigma Tau Delta-meetings; 
p~otocopylng materials for ract.11ty; managing printing ahd 
design it~s I.e. Invitations. programs, po"$tcards,. 
p9sters and website entMs; maintaining student.mes; 
mail; payr<;>II time entry', protoling test&-these are the 
sort of tnings·that must oo done, and LIiiian gets them 
done, 
Comm~nt.s: 
Rafing 
Exceeds Requirements 
Rating 
Exceoos Re{l.uirernents 
Rqting 
C!toose One: 
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Ptoiects. Goals, Maior Achievements 
This section is intended to identffy and review progress toward completion of assigned projects, 
established goals, and major achievements during the performance period. 
. . .. .. . . 
Produce Banks Awards Booklets 
Publicize Summer Nixon Institute 
Help maintain the departmental 
website · 
Cleanup advising section in Banner 
Comments: Continue to produce'!he Banks Awards 
booklet, in increasingly attractive form, on the web and in 
the tint-version. . 
Comments: Publicize·the Summer Nixon lnst~ute by 
helping develop and m~iling m·aterials to al! Idaho English 
or Ian ua e arts teachers 1300 • 
Comments: Continue to maintain-the Graduate Studies, 
Nixon Institute, and Banks Awards pages, as well as 
selected ortions of tlie Under raduate a e. 
Comments: Contin).!e to update student hiforrnation 
needed in advising and ltnprove access to that 
Information b de artmental ai:lvisors. 
Tr~ining ComQleted During Performance Period 
This section identiffesjo!J..specffic training completed during the performance period. 
Traininu Date Comr?le(e~ 
Advlsino Svmoosfum October 14, 2005 
Developmental Advisini:1 April 18, -2005 
Advance Policies and Procedures (Advisina April 06,. 2005 
Advisina Transfer Students March 16, 2005 
Transition Advisinq March 02, 2005 
Gurrehf Ul &. SB Core Requirements i Februarv 1$. 2005 
Current UI Policies & Procedures · Januarv 19, 2005 
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0 Universilyot Idaho 
College of Letters. Arts 
· and Social Sciences 
Department of English 
P.O. Sox441102 
Moscow, Idaho 83844-1i02 
Phone: 208,885-6156 
Fax; 208-885-5944 
March 23, 2007 E-mail: englishdept@uidaho.edu 
http://www.class.uida.ho.edu/english 
To: Katherine Aiken, Dean, College of Letters, Arts, and Social Sciences, 
April ·Preston. Director, Emp1oyment Services · 
Please find attached the 2006 CQmpetency-Based Performance Evaluation of Lillian 
Hatheway, Administrative Assistant II in the Department of English. Lillian has chosen 
not to 'sign th.e evaluation, though she has read it and we have twice met to discuss it. 
Nor has she signed the Professional Development Plan, also attached, which I included 
with the evaluation I handed to her. We have not discussed the PDP: our discussion 
focused on the evaluation and Lillian's disagreement with my assessment of her 
performance. The PDP was always a step away. 
For your info ation, I have also attached with these d~uments Lillian's self-evaluation. 
Sincerely, 
Kurt Olsson 
Chair 
. 
To enrich educallon through diversity the University of Idaho is an equal opporluni1y/attl1rne.tive aolfon employer. 
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-~~m~:. Lilliar;i ~!3~fle¥f~Y Vandal No:- V007507 48 Po::.ition/Title: Administrative Assistant II 
Job·Classification: 
Gl~ssrti~d · · · 
Type<of Ev:aluation: 
i\nnual ··:•'· . ,, .. · 
Chee.It One 
·x. 
Pall Grade: G · 
Rating P~riod (m~>nth/day/year): From 1+20Q6 To 12-31-2006 
. ' '"·. . . . . ~ 
.• •• •• t,• •;· 
~uri':trn,ariz"ed_ P.erlol:mancie Rattng: Please mark onl-v: one box: Rating 
mantltig more than one box Invalidates the evaluation rating. 
Supervisor's· Summary Comments: In maoy' respects, UUlan continues to do Outstanding (4) 
her .~o.rJ<,w.~U: sr~ meets or exceeds requirements in- some areas of 
respoii'sioility··and:in one area especlally~hE!r work with students~she has · ·Exceeds Requirements (3) 
excelled. Over the years, she has made important contributions to the 
depart.J:u1=f1t,.and again tNs year there have been bright moments. At the M~ew. Requirements (2) 
same time, certain lssues ofperfotinance have lncteaslngly come to light in 
2006 that require attention, for they have adversely affected the department as Needs lm~royement (1)_ 
well'as)Ull/anls ov_et;iReffectiveriess, These issues will be described, in detail· 
belqw. While c~rtain areas of performance need Improvement, I hope to work Utlsatlsfactory (0) 
with tilfran' in ·the coming year. to help her. achieve the level. of overall · 
perfofl)lance $liE! has erijoye_d jn the past.· This ls.going to require hard work 
and cdfulfiltmei'if on·fier part: but I nave see·n ir,dicatlons that she can do It, 
and I'll strive to help her In any way I pan. 
! 
Check 
On&: 
X 
My ~r~ri~t~(~ b~l~:,.;·abknowledge$ ttiat-fhy supervisor an<l I have discussed this evaluation and that I have received a 
copy of the evaluation and related attachments. Special areas of agreement or disagreement are noted in the Staff 
Member Comments section below. 
Staff Member Comments: 
Staff Member: ----~------------ Date:------------
Signature 
. Please Print {Last, First, Ml): _________________ Staff V# __ 
NOTE: A signature below acknowledges that you have reviewed this evaluation form and approve it for submittal. 
Immediate Supervisor: _____________ _ 
Signature 
Please Print (Last, Flrst~MI): 
Department Head: ------=-~ 
s11;1nature 
Date: ___________ _ 
Supervisor's Vandal No.: v __ 
... •. ,. . . . 
.. , Rj~~-s~:Pr)f!t (La~i; first, Mll=------------------
0~~-~~~I ~~P.~o~ltS_l~natura: ~4r;;jv& 
, -~- .. ·. ''"· .. ·. , .... .. . , I 
V# __ 
~,~~ii~~r:- ;_;IOY.~ CO!)SistentlY.. p~rforrns at a level weU beyond !hat required at ? fully compete~t level 
E:l.(.c®ds. Re.gl,!l.reme1:1ts (3) = !:mploye~ frequently performs et a level b?tter than that requlretl at a· fully competent level 
M~#'B · ·· ·(f1"' 1:in'ployee·perfo~s at a fully'co_mpetent level · . 
~eediJ·.1. . .(1)"= .Einpjoyee fr~uently performs at a level that is less than that required at a fully compett"?nt level 
Un~atl~fi'!.tittjfy (O) .::: E.P,P.lo}'.eEI con.slstently perfonns at a level tliat is lnfetiQr to _that required at a fully competent level 
.... - .. ,••, ... _., .t., ,1,., ..... ·' • •• • •••• • ·.... • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• H' '.• .·, 
r · :ff!f.ap,.f:t~e':'_o~al ~:iponsibilily for a~d m8filts-asta~lishad slaniJ~t?-sfor 
!f,(y/~;,gurca, management, and tlmel/ness of work Malnta_lns_ a posit1va 
attendance, fjunc/u1Jiity; and deindnstrates integrity and honesty . 
.-. -~d6ari'ecfi inlstekk'i. · · · 
':<J.omme. ' . •'' "'·u9h'9ff:)erwork;'l.ililari has a positive'·attitude, and she strives, a's,s~e;puts j(;Wtj-@~!a!_n:'ii c::p~;3rru.f a~·d rela~ed atmosphere !n the English deparui:e11t's ?ffice_:· ~et 
· att~ni:f~.n iy.-good, ·~m;i $he 1s virtually always punctual; whenever she thinks she may 
·l;iaJllte,{~ , use,Qf biii:J.roeos) or. whenever she knows she cannot coma fo work {a'.g., 
· -becaus!l'l ' };· she always lets us know. In certain areas, however, her i;i!titud~ co11ld 
··tieifipr~'.¢$itiya {hah i(ls, On,qc;easion, she has overreacted to thlngs_s~e.does n~.tf/~e. 
· :a~a f.J~p¢¢i1ilfy;wtien she perceives that ~anQther-person has wronged (her].d I'll say more 
~.l:ioµ~.thl$,b,e)9w;. here Sl/ffice It io say that she does not, even after the fact, ackrrowfedge or 
a~pt personal resP.onslbifity for having overreacted. Nor ls she always entirely clear ~bout 
what.has triggered her behavior, The·iriciden!s have not been predictable, and \he 
.. 1.mce.rtalnfy.ab{JU! when the eruptions wlll occur has had a negative effect on the functioning 
oHti~ ~ffiC<'J ~nd ·1he __ department. Suen volatility Is unacceptable fn a professfonal sattrng; it 
.. evades.a ouritabili .· . 
:C!ll;!I ty -:-r (?,F.1/T1.til[1S.lf8c/es re~11.s1ct for. others,· open-mindedness, genr,rosity of spiri~ and·a 
· ·pdric~fii ronhtic9mmoti fi6ixl. · · 
.. .C!'.>"011tieQ~.·Wh~n.deallng with visitors or telephone callers, !.,Illian is frlen(!ly, respectful, 
iin'.d' lt~ipfcif:,M8si"'of tliesa·visitors or-callers have questions, ·and Lillian assl/rtS them with. 
. 'eotirt~i;y,-and-a'genefoµsrspirit Ne'vertheless,Jhis year !her-e have-been repeated·in\llances 
,o.frlilllan:acting,1:1npro.fe5Pionally toward·a.nother staffmemb13r, and in venting abo.ut that 
,p¢rniin,a.nd·th/l-depar,tmentcbalr:.in front of others In the unit Against ),er co-worker, often 
.~!J!;!J.1J,)1<1V€l'Q9~.11 ay.,ay·frQmt)l~Dffice, she:h.as repeategfy launch_[;!d tlracl~, It apReant 
:-Vfifh!iLI~P.l<l?l/'Q~tl90., JhE!s·e .c.onJmntaUo,111? have not .reflect!'!d ~MJity or r.espe:cti. tlleY. hi,we: .. 
.¢~f:!J9tir1w~.b~"!lh r.i~rety.lJ~rtw!.-· Sp/rie h~Y;e been wltnE1ssed by others, 'l{ho have f~~nd .. 
·· ·· 5uch behav.lof,. unfortunately, contradicts. Ulliiin's claim to have fostered •a 
. i~~:~ln:ips'rilii'lr~· iin!:lito' ti'ave acted profusslona fly; •f have tauoh{ myself to 
o(n,er;. ·bec~use 'iinot6ei: pers,;m has wronged me.• I wame<I hi:!r !ri .. 
;,.a!l~r'oi:i~Juct\ _o.~tburstrn my abse.ri~'was reporte,;f to me,-:...tliat if she 
.. '13 6~ ;iny:orte· eJl!e:sna' must bring them to me directly, that veiit[rrg publicly 
\v6lild.'s: iii.ithlng. Tliou!;Jh fot'two months following that conversation her behavior 
· s~med .to have ln:iproved, at the start of 2006 and through the rest of the year, the-tirades. 
began tif recur and than with the passing of time became more venomous and disruptive. 
Lillian's pattern of behavior must change: 1,1ttacking co-workers to their face or behind their 
back will nQt be \olerated. LIiiian must broaden the acceptance she practlcea. In other 
1:9ritexts _to emorace every member of the department, dlsplayJng an open-minded end . 
gerferoilll .1;1pirit tp:.v~rd indlvlduals who are professionals like her, and who are Just as 
cp171f1iitted to tne ·common good of the department as she is, even though the!( work styles-
in their.domain proven to be productive styfes-{liffer from her own. Conduct that imperils 
. lhe work of the unit and com romises the common ood ls unacce !able. 
C9n1tjiu~lqatlbn -·communicates in a clear and concise way both verbally end in wrftfng. 
Dfimdiistrates the ability to convey ideas, thoughts, Issues, and information in any required 
confext;"be·it·onf>-on-one; small group, large group, presentalfons, or written format. 
Ci:Jmm.en~: In-most setti[lgs; Utuan communk:ates clearly and conveys lnfonnation 
effectively. Within· her position, verbal communication is virtually always one-on-one. HE!r 
w_rittetrcoror:rt~ni~tion, _usually taking the form of emails, may be directed to an individual or 
a group (e.g., th~ English facu(ty). She is more proficient in speaking than In wrltfng, but her 
y.,r~~~ con,1.mw_il~W'f.J .i~ .. acce~tabl~; it-gets the Job done. Communication sometlmes 
breakfdown and·b·econies·cciunterproductive, however, when the issues are emotionally 
charged,-and Lillian needs to be more sensitive to that possibility and wary of hastily 
: reacting to things that evidently upset h~r. In this aspect of this category, Lillian needs to 
0 W?rk at makin_g .better decisions about What to say end when to say it. 
Rating. 
·.outsfandin . 
·ex~eds 
Re. ulrements 
Unsatisfactory 
Rating 
Outstand.in 
Exceeds · :· .; 
Re uirements 
Me~fa Re 'uirements 
Needs Im rovement 
UrfaatisfacfoJY 
Rating 
outstanding 
Exceeds 
Reoulrements 
Meets Reauirements 
Ne'eds Improvement 
Unsatisfactory 
·. Cne.c./f 
One:· 
X 
Check 
Ont,:· 
~ 't, . 
l( 
Check 
One: 
X 
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: 
·1ncyovationllnitlative/Pr6blem Solving -Actively seeks to Identify areas for personal 
and drganiiatirmaf change toward fn_creasad effectiveness, productivity, and service. G.ommant~: Ll!lian dpes\y~lfin ner area of P,rimary-strength, displaying initiative and . 
;P,.roolerii-irnlV[ngJn !lddffi)sslrig many curriculum-refa!ed problems raised by students and 
.. · s<;iro@.tiil'les ajso by (acuity advisors: she Offen h~s the answers because she slays cu~rent 
· · :on,l~S:tilU!\oJ')s1-I polk;ies; wHen slia does nQt liave answerS, she take11 the loitiatlva {n getting 
.th~mJrom the ~ppr.opriate UI office. St.udettls are grateful for her concerni patience, and 
: -helpftllpe~, -Wh.en.facact,·with things she does not like, ho.waver, she some!im~ faffs to . 
·exi\Jbiflike0viiiues;·Jior.has she been.effective In Identifying areas for personal or 
~t-ga111~~~9hat:gha"li9.e-,· Here the venting referred.to above, which has on.occasion led to 
:thte·a.tss-ah'.d lollppropriate,name-calllng, solves nothing and only decreases her own arid 
.. 'lathers•" Eiff'ectjveness, -productivity; and sl/!rvice. 
:;..,i t•A,r" ···f~.: ':~ J ••. ·.,,. : 
• .':•.• :.1;,.; ........... .:.· .. . 
· .::Jo.1'1 Kn?wledge - .qurre.nt/y posse,5$es and/or 13cqepfs perso.nal responsibility for 
· }ncre)l/i!iJgJob. /mbwlildge a,rcl developing nevt sk/1/slabl/ities that cxmtri.butc, ta Increased 
, :e,ffejf.lj.vepess; Pf.6llc_ienc:r, ~nd serv(cq. . . • 
. J,om.nJ!1JJi/i., .1.,l!lta,n continues to incr~"a$.e her. Job knowledge, especially in the very important 
.}lrnilit:n!!nt/oned a!JPV&.:-;S.h~ Js p1oflclent.!n .helping students because slJe stays curr~int With 
.Jliifri1Yrf11~ Qhanges ·occ:iitring Iri :a~qe~ic; programs across the university-every. yeat. In 
· . :~ooa.;. ilr1lil$"e ·20!l5i: she. did n9t. attentf. multiple work-related training sessions; nevertheless, 
·~li'e ~aS:increa~d ljiit'!inowledge oy interacting with appropriate university offices ,md using 
tfiiVive5. liroflcfently. · 
· .,Juogmel]t· - Ba.ses decisions and actions an soand roaspnfng with careful consideration 
give.h to o,Jtcomes In support of orgaillzetlonal goals and priorities. 
Col'f/m~llts: In:perfqf!lling J<ey tasks, Lilfian exhibits sound judgment. She responds well, In 
·ij {1,1.rge tl~P!\(!inent, to."tl:i~ almost dally situations requiring &nmedlate attentlon-e.g., calls 
. .frQm -i;li;K ·fac.ulty members whose classes roust l,e cancalle-0 and whose $ludents notified; 
·~tud~Jlts-ri"~l!ltl h!:Jip ·m~etltig Imminent deadlln~ classroom pmblemsthat must be .,. 
addraS$e<il !nimeoiateJy,<-'and sha-makes· good judgments·when dealing witt, more: complex 
studl:!f!~b{f~c\Jlty needs and requests over longer·perlods oftlm&. Within a broader · 
. 'pl;),spr;ic'tliie; .hl>wever,. Lillian must now take ·her principle of "always keep[lngJ the interest of 
..th~J:f6part(n~n~ in,niind w.h,en'maki.ng decisions" to the next revel b;: exercising better 
.judgment jo--particular-relatlonshlps within the department She now need$. to leave b.e.hind 
·het t\]e:p.erso~a'I ariirnu:;:that.i;an only impair judgment, as it has done ln·200f:i. HurtfµI 
.pet~of!lill :tifad~s .andJ1.ubllc or,seml,p-ublfc.attacks on people who are not pre.sent do. oqt 
:s.h,oVI spµ.ni:l~prq.fessiomHjudgment. Thay serve no good purpose and can only pr.Qduce 
ovtc:~ml.!.sJhat.-ui:ldercut departrnanta! goals and priorities. In this respect, LIiiian's Judgroent 
-t1e¢i,is"1t111{twement:. , ... .. . .. 
.. 
.. ; .. -: ,: .. . .. ,.. ~;. ~ 
'$afe_f.,j.:;,Pa1on:ns.'.s~i~n'f/d work In a stJ(e inaqner at all times. Respohds effectively t9 
sii(e.ty, aiJdli.e.iltfJiim~'rflf1;r9.ias .. 
Comments:-Lilllail performs :her worldn a safe manner at all times, and she responds 
effectrvely lo safety and health emergencies. 
.' 
.. 
, .. 
'. Je?rriW.citK :-· Y.alues !;J!Jd cooperates with all team members, Promotes a friend.ly cfimatE/, 
'gooa'n'ioi:al.iJ lin.d co'Bpiirative team re.fationshlps. 
"¢~1t(1*imt.!ij:1ri)y1ost cz"~ntext~ Lll!ian displays qivility and respect toward others in the 
dep~rtii)~'nt, and. .th.affs. Gdi:il;tste_nt with her welct1mlng demeanor wht;'!n she i.ntera.cts w~h 
, stoi.f~nts aoif vi;ilt0rs; ii;i btiJh settings; she has shown that she can promote a friendly 
. cilihj~te and'!j!iO\:I morale: She now needs to extend that to everyone, to valuing "all team 
m~i)'!P.Eirs{'iei:iigniziJ1g that eaph memqer of the unit brlf\gs to t{leir pqaitions specffic skills 
. ail.a:wµn<il'lii i,tyle(that tielp .t)"iem p"erform their unique, assigned tasks proficiently. ·That lies 
· at the :cqr~.:of te~mwpri<. · Lllllan must accept and respect her own position, its unique. 
re~p!:rii~~ij/lliies, .:inc!~lfr· 9<,ntribut!ons as much as others do. At the same time, i;he must 
le~.m..t_o·a~~P.t ~n9 r~spect those whose contributlonEJ to the departmental good sire also 
.ur.t!qlle. Gorn.Ing to l!;i_at rE!co.gnition-that a "friendly climate~ rests upon respect for the 
M,b'iqu"i! · sk!llfl,h;it 7~h \ea!TI member brings to the tasks at hand-may help d/spel the anger 
al'.ld rE!seri.tmen~ L1U1ari h1;1s- Increasingly voiced over the preceding year. The former course 
· wlll ofomote teamwork; the !atte"r will onlv affect the entire unit neoativelv. 
Rating Check -
Ofle.: 
Oi.!tstandlnq . • 
Exceeds . 
Reoufrements 
Meet$ Reauirements 
Needs lmmuvement . . . _)(. 
Un$atisractory ·· · ··· · · .. 
.. 
Ratfng Check' 
On11: 
Outstandina 
Exceeds 
.Reaulrements 
Meets Reauiremerits X 
N~ecl$ l!J1provement 
Unsatisfactorv 
Rating . Check 
'· 
One:· 
Otit;Standlrnt 
Exceeds 
... 
Requirements 
Meats Reaulrernents 
r-:leei:fs .Improvement X 
Ui;satisfactory · ... 
" 
Ratlng Check 
One: 
Gutstandfng · 
Exceeds 
Reuuirements· 
Meets Requirements X 
Nee"ds lmorovement 
Unsatisfat;tQry 
Ratfng .Chec:;k 
One: 
Outstandini:i .. 
Exceeds 
Reaulrements .· . 
Meets R~ouirements 
·-N~e.ds lmorovernent X 
--Unsatisfactory 
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Job R~sponsibilitv Factors 
···:· .. • 
J~b,i~~~pg/lsibility Factors fo.cµs on yvha.t the ~mployee is f:?Xpected to d9. The factors ar~ taken directly 
fro_tri;.i[ff>, "~e~pqnsibility" sectio_n of the ROJD. Job Responsibility Fa;JtorJ;-o_enefyaffy range betw~et?-three 
.and-six ,n number-anq rarely, ff ever, exceed seven. When consfdenng e{:lch or tfle fa~ ~espons1blf1ty 
l~cf9hi qarefi,11 consid,eratlon shou/d·be given to the quality, quantity, rasoure.e m_aryJi~ement and 
. tif(fe{fne~s of work. When applicable, Human Resourae Management re$POIJSfbfljt[es sl]ould b~· included 
·her.e; i,yif~· 9i:msf<:l,er~tioh glven ta employee affecUVeness in the .areas of performance planning, empfoyee. 
~ev.Mqpm~nt, .flmpldyee appraisal, and resolution olpersonnef issu&s. 
·~'i{j~~!,?~·f~~nt'~d~~~ a~·nee~~d:'additional boxes may be added by copying and pasting a bmc 
t.\-~it:,~ ~:~-£ .. ·.'.: ~· .. ~ '\•~:-
· kispiki'illbil/Wi, .. · ... ·. · · i'10DJ1il'1Em~; lnj(irac't.!ng continuously with the. 
1\i:l~isJrig ·.i: ' · . , · ,l.!fldergrs,dHa\a program dh'eclor, the chair, and faculty 
· · · .advls.ors, Ulllan does this work excoodlngly well; she 
.• . attends to atullent c;!mgently, ~nd with careful and sustained 
'\·:. ::- /. ·. attention to their needs, she gets results. 
., i . 
.. ··~ . ... .. 
:,: .. :· ... 
.... . " .. .. .. 
. R!!sponi:f_(b!,fity: . . Comments: Here Lillian meets expectations. 
Assi~!fng Directors and 
Faculty· 
" '• 
... . ;·,. ,, 
·' 
· ... 
l'i;.•· .• : . .:1::·' .. ~~ ... ·.·:.:':; ·:·.: : •.. . . 
. ~esjiqn~ib{lity~'l.lai(;lln 'Con'mients: Lillian exceeds expectations tiere not only In 
~:Stuq~n{i,.Y.ll?i!~rs,, · . · d~:m.1:,an9r-io her warmth toward first-time v!11ltors-bl!t 
. ~n.d .:Y:~!~Rljpiie<G~llerl;l-· , · · ·ar~q m.-i;i.ct\9n-:-lo ,fQl!.o~rng -through with many wlio n~~d • 
' :, .: ),;;:· . :: i, 'i~-- : ,,, .. . ... ~?S\stan~ ovf!r .. ext~ndad periods of time. . . 
,. 
' 
" 
, .. 
. ,l;l,~e,~1~i'!f!{tr.= ' 
Mis~l l'.)r.ieii!'Js :and · · · 
~~l~ii:,n~~# .· 
Comments: Lillian meets expectations In these important 
· front' office- responsibillt!~s: 
"' 
'" 
"' 
.... ;· .. , 
Rating 
Out.standino 
Ex.c;e~dif ' 
Racluitements . 
·. Meeits'.Raouirernents 
· Ne.eds' lmoroilement 
Unsatisfactorv 
Rat/rig 
_Ol,ltstandino 
Exce.13as '. ' 
Reouirements. ·: .. 
Meets Re.auiremi3nts 
Needs lrmm:ivernent 
Unsatlsfactor:v 
Riltfrig 
..Qtitstandina · : , ... 
-Exceeds 
Reouirernents 
.Meets·.8eciuirements. 
Ne'e,cis.fmnrovement 
~atfng 
,Outstandina 
Eic.Eieds · · 
Reau!rel"(lents 
Meets Reouirements 
NQeds lmorovemem 
Vnsaiisfactorv 
TfJL?.lif~rltkD1 ~tjlt;,rid~d tq idenfify and review progress toward compfetion of assigned projects, 
.e~tf~(lsh:~r-f!..?a.fs;, and major a.chlevements during the performance period. 
~ ·.. . 
Graduate.'#.: · ,i~ublft(' 
.. ',"·::,..-;, . ijP.' .•. ' . 
'• :·::·. ··.· 
. . .. . .~ :• . 
. : ' 
• •'., .. I • 
Bank~ Awar_iJs B9.oklets 
. . ' ~· 
Comments: Continue to help·gradµate candldates and 
for those accepted ln the program, help the.m register for 
classes, get theTr em;il~ vandal card, get acquainted with 
·camcus, find a residence, and other resources. 
Comments: Continue to produce Bani< Awards on the · 
web and. In hard co . form as time ermlts. 
X 
Check One: 
.. 
X 
Chet:kQhe: 
X 
Chec;kOne: 
X 
: 
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:( :: ·.i~) . 
• • ~ A: '1, ......... 0 •' : •:. 
Advjslng 
. . . ... 
C.ommf1!1ts: Continue to mafntarn and upqaJ.e part of the 
Engllsfl dleparlment website. They ar~ the Grndua.te 
Swdfes, Nixon Institute, Banks award, arid otlierweb 
I.lanes under underaraduate webi.ite: · .... 
Comments: Assign and keep track Of abom, 230 
unde raduates advis es and their advisors. 
Piir-formance Period 
TfJ/s.f3.~gt[<JJ)c{~i}lffi,£1Sj~(HJpe.oifio tr.ainlng aompleled cfurlng the perfo(men.qe period . 
. :./· · .... :·.~ ! .. i' ·. -. : .. 1 ·.:.· •• • • ' •• ',-. 
... 
• •• !' 
Goars·etting...,j,..Employee and Supervisor complete this section together 
. "~~/;1b{,~i~i~1r:.·! · .. ~ r-~~·:·····. ~ . 
I.i~iJ?E.:.r~fi:itedg0.~isl6rihe next evaluation period. Explafn how these goals can be achieved. 
:;t..,rl·· ·.'\ .,J. , 
. ' ~·: ..... 
: .,: ... ,.•.·, .......... .. 
.. ·.~ ... : ,. . . .. 
·N(xon lnstltuti:5 mailfng 
':•.··;.,,. 
,. ·~ .. ~· .. . . .. . .. 
qommertts: As;;ign and keeP. lfi!Ck. of _ap,?4t 230 . 
. untler raduates a1;Maeas.and thelr s1,dvisors. . 
. ,. .. . : .... ·"'. . 
. Comments: Continue to produce Bai:\k Awa«!? on the 
wab'imd in hard co· form as time· ·emiits •.•. 
.Comments: Continue to mainialn ahd update part of the 
Eogl!sh department website. TheY. ace the Graduate 
stµdies, Nixon Institute, Banka awaro, and other w13b 
1 uaaes urictar uncteroraduate wab1iite: 
Comments: Accomplish a large mail out fur NJxo·n 
.Institute by creating cerrespondence and.malllng to all 
ldahQ En llsh or Lan ua: e teachers about. 1500 . 
C.ommants: I am researching all un·ctergraduates 11-nd 
graduates to find out what the graduates are doing after 
leavfn Unlversl of Idaho. 
~ .. J~/?utb.~i;R in \JUc!Qet is. still looming over the departmt;lnt. The EngHsh department has b'e:~rl <jeprived of neeessary 
. . f(!11dlng· !lnd because of this, I have had to Improvise, be more tlexibfe, !;ie more creati11e an·ct .ke.ep ·,m o!)en mind to way.s 
of_~~epliJg !)i 9!Jrnpleting projects with little funding. I feel that I have helped the department to fipd ways to stlll move 
. . . . fo~arg_ an~, th.~t~elack of budget has been a lesson not to ba complacent Mfbackground and experience i~ many 
. . . .: . . · .arQ.as ang, 1i~lds h.is .given .me ·an advantage aod also has· gives me -vis.ion of what ~n be. 
!.'. . • . . •... . 
,: · • · Tii!s-'year h~s bro~~ht more respohsibil\ty to this position. I work independently. 
:', I• :.'• ::,• • • • 
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. ~~~~J . . 
-~: {, :. ::..'.':;\')! •• :~ .; .. ·.~ • 
Emplqy:9:!3·-~~me.: LJllian Hatheway 
Supe..~.[~pr ~-~m.~; Kurt Olsson 
Department: English 
Employee Jop Title: .A.dministrativ~ A~111istant II 
Supervisor Job Titie:. Chair . . 
qurrent date: 1, · 2007 
..... · 
.... ,, 
The Rer.for;mance "Development Plan is a tool to assist an emp.lqy_ee aod ~-s1,.1p13rvl$or during the 
perfor.manc.e·,perlod. Its purpose is ta help both partfes 01,,1tlihe,j9b ne~ds and,suc;cess 
expectations, helping to ensure success and appropriate job/person fit. 
'.: • : ~-~-~.it~ •-:ti/lJ~·.,~.-·.1: 
............ , ..... 
, ·Tcfdevelop :tile ,Performance Development Plan, you 
1.' Tli.~J'E~p.toyee's Key Task Assignments": These·key,tasks·are ldentlfii:!d via careful·· 
'·~ , .. :·:,revie~;of.'the jpb to be accomplished. These are tasks thatthe employee must master in order. 
to be succ~~sful i·n the po~ition. Key Task Assignments generally number between 3~5, but 
sho'uld not exceed 7. 
2. N~xt; you will outline the f'Performance Plan'1; The plan will address the performance 
expl¥ct~tions around the Key Task Assignments, and will detail the training and support that 
:·, ;.~ .. w~lt~e·proyided ta .the employee during the performance. period. 
3. "Success Criteria'': Success criteria describe how successful performance will be 
measured, or how the supervisor will evaluate successful work completion . 
. \•k!}! '~Tirflefr.am.,~r1 The timeframe indicates the supervisor's expectations for when certain Key 
Task Assi~nments will be demonstrated on the job. 
If yotr need a~:3istance, please contact Human Resource Development at 885~9160. Tha'nk you. 
Human Resource Development 
University of. lqalio 
Key Task As·slgnment: 
Performance Plan: 
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A~dition.~d Key Expectations for Successfut·Performance: . . . . 
i'hese:'Key,·1;::xpeciatio.ns may include such things as "attention to detail;'' "ponctµality/ "creative-· 
prol:He'rfrisolving;n "self-starting," etc. While these may be expectations in -any position, they ar,e 
9'0.nsi~.~r.~q to be esP,eci.ally. critical parts of this particular position and must be· de(Jionstrat~d for 
·succ~ss ·· · : ··.: "' 
Th~s,e· .. @y.'eXp¢cfation·s for successful performance will foCl!S Oli' p1'0fessior,alism as that tenn is 
,dofumcfoty utiQ~rstQod: it!'fa a matter of attitude and behavior. rt.means not-just knowJng.how.to 
9_t{\rp\l'r:1¢b;: ·~qt~.~!lib·n~t_r~ti_r:ig a willi'ng ness to learn, cooper~tifig· ahd' getting ·aiong:with '6.tMrs,.: 
?fi~i[ltf6'l{respect; 'and'· living t.fp to' your <;iammitments. :ri also means· avoiding many kihas of.'·.. . · ·. 
l:lstilWf&rs' tHat-batlse trouble in .the workplace1' · ·· · ·. . . 
(nttr.tf/WNW.glencoe-.com/norton/online/ezine/printer friendlv.phtml?id=182). The k~y · 
.~*.~~Gt~Mn~ WiIJ·fij'tlow the "organizational core competencies'! listed on the evaluation form. 
~:\.: ;·,::;.:S:!;\:.: .- ·: ~· . ~;'l _ .. ;... : ~· ~ 
'1 .. :j\qqo~ntc:ibifity .... .. . . . 
ti.l}iafi}hJ.iFlivii~p.ta li~rcornmitinent "to maintain a cheerful and relaxed afmos·phere in the·. 
_E;r:ig·li~ftaepartinent!s·office." She will di$play a ·professional demeanor at all ·timel;i;. · There will be 
no:Afrqr'ti tirades· directed at members of the unit or venting to otn..ers al;,out persons n.,9t present. If 
she··.t:i;:is perst>,1\al. coneerns or if she disagrees with certain depar.tm,ental policie,(;i or praci(ce.s·, S.he 
will-.tj1!3'etwith me. priv.ately, explain them calmly, and, to the extent possibie, we.will work toward a 
solution to.9ether; at the very least, we will both seek to gain a clearer understanqing of the 
issues.;,;, 1(tfiere.f.lave been. mistakes she will acknowledge and correct them; she will take 
p'Bf,$01ll:i}iresp6QSiblHty .for her actions. · 
_:ft;:~·i~·~ii/'.·\':/·. ·:'. . :.·: ·. . . . i•' 
ttma1vcol!intstthlirone,ofhe.f gr.eater skills.· She.will extend it; sh~wing ciyility. and re!pp.eGttowarid 
·e:v;~&tr\eh'lb'ef. of:tl:re,uiift. She·will accept' and respect wha.t othe.rs,$re assigned to:db.. There will 
be·'.n"tfrtlt>re lashing out at individuals, whether those persons are present or not. Consistent with 
!b~ a(?qoul}taJ:,ility <?riteria, she Will take personal responsibility for her actions, as~ing always 
.W~~~.Fie.'ftf1eY,fi,anifest open-mindedness, generosity of spirit, and concern for the comrtic>'n go(?d. 
·sl\ifwiJf~~hr~rj:;ncfffostiliW: I will work with her-to-assess heF practices:il"! the'·light oHre$e,teml$.. 
;:::·.i~.:!~-.;: :·~i;·~': ::' ! •• •• • •• ~-. 
'3:; ·cdijifiiutiic'ition · . · · · . . 
lnh~~:i~tifiictlpfl with every member of the department, Lillian Will e){hibit-professional restraint in 
speee~:;: She. Will iiotaftack others br backbite. Ta the ehd'bf enabling her to make better 
dec!S.iqns on ti~rown-without my intervention~~about whether to say something, and if so, what 
to ~ay, .. how tc:> say it, to whom to say it, and when, I will give her whatever guidance I can. 
. . 
4 .. IJ:Ynpy~t!o.r\ Initiative, Problem-Solving 
qm~~ will'. P..e. expeqted to develop. her understanding of the role that professionalism plays in 
f?i'.QPf$.h1:$.qlV(Qg;·.sne w\li come to und~rstand when Issues of attitude and b~havior may· 
. ~eedl~~§ly ca.ys'~. problems, not solve them. Venting, threats, and name'-c.alling· solV~ 'noVhing. 
They wi[!'not be 'tole'rate.d. When Lillian perceives problems in the management or operations of 
tr.!~ q¢pal'J:fflen1, .she will meet with me to discuss them, so that together we can work to a 
solUtlori. 
s: Jue( '· : t ; . 
', ... \' .. 9"!16.f! p~,!~2,'iY,i.ll!(Y~ <yJ?,J<_> · ~~r.co~mitment to "keep the interest of the deP.artrl)~nt in min~, '."'hen .ma~irig 
,d~f,~$!~-IJ~t, ~ltsl:Y.'~!1 ~qme.to have a deeper understanding of wh.at the interests ·of the 
q~P.~i:tn;i.~.r:it~r~:ar:id Ii.ow her possible decisions may or may not advance those interests. She 
w(I_I ~~!~. ~ ·c1.eafer se·nse of what to do and what not to do. Her decisions and actions will be 
judgec!. 'ii"! pa,rt by the criteria of the department's. interests, or its goals. 
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~:--t~Mnwprl5 · · 
t.JJliail Wilf V?IU~ e.Yf?lfY. melmber 9f the t_eam and the unique skills t.hafeach one of them brings t9 
tj'1e ~~-sk$' _at ti.an~. $he wiU come to understand that as she is respected for ~er unique skills, so 
·roo. ~µl},t sh~ r~Cdgriize, ~ccept! and respect the. singular skills of otliers in the unit; t~e str~n~th 
of ~ny t~am depends upon that sense of difference and upon such mutual respect. These form 
tfi~i baf:lis ef good morale and cooperative team relationshfps. There will be no rrlote div.isive 
outlifl!r~f~i9f·a,~g'?r and-resentment. Again, I will work with Li.!lian,_pr:lv~t~l~ton Js~w;1s it:J.at <;0!J).d· 
g[v.e::r.i.sij<to''s\,;lth'. responses, but must not. The focus will be on how to -address matters of th.rs 
kind, 9.rore~sionally; 
:.:·~ :· 'f. :·;" ... :1 •• f-' .. . ; • . :· : • • . 
·1D..?.,Qq~J. of \bf~,plan is t_hus to strengthen .Lillian's approach to professionalism in matters of 
attitude and· behavior. Further instances of the behaviors exhibited during 2006 will ndf be 
foter.atecL Jh_i& pl.an,:together with the annual evaiu·ation, constitutes a final verbai warning. 
f.l!rf.JJ~vfrt:$t?!:,9~?-·'Nlll provide _grounds fa: discipli~ary ?ctio.n. Lillian,~a~ provid?d indlcati~~!S, 
howeV.\:l(,, th!:!t she can meet the expectations outhneq m this pl(:ln. It 1~ my hope tl).at she will, and 
i.~ ~~(f?~q~~~o.rs to ~o so,· 1 wilt Sl!PPOii her. , , 
: .> •.,: .. ·. ·.:. 
Next Steps:· Qf19Qinff performance communication and review is critical to success. Planned periodic revlews 
1:ifE{ef~h~doWdfor·the·following dates: · · · · 
R_~vi~-~ dat~;" April ?, 2007 
F<e~f~W1e:lfute\ · A1p.'rfl'<','e) 2007 ~ . , . 
RevieW/:i:~te: May 28, 2001 
·-!~.:.f.;f:ft.11'1~·!~ ... _~x:: .. M -.~ :, •• ~l .. - ;. ~ 
,• .- , i 
The ef p~ctatipns. laid out in this plan will extend beyond the final review date; professionalism is 
an ong9ing ·obligation and will be a basic consiperation !n any future performance evaluation . 
. ·.' ~ !!-:,-:;}:.:-jf;:t., 
Dopt!.1!1..e(llatiqn _of problems in performance is to be made In writing. These must be shared with 
the.$_1jperyisor'~- manager and with the employee. Remedial actions to addre::is performan9e 
i$.?(/ff..§ .ar(f}.tc;, be;, made immediately. 
· .......... ·.· .. 
. .. 
~m.ploy~~:.~- S1gnature: 
:..". . 
Maoag~rf~ Sig'n~ture: 
(.ff :re.q.1.iir~d) · . : 
Date: 
Date: 
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ll:;',rom: 
,nt: 
a·o: 
Sull>jeid: 
Dear April, 
Ku~ Olsson [olsson@uidaho.edu] 
Friday, Marcil 16, 2007 8:54 AM 
April Preston 
RE: Evaluation and Performance Development Plan 
I've been meaning to updat~ you on the situation with Lillian. We had our meeting.last week. Suzanne was here to join 
us-,.;-bfess her-but Lillian insisted on there not being a third party pre$ent, so the two of us met alone. The meeting was 
cafm. Lillian expressed her shock over what I had written, noting especially her high evaluation a year ago. r· walked 
through the evaluation with her. She wanted names, of course, but backed off immediately whe.n I told her I wQuld not 
provide them. At one point, she touched on age discrimination, but there she backed off quickly as well. Near the end of 
our chat, she said we're both nearing retire.ment and implied; I'm guessing, that she wanted to be in E~glish for the 
d1.,1ration. The bottom line, however, is that she said she would nol sign the evaluation. I a!?5ume that doesn't tje my 
hands. How should I handle it? Lllllan left the meeting saying we should both think about these matters and get back 
together when she returns from a week of annual leave (this week). ~he suggested we meet half~way, but I don't know 
what ttiat means. I don't really want tQ. change a thing. What has impressed me s{nce I gave ~er the evaluation, in faot, is 
her good behavior. This appears to have been a wake-up call. We don't have easy days aheaq of us, of course. I'd be 
grateful for any suggestions you may have. 
Thanks. 
Kurt 
from: April Preston [mailto:aprilp@uidaho.edu] 
'\nt: Wednesday, February 28, 2007 4:24 PM 
_ .1: 'Kurt Olsson' 
Subject: RE: Evaluation and Performance Development Plan 
Kurt, 
As far as a neutral person, have you considered Suzanne Aaron? She is fairly new to the college. She was not in the 
Dean's office when you were there. It is certainly appropriate to have a representative from the Dean's Office and she is 
involved with personnel issues for the college, 
I understand your intent on giving her the eritire weekend to consider your comments. That is a very long time. I would 
suggest giving her 1 night to read it, and schedule tf:le meeting for the following day. ·· 
Regards; 
April 
April Preston, PHR 
Director of Employment Services 
Human Resources 
Fax - 885-3602 . 
(208) 885-3616 
This email and any attachments may be confidential or legally privileged. If yo11 received this message fn error or are not the Intended recipient, you 
should destroy the email message and any attachment or copies, and you are. prohibited from retaining, distributing, d~losing or using any Information 
contained herein. Please Inform my office of the erroneous delivery by return emall. Thank you for your cooperation. 
om: Kurt Olsson [mailto:olsson@uidaho.edu] 
:;ent: Wednesday, February 28, 2007 4:01 PM 
1 
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QO 'J 
To: 'April Presmrl' 
Subject: Rf: Evaluation Performance Development Plan 
!\1any thanks, April, for reviewing my draft documents and making some needed corrections. The two suggestions 
Jarding sections of the evaluation make sense. The first one I totally agree with: I included the "counseling• section only 
uecause the scroll down on the fo1111 (for the summary) seemed to give me no choice (other than probation, which wasn't 
relevantHhat was my reason· for the question marks. Indeed, I'm most comfortable with the "Needs lmprovementu 
simply (as every other section then allows). When I read your comment about cutting the section on Deb staying, I 
immediately took to it, but decided that I should think about it for a day or so, for wtiat made me just a bit uneasy was 
Lillian's· possibly denying (fo herself} that Deb's thought of leaving had anything to do with her and that her own behavior 
was in no way {without that section before her) as bad as I'm claiming. I've gotten a better grip on .that now; the point is 
that I do say elsewhere what neecls to be said, and Deb's choices need not come into It. In sum, I'm ready to deliver the 
documents. That and the meeting that follows, as you note, aren't going to be easy; 
On that front, I do have a. few questions. One of my thoughts was to give her my draft documents at the end of work on 
Friday and ask her to read them over the weekend, with a plan to discuss them first thing Monday morning. She's 
obviously going to be very upset and angry, and the point in this strategy is to allow her to have second and third thoughts 
about her year and what I've written. It won't make Monday any more pleasant, but it could be a more useful meeting. 
Perhaps that's not "done" in the trade, though. 
I like your idea of involving a third person to the meeting, but again I've been taking some time trying to sort out who that 
might be. When I was in the dean's office, I did have a few people who had been around the block on this kind ofi~ue, 
and I sometimes called on one or another of them to join me in ~ conversation of this kind. aut I'm really drawing a blank 
now, in part because everyone in the department may be involved already in one way or another. My sec~>nd thougt,t was 
the· dean's office, but that may be viewed by Lillian as my calling in a friend ~.e., another administrator). Do you have any 
suggestions of someone who may be perceived as neutral and objective, by Lillian? Thanks. 
Kurt 
. mn: April Preston [mailto:aplilp@uidaho.edu] 
· . Sent: Monday, February 26, 2007 8:01 PM 
To: 'Dr. Kurt Olsson' 
· Subject: RE: Evaluation and Performance Development Plan 
Dr. Olsson, 
Both documents are well organized and appropriately detailed. l have made a few suggested edits, using tracked 
cnanges, in both documents. I will explain my line of thinking for them here; however, feel free to call me to discuss if you 
have questions. 
PDP - I suggested only two very minor word changes. I like the format you used, following the evaluation. This is very 
clear and lets her know this improvement in behavior must be sustained. 
Evaluation -1 struck the counseling suggestion. We can not mandate counseling, and even if we could, forcing an 
unwilling person to seek counseling is not effective. I also struck the reference to Deb staying. Although I understand 
your point of including it, I don't feel It should be referenced in Lillian's evaluation and the point is still clear without it. 
As I reviewed Lillian's self evaluation, it is clear this will be a difficult meeting. She clearty doesn't understand, or is not 
admitting to herself, that there is a problem with her behavior. I strongly encourage you to have a third person present 
(and a box of tissue), and allow ample time to review both documents. You or the other person may need to continue to 
refocus the discussion. The overwhelming point I believe you need to reinforce during the meeting is, although she has 
not behaved in an acceptable manner in the past, you believe she is capable of doing so·, and want to assist her fn being 
successful. If you just wanted to discipline her, you would have provided her a warning letter, and not gone to the trouble 
of detailing it out in both the evaluation and the devefopment plan. 
ad not heard the Deb had decided to stay. That is good news. 
Let me know if you have questions. 
2 
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.Fto:01: Ufitati:Hathew.c:1y•(li!lf?llf.T@:1Ji.d1¥b~,:~.c;fl)J., 
Sirot.i · :itd.l::J}iyi ;J.liity o:~. 206¥ i'kM AM 
.ii¢:: ;'Pat1IMRih~YQt 
·Su.b'Jacit; }~e lW:obJem· Solving, '.SortitlqJ:\'. 
, . 
nliD'" i nf .o., r'--#,'-' · W. : ii· 
\No.utq_ywq J3!i3Ji:slt:¥ ·elJ1aff ·m~· the policy arrg p.mc~d'!'Jf\l 'f\\>r ib~ pr:~b~IlPtl ,as -l'e.terred lo: In this: !:~tter gS h.[~fil(~hfei;/, (rt 
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us ,n.~ ,~ m:l;!etm;~ ·JhijJ. t' ~e · PP. :o'Q.liJld. b.a us..~d ,~s one: of the PDP ml;;fetings:, Th;:in:kyQJ:J Yerf m11cn, 
lilfian f!athe.&ttY-
. . 
-~~rr..~·"~!1:,.·;:,=,_i~r.Y,'>i~~!,;. ;~~~~.t, ..... .:~·;t~··.1:~iii"~,tw~i,.~ ... ~,....__...,.,_,..,~~~~~~~~~.:,.1~~ .. .,, ...... '"_· _..,..._ 
J=rgrr.u Pa~tMichaud [rnaJJtotmi_cfiaU:d@.tiidaho.ec!uJ 
,S:enttT:hutsday): JUfie 01; 2lJ0.7 ~.;.S-2.' AM 
To: 1lillf?n:iHa,tn.~W?..t 
'.S9.Qj~~=·R~r·P.ro&iem solvfng serorfon 
L/l{jl:,l.D,;, 
Th Mk you f_or.,s.ending:· J11!H:f ~Q,P.¥ :qf lh~· ftl$j'.>.o.!'f$'.$. )'O'Cf'rec.eiva~ ftom Dr. :01.sson;~ ha ~yJ\ay~ $~i.'.1tO:f'.$ a: :G'dpy ;vla: 
,Mft)P:trs: maiL · · · 
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p1,.eqe;1\,~ tf'titt y::qq ·~nt,, ,Oh, Ot~s-.i:1t't wtu :ad'.tlrti.s.s your co.iflmwnlQafion issl')~$. ;~n1il {f~l~rm:ffl.~ .fti·i:l ,~~s:t rn'ethoa, 
for· resi;il,'{h191fu~}ff(3< t;:9rJq~JJ1$. ,, YO'(;Jt- 1;:'~nffdtmlta!J.ty. ]$..s.\.l'r,iWas a.detquaia1y :explalneci·.g\;irin:g ;~!Ktn,-e(:ltlrrg :to 
fiutnar1Re.s6i:Jroes.. · ' 
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September 11, 2008-
University ofidaho 
College of Letters, Arts and Social Sciences 
Dr. Kurt Olsson, DepartmentbfEnglish Chair 
P.O. Box 441102 
Moscow, Idaho 83844-1102 
RECEIVED 
J 9-: I l~-og< ] 
OOicc-Ot' 
G~mera.l Counsel 
Re: My Job Duties and Responsibilities at the Time of My Separation of Employment 
as Administrative Ass1stant lI at the University of Idaho, College of Letters, Arts 
and Social Sciences · 
Dear Dr; 01s.son: 
In preparation for· my pe;ndillg separation of employment from the Uni.versity of Idaho, l 
feel that it is necessary for me to. infol'm you and the Universlty that over the past three years 
several of my job duties- and tasks as outlined inmy job description have. been removed in whole 
o:r in part from my responsibility as an Administrative AssistMt n for the College of Letters, 
Arts and Social Sciences. Many of the duties-a,nd tasks at;signed to me by the University have 
either been directly taken away from ·me or indirectly eliminated as I have been excluded in 
necessary communications and neglected by certain College· personnel. I believe that this 
information is very important to you and the. University to adequately prepare for my absence 
and ultimately for my n,placement. Although not an exhaustive list of all duties and tasks that l 
have had taken away from ipe, the three main duties and tasks that have been removed from me 
partially or entirely are. as follows: 
1. University Property Record Management and Trainihg Duties - undertaking the 
periodic inventory of department equipmen:t and having full knowledge and ttalning 
on Ul1iversity equipment to educate and train staff and students; 
2. Alumni Duties - maintaining an up-to~date record of donors to the English 
Department and consulting with the chair to send. out thank-you letters for gifts and 
donations; and 
3. Time Entry Duties - processing all biweekly payroll time entry. 
Approximately over the pa~t 18 months, my duties to properly i<eep track of property 
have been made impossible to execute. Many equipment purchases by the College. have been 
made over the past yeat to which I was not informed or trained on. I know of th¢se purchases 
only because delivery of the eqqipment came either to the main office or mail room. When J 
have aske-d you and beb Allen for the information regarding these purchases it was not 
forthcoming. Most recently, I ·received the property report from Asset Management. There was 
only five items listed on the report. All five .of the items hr:J.d issues and I was unable to ei.ther 
loci:ite the item, the property tag was incorrect or it was missing. When r asked Deb Allen.if she 
could tell me who had been doing my job so I could get information to correct the problems she 
became quite agitated and she ordered me out pf her office. I was stunned by her response and 
was not moving fast enough for Deb so she came up and pushed me with her shoplder towards 
the door to the main office space. In addition, while I was on vac.atio.n Deb Allen told me she 
400 
sent a truck load of equipment over to surplus. When I asked her for the details she refused to 
provide the information. 
My alumni duties of keeping all monetary receipts and updating and maintaining data to 
keep an on-going total of the amounts that our alumnus bestow on the English department camC;l 
to a complete halt when Deb All~n was hired in our department in September 2005. When Deb 
was hired, it was not communicated to me that she was going to take over my alumni duties of 
receipting and correspondence. When I realized the duties that were delegated to me in my job 
description were being taken away from me witho.ut hotice and an explanation I brought this to 
your attention. However, after telling :tne that we would get together and talk :about these issues, 
we never did. As it stands now, the alumni dutks that are considered my re-sponsibility in my 
job description are not being handled by me. 
The time entry duties have- been slowly taken away from me as well. Whenever a new 
BPAF was en.tered for temporary assign:tnents or irregular help, I was not. privy to this. 
information. Only on occasion, faculty or temporary staff left a time.sheet with me. X begari ta 
realize that I was not getting all the timesheets to enter into the system. I then also realized that 
Deb Allen had started entering in her own timesheet. At this point, I asked you if you knew why 
I would not enter her timesheet and you said you did. 
As I am leaving- at the end of this week, I feel it necessary to notify the proper entities 
that any issues related to the above duties will have to be directed to you and Deb Allen as those 
responsible for those dutles ~:>ver the past three yearn. Si11ce I have been P.revented from 
executing these certain duties which I have brought ~p and asked for help in meetings over the 
last three. years with you and other university personnel, r want to state that I cannot be held 
responsible for any inaccuracfos or issm~s in thos~ duties. As I mentioned in my letter to you 
gi:vihg you notice of my retirement, I have a strong tecord of excellence and I do not want it 
blemished by mistakes and omissions made by others.. If I can cl~ify this letter or provide the 
University with a better understanding of my current job ~utfos, tasks and responsibilities by 
filling out any University form or following a specific University policy on. this issue, please 
notify roe of such and I wo.uld be happ_Y to do so. 
c~~ 
Lilllan R. Hatheway 11-
Cc: 
1. Katherine· Aiken, Dean of the College of Letters, Arts & Social Sciences 
2. Suzanne Aaron, Director of Administration & Fiscal Opetations for the College of Letters, 
Arts. & Social Sciences 
3. Jana Stotler, Controller 
4. Susan Clark, Director of Payroll Services 
5. Gaty Fuller, Manage_r of Asset Accounting 
6. Dolores Salesky, Director oflnternal Audit 
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1 just need to ask is are you under the influence of any 
2 type of drugs, alcohol or prescription medication --
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
-- that would influence your ability to --
No. 
-- testify? 
No. 
Okay. Is there any reason that you feel that 
9 if you were called to testify at trial of this case your 
10 testimony would be different then than it would be 
11 today? 
12 
13 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Okay. Have you spoken with anybody in 
14 preparation for today? 
15 
16 
A. 
Q. 
Only with my lawyer. 
Okay. Are you currently employed with the 
17 University of Idaho? 
18 
19 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Is it your understanding that you are still --
20 that you -- strike that. 
21 Is it your understanding that you have an 
22 attorney today representing you? 
23 
24 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
Okay. I guess, for the record, I'd just like 
25 to state that it would be my belief that you are not 
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1 underneath you? And if so, can you describe. 
2 
3 did 
A. Yeah. Let me think about that a bit. I 
before I became chair, I was at Virginia and I 
4 was at Idaho I was a director in the respective English 
5 departments. Director of undergraduate studies in both 
6 places. In that capacity I have a committee. Oversee a 
7 committee. Have a leadership role for the undergraduate 
8 program. However, what makes it different from a chair 
9 position is that we don't -- in a director position, we 
10 don't evaluate usually. That process resides with the 
11 chair of their department. 
12 Q. Okay. So is it my understanding then you did 
13 not have any direct experience, education or training in 
14 supervising employees 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 were 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
the 
No. 
- - before you took over as chair? 
Right. 
Okay. From the period of 1980 to 1986, you 
chair of the department of English? 
That's right. 20 
21 
A. 
Q. Other than your own learnings from some degree 
22 on the job. 
23 
24 
A. 
Q. 
Right. 
During that period, did you receive any 
25 training or education on supervising employees 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
And do you have teaching duties as of today? 
No. No. 
Okay. 
Basically it gives me the rights and 
5 privileges as a faculty member. Library use. Office 
6 space is available. Computer use and so on. 
7 
8 
Q. 
A. 
Okay. 
Teaching could be part of it, but it hasn't 
9 been so far. 
10 Q. Okay. Let me ask you the same question I've 
11 asked before. From the period of July 1 05 to October 1, 
12 2009, do you recall any specific education or training 
13 that you took in regards to management of employees? 
14 
15 
16 
17 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Formal training? 
Yes. 
No. 
Any specific seminars or classes you were sent 
18 to that you can recall? 
19 
20 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Okay. Have you ever been disciplined in any 
21 way during your time as an employee at the University of 
22 Idaho? 
23 
24 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Okay. Have you ever been charged with any 
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1 work performance, work conduct, work manner that anyone 
2 else may have had with Lillian Hatheway? 
3 
4 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Okay. In July -- strike that. From the 
5 period of 2002 to July 2005, from the period you were 
6 the associate provost and then the faculty position, did 
7 you have any role over Lillian Hatheway? 
8 A. No. Except I suppose, technically, when I 
9 come into the English department since she's 
10 administrative assistant if I have issues that I have to 
11 have someone deal with --
12 
13 
Q. 
A. 
Okay. 
-- in a support role, I would go to Lillian. 
14 But I don't recall having done that during those years. 
15 Q. Okay. In July of 2005 when you became chair 
16 of the department of English, was Lillian Hatheway your 
17 administrative assistant at that time? 
18 A. Well, in the sense that both people in the 
19 front office are. I mean, they work for me. 
20 
21 
22 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Okay. 
In that sense, yes. 
And was Lillian Hatheway in that position at 
23 that time in the front office as the administrative 
24 assistant in the department of English? 
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1 Q. In July 2005. Okay. So you did not go 
2 through any process of hiring her as an administrative 
3 assistant? 
4 
5 
A. No. No. She was in the position. 
MR. GINGRAS: Okay. Why don't we take a quick 
6 break. I need to use the rest room. 
7 
8 
(Recess taken.) 
MR. GINGRAS: Q. When we left off we just 
9 were talking about the time frame of about July of 2005; 
10 is that correct? 
11 
12 
A. 
Q. 
I don't recall. 
Okay. That when you became the department 
13 chair of the department of English in 2005 --
14 
15 
A. 
Q. 
16 position? 
17 
18 
A. 
Q. 
Right. 
-- Lillian Hatheway was already in the 
Yes. Yes. 
Okay. And her position was Administrative 
19 Assistant II? 
20 
21 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
Okay. Do you know what Lillian Hatheway's job 
22 duties and responsibilities were as Administrative II to 
23 the department of English? 
24 A. Well, I always, you know, like to go back to 
25 the actual printed document because the list is pretty 
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1 
2 
A. 
Q. 
Right. Right. 
It's my understanding that a woman by the name 
3 of Deb Allen was required to replace Jackie? 
4 
5 
A. 
Q. 
That's right. 
Do you remember about when that was when Miss 
6 Allen was hired? 
7 A. I think she came on board like the 13th of 
8 September, mid-September. 
9 
10 
Q. 
A. 
Do you know who hired Deb Allen? 
Well, again, we're dealing with technical 
11 technical issues. I signed the papers, but the 
12 recommendation to hire came out of a committee, a search 
13 committee. 
14 Q. 
15 hiring? 
16 
17 
A. 
Q. 
Was Lillian Hatheway involved at all in the 
Yeah. She was on that committee. 
Do you recall whether or not Lillian Hatheway 
18 supported the hiring of Deb Allen? 
19 
20 
A. 
Q. 
Yes, she did. 
Okay. I want to go -- I want to try and 
21 discuss or ask you questions in time periods. 
22 
23 
A. 
Q. 
Sure. 
Okay. And we 1 ll do it in a manner of calendar 
24 years of 2005 through December 31st, 2005. And 2006, 
25 January 1 to December. 
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1 Q. Okay. Again, when you say she was mad, was 
2 she yelling at you? 
3 
4 
5 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Not yelling, no. No. 
Okay. 
She was very forceful and she just said what I 
6 did was wrong. 
7 Q. Okay. Did strike that. Did Lillian 
8 Hatheway in the part of the -- in her role in part of 
9 the hiring of Deb Allen, was her part at all in regards 
10 to what the wage was going to be 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
-- for that position? 
No. No. 
That was solely your responsibility? 
Right. 
As dean? 
Right. 
Before you met with Lillian in November of 1 05 
19 after Deb Allen had came to you and verbally reported 
20 this issue, dio you speak with anybody in human 
21 resources in regards to how to go about meeting with 
22 Lillian concerning Deb's --
23 
24 
A. No. Not at that point, no. 
MR. ERBLAND: Be careful to let him finish his 
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1 
2 Q. 
Five to one maybe. 
Was there -- let me ask it this way. Do you 
3 recall that it was -- the.words were from Outstanding to 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Exceeds Requirements to Meets Requirements to Needs 
Improvement to Unsatisfactory? 
A. 
Q. 
That sounds right. 
Do you recall in that 2005 year evaluation 
8 that you gave her in 2006, for the overall summarization 
9 you gave her a rating of outstanding? 
10 
11 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. I think I did. 
And in no categories did you give her any 
12 strike that. Do you recall if you gave her in the 
13 evaluation for the 2005 year any categories that she 
14 needed improvement in? 
15 
16 
17 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
18 that. No. 
19 Q. 
No. What's your question? Do I recall? 
Yeah. 
I don't recall. I don't recall having done 
Okay. Do you know whether or not in her 
20 evaluation for the 2005 year you discussed at all any of 
21 these issues that we've talked about with Deb Allen in 
22 your conversations with her and Lillian? 
23 
24 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Do you know why you did not bring those up in 
25 the evaluation? 
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1 Q. Okay. It doesn't have to be exactly to scope 
2 or with everything labeled, but is it fair to say that 
3 Lillian Hatheway when you walked into the office was 
4 open? She didn't have a desk that was inside an 
5 enclosed office? 
6 
7 
A. 
Q. 
8 office? 
9 
10 
A. 
Q. 
Right. 
Was Deb Allen's desk inside an enclosed 
Yeah. Uh-huh. 
And to get into her office there was a door 
11 right here? 
12 A. I'm sorry, sorry, this is not right. No, 
13 sorry, that was right. This is the way this door comes, 
14 this door goes into her office. 
15 
16 
17 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Okay. 
And it is perpendicular. 
Okay. And what about your office? Your desk 
18 was located in an enclosed office as well? 
19 A. One way -- if you want to talk about ways into 
20 my office. This is one way coming in the main door, you 
21 know, before the workday starts, opening Deb Allen's 
22 office door, going through her office 1 opening my door. 
23 That gets me to my office. 
24 Q. Okay. So in order to get into your office you 
25 had to walk through Deb Allen's office? 
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1 
2 
3 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
That's the one way. 
Okay. 
The way I've learned to prefer it because it 
4 was much more efficient, especially if I'm carrying 
5 stuff, is to come down the hallway -- sorry, this is not 
6 scale. There's a hallway coming down here and it makes 
7 a right -- it's a dogleg. 
8 
9 
Q. 
A. 
Okay. 
So you come down the hallway and rather than 
10 going into the English department -- actually, this door 
11 now I'm thinking more this door is more the diagonal. 
12 On the dogleg, I could take -- I could take, you know, a 
13 right turn here and right here there's an external door 
14 to my office. Much faster. Down the hall, a little bit 
15 down and in I go. 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Okay. Directly into your office --
Directly. 
-- without walking through the actual --
The hall to these --
Am I going too fast? 
MR. ERBLAND: You're talking over him. 
THE WITNESS: Sorry. 
MR. GINGRAS: Q. It's okay. Let me ask you 
24 this question. As you've diagrammed it with Exhibit 1, 
25 which we both will, I understand, we'll represent this 
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1 
2 
Q. And the period of 2006, I'm asking for issues 
or instances that you personally witnessed, firsthand, 
3 of -- regarding, again, issues or concerns you had in 
4 Lillian Hatheway 1 s work performance, her conduct or her 
5 
6 
manner? 
A. I'm trying to be precise about dates here, but 
7 I do think that there were times at which Lillian would 
8 complain to me about being out of the loop. 
9 Q. Okay. And the times that you recall in 2006 
10 that Lillian would come to you to complain about being 
11 out of the loop, in your perception that was issues or 
12 concerns with her work performance, work conduct or work 
13 manner? 
14 A. Yes. Though, I mean, to qualify she would 
15 come to me with that concern; that is, that I was not 
16 communicating --
17 
18 
Q. 
A. 
Okay. 
-- with her. And, you know, I tried to 
19 explain to her that I felt my task was really to 
20 communicate with her as I needed to communicate with her 
21 regarding -- I mean passing information that she needed 
22 to do her job for doing her job. So I think we had --
23 we had a disagreement on that, though, I didn't press 
24 it. I don't recall pressing it at any given point. 
25 Q. Okay. Do you think that it was appropriate if 
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1 one of your assistants felt that they were out of the 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
loop to come to you with that --
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Oh, sure. 
-- concern? 
Sure. I think that's appropriate. 
MR. ERBLAND: Let him finish his question. 
MR. GINGRAS: Q. It's okay. I had finished 
8 my question. 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
I'm just -- I have to back off. 
I understand. 
Anyway, I think it's appropriate --
Okay. 
to raise that question. 
In those times she came to you in 2006, did 
15 she ever use vulgar language towards you? 
16 
17 
18 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
No. She was upset. 
Okay. Did she yell at you? 
She didn't yell at me then. Now, I'm - in 
19 terms of years I'm -- but I don't recall that she did. 
20 Q. Anything else you can recall in the period of 
21 2006 that you yourself had firsthand knowledge that you 
22 witnessed regarding Lillian Hatheway's issues or 
23 concerns in Lillian Hatheway's work performance, work 
24 conduct or work manner? 
25 A. Yes. I don't -- the reason why I'm hesitating 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
nominated. 
Q. 
A. 
Okay. 
Maybe it was the Tim White letter perhaps. I 
don't know. But from a recent -- more recent -- oh, I 
5 think it's from the papers for this suit. It's 
6 
7 
8 
mentioned that Walter nominated her for that. 
Q. Were you ever contacted and/or asked for any 
input in regards to Lillian Hatheway's nomination for 
9 that award? 
lO 
ll 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Okay. Other than Deb Allen, do you have any 
12 recollection in the time frame of 2006, again, generally 
l3 to your recollection, in that period, of any other 
14 employees at the University of Idaho coming to you with 
15 any concerns regarding Lillian Hatheway's work 
16 performance, work manner or work conduct? 
17 A. I can recall in 2006 -- there may be follow-up 
18 on this in 2007. I can recall one faculty member coming 
l9 to me simply saying that, you know, "Lillian has made it 
20 clear that she doesn't like you." And I, you know, 
2l under those circumstances, I knew that there was an 
22 issue brewing here. I didn't -- I really didn't feel 
23 then or throughout this entire process that I could sit 
24 down and chitchat with colleagues, you know, I couldn't 
25 seek out information, knock on their doors and so on. I 
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1 just had to take what came to me and I had to keep 
2 pretty much a lid on what I thought might be going on. 
3 So I didn't pursue it a great deal except that it 
4 bothered me that this person evidently had heard from 
5 Lillian directly that she didn't think much of me. 
6 Q. Okay. I'm sorry, I just may have missed it. 
7 Did you state who this person was or you just don't 
8 recall? 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
No. I did not state who it was. 
Who was that person? 
Karen Thompson. 
Who is Karen Thompson? 
She's a lecturer in the department. 
Did Karen Thompson herself state that she had 
15 any problems or issues or concerns with Lillian 
16 Hatheway? 
17 
18 
19 
20 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Not at that meeting. 
Okay. 
There was one later, but not then. 
Okay. As a supervisor at the University of 
21 Idaho and as the department chair, were you aware of 
22 whether or not, if you had the ability, if you felt an 
23 employee was in any way committing misconduct or failing 
24 their job duties or responsibilities to write them up or 
25 give them any type of written warning? 
. ··- ....... , .. '"" --.~- . :r., ,,,. . "-~ .,,,_..,. ·~-----·-.,--« .. ---~-- --~-~, --- .'. .:i" '. ' __ :,_; 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
Did you provide her any names? 
No. 
Did you provide her any substantive details of 
5 any of those accusations? 
6 
7 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Okay. At one point did she, Lillian Hatheway, 
8 bring up the issue of what she perceived was age 
9 discrimination? 
10 A. 
11 did, yes. 
12 
13 
Q. 
A. 
She did. That was the very first time she 
What do you recall her saying in that regard? 
I believe, if I recall it correctly, I can 
14 remember her sitting there and I remember her bringing 
15 it up and it was not related to anything else that we 
16 had said. She said, "I'm thinking that this may have 
17 something to do with my age." Something to that effect. 
18 It was sort of a -- I mean, she said it in a very soft, 
19 you know, calm voice and I simply said, "Absolutely 
20 not." 
21 Q. Okay. Do you have any idea of what Lillian 
22 Hatheway's age was at the time of March of 2007? 
23 A. Well, no. Not precisely what her age was, no. 
24 In the covrse of that conversation, she obviously knew 
25 what my age was, and she said, "I thought that we could 
; 
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1 example, your wage? 
2 
3 
4 
5 
A. Well, I'm not sure that I had thought much 
about wage at that point. I mean, subsequently I 
mean, I heard other things, you know, from Lillian and 
obviously in these papers as well, but at that point I 
6 don't think wage, I think performance. 
7 Q. Okay. What did you hear subsequently -- what 
8 was your understanding subsequently? 
9 
10 
11 
A. What I heard -- what Lillian said was she had 
lost the opportunity to get the automatic state raise 
and I have a problem with that. If it's automatic she 
12 should be getting it regardless of rating. To my 
13 knowledge, the State of Idaho never gives anything 
14 automatically. 
15 Q. Do you have any knowledge of whether or not 
16 your performance evaluation in March of 2007 affected 
17 Lillian Hatheway's wage in any way? 
18 A. Well, when a person has a less than 
19 satisfactory evaluation they are not eligible for a 
20 raise. 
21 Q. Okay. Is there anything else you recall about 
22 the first meeting with Lillian Hatheway after you had 
23 given her the evaluation that we have been talking 
24 about? 
25 A. Well, I had mentioned to you that we talked a 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
twice but you had never discussed the Performance 
Development Plan; is that correct? 
A. No. No. She didn't accept it. 
Q. After March 23rd, 2007, can you tell me the 
next recollection you have in meeting with Lillian 
Hatheway in regards to either the evaluation or the 
Performance Development Plan? 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
After March 23rd? 
Yes. After the date of this. 
Yes. I think the next -- if I'm remembering 
ll correctly, the next sequence of events involved the 
12 ombuds at the university where Lillian went to the 
13 ornbuds person, Roxanne Schreiber (phonetic), and said I 
14 needed -- she needed to talk. And I don't know what was 
15 said at the time, but eventually out of one meeting, two 
16 meetings, I don't know how many meetings, but anyway she 
17 went to Roxanne. And I got a call from Roxanne saying, 
18 "I need to talk to you. Lillian has some concerns and I 
19 need to talk to you about this and I think it's probably 
20 better that you -- you and I talk so I can get your take 
21 on the situation as I've gotten hers. And once we do 
22 that we'll get together and have a meeting." 
23 So I did. And I don't know how many meetings 
24 there were with Lillian that I wasn't present at, but I 
25 had just one meeting with Roxanne, and then we were 
' 
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1 called to another meeting together with Roxanne and I 
2 believe that was on the 23rd of April. 
3 Q. Okay. So the meetings with Roxanne, the first 
4 discussion with her alone and then the meeting with 
5 Lillian, all occurred in or about April of 2007? 
6 
7 
A. 
Q. 
Right. Right. 
Okay. What what is the ombudswoman for 
8 University of Idaho? What is that position? 
9 A. Well, it's a good old Swedish tradition of 
10 someone who tries to resolve conflict amicably. Let's 
11 not take it to the lawyers. Let's sit down and have a 
12 conversation with someone in charge of that conversation 
13 and someone who is very conversant in all the rules and 
14 regulations and what should be done in an institution. 
15 The ultimate goal is to save a lot of expense, help 
16 people get happier more quickly, you know. If they're 
17 having conflict in the workplace or, you know, 
18 unpleasantness they want to deal with it. 
19 Q. Is the ombudsman a sole standalone position or 
20 is that somebody that holds another position at the 
21 University of Idaho and they are the ombudsman as well? 
22 A. I believe I believe I think Roxanne may 
23 wear two hats, but I'm not sure the two roles are 
24 particularly related to each other. 
25 Q. Okay. 
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1 Maybe you can help me with that. 
2 (Exhibit 4 marked for identification.) 
3 THE WITNESS: Yeah. Communication and 
4 confidentiality. 
5 MR. GINGRAS: Q. I've .handed you what's been 
6 marked as Exhibit 4, which purports to be a letter of 
7 June 1, 2007 to Lillian Hatheway from you Kurt Olsson? 
8 
9 
10 
11 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Right. 
And it's two pages? 
Right. 
Is this a true and accurate copy of a letter 
12 you drafted to Lillian Hatheway? 
13 A. Yes. Could I ask -- what date did you give? 
14 I thought I heard 2004. 
15 
16 
17 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
June 1, 2007. 
Thank you. I don't know what you said. 
Just so we're clear. You don't dispute that 
18 this is a true and correct copy of a letter you sent to 
19 Lillian Hatheway 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Right. 
- - on June 1, 2007? 
Right. 
And you drafted this? 
Yes. 
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1 A. It improved. I come back to what I said 
2 earlier that it had improved -- at least we saw signs of 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
it improving in this very cordial -- I thought cordial 
meeting that we had with Roxanne Schreiber. So that was 
the basis for that -- that was the basis for that thing. 
We're moving. We're tracked. 
Q. That letter was dated June 1st, 2007. Did you 
8 and Lillian Hatheway meet after that to discuss or go 
9 over the Performance Development Plan? 
10 
11 
12 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
No. 
Why is that? 
Because there was still no acknowledgment. 
13 You know, this was -- effectively this became the second 
14 Professional Development Plan meeting; that is, I was 
15 getting -- there was no interest on her part to even 
16 seriously reading the Professional Development Plan. 
17 She chose another course. I was perfectly willing to 
18 pursue the other course with the ombudsperson and the 
19 problem-solving session. My view is a very pragmatic 
20 one. Let's do what we need to do to get tracked rather 
21 than simply sit and stare at each other for, you know, 
22 hours and -- just because we're not getting anywhere 
23 with this PDP. 
24 Q. Okay. Do you know whether or not Lillian's 
25 issues of age discrimination and retaliation were --
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Karen felt she was out of control. 
Q. And that was Karen's belief? 
A. Yes. Yes. 
Q. Okay. What is Karen Thompson's position? 
A. She's a lecturer. 
Q. She's still a lecturer? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. Do you know whether or not Karen Thompson was 
9 personal friends with Deb? 
10 A. No. They talked because they had dogs. They 
11 liked to talk about dogs. But I don't recall, you know, 
12 I'd see them talk to each other in the office, but I 
13 don't recall their -- I never saw them, you know, 
14 walking down the street together in town or walking 
15 together across campus, eating lunch together, or any of 
16 that. So I don't think -- I think it was a relationship 
17 of mutual respect. I think they liked each other, but 
18 Karen is in many ways like Deb. She's a person who's 
19 very -- she teaches technical writing. She has a 
20 numbers orientation. She's also a very good writer. 
21 She puts those things together. So they could talk 
22 about issues that many people in the department can't 
23 talk about comfortably and that is numbers. 
24 Q. So Karen and Deb had a fairly close 
25 relationship? 
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l A. Yeah, but don't overread that. I 1 m not saying 
2 they were friends. They had a good working 
3 relationship. I think that's the way I would describe 
4 it. 
5 
6 
Q. 
talked 
7 dogs? 
8 
9 did. 
10 
A. 
Q. 
You had a specific recollection that they both 
they had dogs and they talked about their 
They talked about dogs, yeah. I think they 
So somebody comes to you as the department 
11 chair and states that they're frightened. 
12 
13 
14 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Yeah. 
What did you do in response to that? 
Well, that -- that concerned me. And I --
15 well, then we talked about it a little bit more about 
16 what to do and what we shouldn't do and I said, let's 
17 see, you know, let's be cautious and alert, you know, to 
18 whatever this may be. 
19 
20 
Q. 
A. 
Did you report that to HR? 
No, I don't think I did. I don't think I did. 
21 Unless -- maybe I did, I just don't recall. 
22 Q. 
23 Aiken? 
24 
25 
A. 
Q. 
Do you recall if you reported that to Dean 
I may have done. I may have done. 
Okay. 
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1 A. Yeah. Because it's not something that's easy 
2 to carry around alone. 
3 Q. Do you know if you ever talked with Lillian 
4 Hatheway that somebody was frightened? 
5 
6 
A. 
Q. 
No. I never talked to her about it. 
Okay. Any other discussions with anybody else 
7 other than Jan Jones, Doug Adams and Karen Johnson? 
8 Again we're talking about the time frame of 2007. 
9 A. Yeah. I think the one person that enters the 
10 story, but it's through Deb is Daniel Orozco another 
11 faculty member, but that was -- that was another kind of 
12 unpleasantness in Deb's office and I was not -- I was 
13 not present, you know, at that. 
14 Q. Okay. You received a lot of information from 
15 Deb; is that fair? 
16 A. Oh, yes. Uh-huh. This was a -- this is a 
17 working setting. I mean, we had to sort through these 
18 issues if we were going to get forward -- get anywhere. 
19 Q. 2008 rolls around, you did not provide Lillian 
20 Hatheway an annual evaluation in 2008 for the 2007 year? 
21 
22 
23 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
That's right. 
Why was that? 
It was my decision. I think -- I would assume 
2.4 someone would have made it for me if I didn't make it, 
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1 
2 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Okay. After Lillian Hatheway left the 
3 University of Idaho 1 did you or University of Idaho 
4 replace her for position of Administrative Assistant II? 
5 
6 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
Were you part of the process to hire that 
7 replacement? 
8 
9 
A. 
Q. 
10 Hatheway? 
11 A. 
Yes. 
Who is the person that replaced Lillian 
Her name was Brittney Carman. 
12 B-R-I-T-T-N-E-Y, so it's not like we sometimes think. 
13 And Carman, C-A-R-M-A-N. 
14 Q. Do you have any idea of the approximate age of 
15 Brittney Carman when she was hired by the University of 
16 Idaho? 
17 
18 
A. 
Q. 
19 over 40? 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
A. 
Q. 
capacity? 
A. 
No. No. 
Do you have any idea whether or not she was 
My guess is she was not. 
Is Brittney Carman still employed in that 
No. No. 
MR. GINGRAS: One last five-minute break. 
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1 for you? 
2 A. Not anything specific thing that was really a 
3 serious problem. 
4 
5 
Q. 
A. 
Okay. 
I never had occasion to talk to the chair 
6 about anything that she could or couldn't do, for 
7 example. 
Q. Okay. Was there ever any time that you can 
recall where you felt that Miss Hatheway had any type 
misconduct in her employment? 
A. No, not misconduct. 
Q. Okay. You said that you worked with her 
almost on a daily basis; is that correct? 
Yes. 
of 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
A. 
Q. Okay. Did you ever have any specific occasion 
16 that you, in your dealings with Miss Hatheway in her 
17 job, had any reason to doubt or call into question her 
18 truthfulness or honesty or her veracity? 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
you 
No. A. 
Q. At times where you felt like she was lying to 
or anything to that effect? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Was she a pleasant person to work with? 
A. Almost always pleasant, yes. 
Q. Okay. Did you have - - ever have any occasion 
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l 
2 
3 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Sorry to interrupt you 
Sorry. 
Do you have any specific recollection of her 
4 having any kind of misconduct either as a student or ... 
5 
6 
A. 
Q. 
No misconduct. 
In your dealings with Miss Yenser, both as a 
7 student and as a co-worker -- she was a co-worker too --
8 
9 
10 
11 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
-- is that fair? 
Yes. 
Did you ever have any occasions in you 
12 yourself where you had reasons to doubt or call into 
13 question her truthfulness, veracity and honesty? 
14 
15 
A. 
Q. 
No, I did not. 
Did you ever have any occasions where any 
16 other individuals had any discussions with you where 
17 they called into question Miss Yenser's truthfulness, 
18 honesty or veracity? 
19 A. No, not I can't say that anybody was 
20 doubting that she was not telling us the truth. 
21 Q. Okay. Do you have any recollection of whether 
22 or not Miss Yenser was interested in the position that 
23 was being created for the coordinator job? 
24 A. I -- no, I don't know that. I didn't actually 
25 know who the people were who applied for the position. 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Q. Concerning why she was leaving? 
A. No, she did not specifically tell me why she 
was -- you know, she didn't give me a specific reason. 
. Q. Did you and Kurt Olsson have any conversations 
about Lillian Hatheway? 
A. No, we did not. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Kurt Olsson is kind of secretive in how he 
runs things. So he didn't -- I know this sounds odd 
that we wouldn't have had these conversations, but he 
didn't discuss those things with me. 
Q. What do you mean by he's 11 kind of secretive"? 
A. I mean he -- his style as an administrator is 
he discusses the things you need to know about in your 
position and if he's having trouble with, say, the 
creative writing faculty or he never discusses that, so 
that's what I mean by it. Secretive is perhaps a little 
bit too pejorative. 
Q. Were you asked to go to that lunch? 
A. I was invited, yes. 
Q. Who were you invited by? 
A. Walter Hesford. 
Q. Okay. Was Dr. Olsson at the lunch? 
A. No, he was not. 
Q. Do you know why he was not at the lunch? 
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Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Thomas, Gordon 
Wednesday, April 16, 2008 6:01 PM 
Storrs, Debbie 
RE: Employee 
Sorry this is a little .late. I may have .trouble commenting on all the areas that you have listed, but f will do my best to 
comment on Lillian Hatheway's performance in 2007 from my prospective as Director of Writing (director of the 
Composition Program). . _:.--
Initiative - Lilly does look into small areas that affect areas that we work in. She will inquire about confusing 
communications that we may have received from other offices, so that they can be straightened out, and she is careful 
not to exceed her authority in areas that affect the writing progr'am {allowing students to register for classes, for . 
example). She orders blue books for the writing placement test at tlie start of the semester without me requesting her 
to do so. She doesn~t always initiate routine Issues, such as getting schedule cards made for people in the department 
who request them, but that is because she uses an Access program that I have to set up for her, and I don't always have 
that set up exactly when she needs it. She also replaces the toner in the printers that the grad students use. 
Attendance - By this, I assume you mean attendance at her job. lilly was also absent from work this past year on several 
occasions. However, some of that was caused by the death of her mother in the fall and occasional bad weather. I did 
not keep any records of when she was gone, so I am not able to comment very much in this area. 
Communications: She is generally very good at giving me messages and letting me know. about students who are facing 
specific problems. She is very solicitous of students who come directly to the office with special problems. 
Task management. I don't actually know an the othertasl<s that Lilly has to do each day. I know that when she doesn't 
have 6tl:\ertasks to do and I give her a big job that could also be rather tedious at a time, she can.get the work done 
quite efficiently. For example, she was very good at mailing out letters to all incoming freshmen to inform them about 
the on-line English 101 and 102 courses we taught last summer. I gave her the master letter and the mamng labels, 
which I printed myself using Access. She was very efficient at reproducing the letter on stationery, stuffing the 
envelopes, and getting them In the mail. It is difficult for her to do really complex tasks for me (such as creating the 
labels for all those students in the first place) because she has to be doing a lot of other things at the same time. 
· Decision making. I haven't ·been in much of a position to judge her decision-making ability, except to notice that she is 
· good at deciding which kinds of issues I need to. hear about and which issues she can handle herself when she answers 
the phone. Another difficult part of her job is determining how much time she can spend with any one student whom 
she might be advising at the same time that other tas:ks await her. It must be hard to decide that some students have to 
dealt with quickly when other tasks await during busy times in the office. 
Teamwork. I haven't had to team up_wlth Lilly and lots of other people on really complex jobs, but she has been very 
good at working with me on-dearly defined tasks. We do collaborate maintaining the department Web site, but we 
haven't done a lot of work on this in recent months because we were anticipating getting a new site. 
Human resource management. I am not quite sure what this means, except to not how she handles work-study students 
in the office. We haven't had such students very recently, so I don't think I can judge this point. 
Safe work practices. So far as I can tell, she always follows safe work practices. However, l suspect that t~is category 
doesn't apply to her job quite as much as it would for someone who, say, operates a piece of dangerous equipment. 
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1 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Will you please swear the 
2 witness in? 
3 PAMELA YENSER 
4 after having been first duly sworn under oath, 
5 was questioned and testified as follows: 
6 EXAMINATION 
7 BY MR. GINGRAS: 
8 Q. Why don't we start by -- why don't you state 
9 your name, your full name, and spell your last name for 
10 the record. 
11 A. Okay. I'm Pamela Yenser. It's spelled 
12 Y-E-N-S-E-R. 
13 
14 
15 
16 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
And what's your date of birth? 
What's your current address? 
17 
18 Q. Thank you. 
19 We're here for your deposition in the case of 
20 Lillian Hatheway versus the University of Idaho. 
21 You are aware of that information; is that 
22 correct? 
23 
24 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. You told me that. 
And in fact, I sent you a copy -- you received 
25 a copy of the notice of your deposition for today; is 
KATHY TOWNSEND COURT REPORTERS 
505-243-5018 
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1 Q. I want to -- I want to ask you, first of all, 
2 what what are we talking about when you say 
3 11 meeting 11 ? 
4 A. There was an English meeting, and I always 
5 tried to attend the regular English meetings. And one 
6 of the subjects was hiring a coordinator for the master 
7 of fine arts program, the -- to coordinate the -- I 
8 don't know what the duties would have been, 
9 applications, advertising, bringing the speakers in, 
10 that sort of thing. That would be a very attractive 
ll position for anyone who had an MFA degree. 
12 
13 
Q. 
A. 
And this would have been a faculty meeting? 
It was a faculty meeting in the English 
14 department in our building. 
15 
16 
17 
Q. 
A. 
Okay. 
Do you know when about you think that was? 
It was probably my last semester there, which 
18 would be spring --
19 
20 
Q. 
A. 
Spring of 2006? 
-- 2006. I'm -- I'm guessing that's when it 
21 would have been there, because at that point, I saw I 
22 didn't have a future in that job. 
23 Q. Okay. 
24 Let -- let's talk about the substance of that 
25 meeting. 
KATHY TOWNSEND COURT REPORTERS 
505-243-5018 
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1 disagreement about that 
2 Q. Do you -- do you ever recall Kurt Olsson 
3 making any of those type of statements? 
4 A. I addressed Kurt Olsson directly during the 
5 meeting and also addressed Bob Wrigley and -- and said, 
6 11 You 1 re talking about hiring a young and energetic 
7 person. What if there's somebody older and wiser and 
8 more experienced with a good resume and good 
9 qualifications? Wouldn't that person be appropriate for 
10 this position?" 
11 And I believe it was Kurt who answered me 
12 right back, very quickly, and said, "No. We want" --
13 I - you know, because I was emphasizing instead of 
14 young and energetic. And he answered me right back and 
15 said, "No. We're looking for someone young and 
16 energetic." 
17 Q. Was it your understanding, then, that age was 
18 a factor in the deter- -- the determination and the 
19 decision-making of the hiring of that position? 
20 A. It was stated over and over, young and 
21 energetic. I was obviously interested in that position. 
22 Q. And you recall Kurt Olsson making that 
23 statement? 
24 A. Yes. He backed up Bob. So I had no more 
25 questions about it. 
KATHY TOWNSEND COURT REPORTERS 
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1 Q. Did -- did you ever go back and review the 
2 minutes of the meeting? 
3 A. I don't remember receiving minutes of the 
4 meeting. That's why I was curious, what was written 
5 down and whether or not my statement was included, my 
6 questions were included. 
7 Q. In your history of being a professor or a 
8 teacher and being part of these meetings --
9 
10 
A. 
Q. 
Um-hum. 
-- was that something that was usually found 
11 in minutes of meetings? 
12 
13 
14 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Statements by people? 
Yeah. 
Individual questions? 
15 Sometimes it -- it seemed arbitrary which ones 
16 were included, which ones were not, or perhaps major 
17 professors would be more included than somebody who was 
18 just a part-time instructor. I wouldn't be surprised if 
19 my comments were excluded. 
20 
21 
Q. 
A. 
Why do you say you wouldn't be surprised? 
I was not an important professor. My -- my 
22 statements wouldn't carry the -- the clout of a 
23 professor. 
24 Q. 
25 meetings? 
Do you know who took the minutes of the 
KATHY TOWNSEND COURT REPORTERS 
505-243-5018 
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Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE 
UNlVERSITY OF IDAHO, AND 
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Department meeting minutes for 2003 t.lu-ough 2008. 
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Executive meeting minutes for 2003 through 2008. 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 21: 
meeting minutes for 2003 through 2008. 
Please produce all of the CLASS 
RESPONSE: Said documents have been requested and will be forwarded upon 
receipt. 
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DEFENDAN'l'S' RESPONSES TO PLAlNTrFF'S 
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By: _____________ _ 
4 4)/l I',. I .~ 
Minutes, 
September 22) 2006 
Secret(:lry: Jodie Nicotrn 
In anendftoce: Jodie Nicotm. Walter Hesford. Ron McFarfand, Gary Williams. Krn:t 
Obsou. (fordou Thomas, Bob Wrigley. Kim Bartk'8, Del:} Hiernn:.vmul3 
Abseut: Ste1)ba.u, Flot·es 
Kuti called the meeting to order a1 l O iun. 
It~m 1 
Ki.wt 1:umoun\;!1;>d 
prog;i:mu. 
is st~pplug down lHl direc::tor of the creative wdtLug 
Rmhet than ask a ~oUeagne to step i11 for. the- depA1imem plrms to create 11 po::iiti<.;u 
for 1;1 Pro£71am Mm.1aget'/'Coordim1tor to orgamze the Distinguished Visiting Writer 
prog:rnm, recn1it students, etc. Basically, th-e PrQgi-a.m. Coordimitor would iruplemeut 
decisions 1uade by th~ Creative Writing C'o1.nmittee. The position would be hf-11f-time as 
Progrmu Coordirn>1tor. uud lrnlf-tiiue teaching .flS a lect11rer(i.e .. with a 212 teaching. load). 
· ·----~---- ~~ '1cw~ ilnTusu.eHrthnledsroi-C"fhepoisitioinvoo.ldt,ecreatedfronithe litHfleft by 
(though tlwt line is cuffentl , taken over by tbe college). Auother 
poss1 JI ty or m m~ would be- created if retire at the end of this yeal' 
like he;' was pmnning eadie-r (tlwug:h tba t l;; 1.u.1c ,;:iu), lino:! akme would 
t'lltl\1,,;:;t @,ive \lf! enough nw11ey fo nmke th{;' hire. Com mes would create 
salary stivi11g!J.. 
\Ve must advertise iu1d may lrnve t() nui the iid for ns long nc; two months. Thia clrnlleng:.e 
vvill be t.o get it done as quickly as we cm1. 
-Jodie M:Jked whether hiring a Progrn111 Cooi'dinc1tor would weaken the c.reative writing 
xo,.,ram, siuce th1~t· per>1on would bt! youuger and would nM hnve connection8. 
and said thal the Creative Writiug Conunittee (which i.c; nrn y wc}uld be 
t rn act'Jw · dsio11-mnkit.1f! lx1<ly, and fhe Prn,1,mrm Coonlit1ntor wot1ld simp y irnpkn1ent 
the t11sks. 
-Ron asked whellHff the Pn.1gil)m Coot'diJHHO!'. w~mld haw a ln1dget. 
-G(l[dou nFJked thar we consider the tempormy lecturer's sc1h1rie~ wlum ::ihifling money 
1u-mmd. The 1empon,ry leetu.n~r's p~y is currently $3250 .. which i'i the sanie ir's heeu 
~tll{.'.e the t!!ldy 1990s. We are no lo.nger competitive with other sclwols m·j;,1md here, .so it 
would be good to ii1(.:reHse tlu'li wage. 
-ffiuy asked abour tile timt11able for biriu~; the Coordinator. Kurr said. that he'll try to get 
something worked ()lll in thtJ next w~ek, aud. itsked and to co,ne up with ph:rasos. 
for the job descriptiou. 
-Gllry also asked whot will happt•n with pc.,siti<.iu HH Asil()d1ik Dirclctor of C'1e,1tive 
Writing, Ill deals with the ~roat.iv1;1 wntu1,il pr1.1gn1111 on ~rndmHe side, while. tr-ike$ 
cflrn of it on the tmdergracluate side (which n1enri_g a heavy advisee load). Kim suggests 
that might be director i)f uude1•gmd and have ~1 coordillntor for th¢ 
gi·a , expressed c~mcen:i. tl:rnt we'd "drive into the grotn1d11 with te.'>pou.sibiHries. 
Item 2 
Km1 bnmgh.t up the issne of teconstituti.ng the temporary 1ecn.u·r,n: pool. He asked to 
move the I1iriug p:ro(cess up fro1u June, possibly lauuchlug the search (tS early as the eud 
oftWs semester. 
Cboo5,i11g peer institutions for extmual review. Oregon Stf!te. Wyomhii, Montm1<1. and 
Colorado State are po.%ibilities. Km1 wt1rned to be cflrefnl and look for coutli<.;t of 
interest at FJchools. 2111d nls~, not 10 cb~io$e s~hools who are Unive-rsity ofldiiho 
\'wanu;i bes.'' 
Kuii pass~d out a sheet .;om.p,,ring Oreg:.ou Strtt,;?> Uuiversit1t with UI. 
~Wrtlter pointed out that we know a lot of people at Oregotl State, and Kim poiored out 
tlwt we know people at MontfU}Et 
~Ron sng@:ested Eastern Washiug.t(ifl, but Kun expressed. conGeni Clbo-ut coinparing 
om-selves with o regional school. 
-Other instih1tio11s S\lfl;gested ns peers were Utab State, Iowa State,. University of Nevud.l· 
RellO, Te:-,:.as Ted1, New Mexico State-. Oklabom~1 St11te. U11iver.,:;Jty of Vennont. Viq!inia 
Te(;b, University of AI11shi-FnubMtks. and Uuiv1m;ity of Mniue. 
ltem4 
Oveuill Prngrau1 (Kurt snid tlrnt his ref!$On for 11.l!Uling off OSU ;:;tnff was to call atteutiou 
to their Literature mid Culture progr:m1), What direction should we n11,..-ve in? A 
snbcouuuitti:e was fonn.ed to &lrnipen or at least study the MA in English program 
(Gordon, Jodie, O?iry, R(.m). 
L.fl:sl spriug the depnrtnv;;!nt voted to d1B1lge the emphM,e!'l in the 11nder,!2.n1d1rnte mrijor to 
(,ptions. Giuy pointed mu that if you have au oµt:ion, it will mt1k1:: l'tdvising a lot easier. 
Fm· i:iometMug to be cnUe,{ an optk1n, how~ver, i( has to differ S0~,1) from o!he.r optious. 
Wnlte1· bt·ooght up the :301% rule an<l the ueed to dm:ify our proprnrnl The CCC has tiib.led 
it and Sl'lid that we need to spell out mMe cl.e.:irly lww WIJ meet 1he rnle. 
Itent 6 
The qt1estfon (lt'tbe s1;Jf .. smdy. Kun Lias retrievt.;Jd the descriptions of the fotu· gradunte 
pri;-1g,riuu1J, 1he nndergraduatc progJn111, and the writing prog,ram that \.V~re created by !ht 
dep,irtment (hiring the 111nwing t:,,1;m;;ise of two years ap,o. He will p,1ss the nmte1fal back 
4 
to us. Timetable for the self-study: get it out to external reviewers one month before they 
come (in April)~so we need to have it done by the end of February. 
Question of advising. We need to revisit the question of advising in the various 
emphases, including especially creative writing. In short, we need more advisors. 
Question of emphases, Until our proposal for undergraduate options is approved, vve 
need a better way of identifying students enrolled in the different emphaseii. Kuri 
recommends a required fonn in the department thut students need to complete when they 
select or change their emphasis. 
Gordon suggests that we ask the registrar to make students complete a fom1 in the 
registrar's office jf they want to change their emphasis. 
The meeting was adjourned at 11: 15 a.m. 
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1 the annual performance review for the department chair? 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
that 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q, 
fair 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
Is the department chair under you? 
No. 
Okay. The department chair is your boss, is 
to say? 
Yes. 
So you're asked to provide input of your 
9 boss's annual performance review? 
10 A. Right. The chair and the Dean and I think 
11 even the provost. We were invited to evaluate their 
12 performance. 
13 Q. Anybody below you -- any employees below you 
14 that you can recall that you were asked to evaluate? An 
15 annual performance evaluation? 
16 
17 
18 
19 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Not that I recall. 
Okay. 
I don't recall ever doing that. 
Okay. At or around May of 2007 and forgive me 
20 because I don't want to put words in your mouth, but I 
21 believe the words you used is you stepped down as the 
22 director of creative writing, is that fair? 
23 
24 
25 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Yes. 
can you tell me how that came about? 
It's a lot of work. Mostly busy work. The 
Page 15 
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1 
2 
for today? 
A. I jus~ looked at a previous deposition, I 
3 guess that's what it was, was it not, in the other room. 
4 
5 
6 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Okay. 
Just as a bit of background. 
Okay. There was a document that had some 
7 lines typed up, some wording of some --
8 
9 
A. 
Q. 
Uh-huh. 
-- previous deposition transcript; is that 
10 your understanding? 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
Do you know whose transcript that was? 
I believe Pamela Yenser was the deposee. 
The deponent? The person that was being asked 
the questions? 
A. 
Q. 
I believe so. 
Going back to where we left off in your 
18 interactions with Lillian. During the time that you 
19 were the director of creative writing up until· 
20 approximately May of 2007, do you know who Lillian's 
21 direct supervisor was at that time? 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
It would have been the chair. 
Okay. 
No. 
It was not you; is that correct? 
Did you consider yourself any type of 
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1 supervisor of Lillian Hatheway at that time? 
2 
3 
A. 
Q. 
I did not. 
And you stated earlier, I believe, that the 
4 chair at that time was Kurt Olsson; is that correct? 
5 
6 
A. 
Q. 
At what time? 
At the time that you decided to step down from 
7 the department? 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
do 
A. 
Q. 
you 
Olsson 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. In 2007 it was Kurt Olsson. 
Okay. Do you know as you sit here today, 
have any recollection of the time frame that Kurt 
was the chair of the department of English? 
I don't. I don't recall. 
Okay. 
I don't recall when he took the chair. 
Okay. Is Kurt Olsson still the chair at the 
department of English? 
A. 
Q. 
He is not. 
So there was a period of time he was the 
19 department chair and you believe the time he was, it was 
20 2007? 
21 
22 
A. 
Q. 
He certainly was in 2007, yes. 
But you don't have a recollection of when he 
23 started or stopped? 
24 A. I don't. It would have been a year or a year 
Electronically signed by Valerie Nunernacher (501-315-937-0239) 
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1 specific recollection of any -- of any time where you 
2 doubted or called into question the truthfulness or 
3 veracity of Lillian Hatheway? 
4 A. No. Never the truthfulness; never veracity. 
5 Never. 
6 Q. Okay. All right. Explain to me, in your 
7 perception, how Lillian Hatheway performed her job 
8 duties and responsibilities in her interactions with 
9 you? 
10 MR. MUMFORD: Object to the form. 
11 THE WITNESS: I'm not sure I understand how to 
12 answer the question. Could you say it again at least. 
13 MR. GINGRAS: Q. Sure. I'll try and say it a 
14 little more general. 
15 
16 
A. 
Q. 
Okay. 
You've explained now that Lillian Hatheway 
17 performed duties and responsibilities for you as the 
18 director of creative writing? 
19 
20 
21 
22 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
Is that fair? 
This is fair. 
Can you give me a general statement of how you 
23 feel that she performed those duties and 
24 responsibilities for you? 
25 A. I think she performed them very well. As I 
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1 asked to do it. I might have volunteered a particular 
2 kind of what I felt was an important anecdote about 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Lillian's performance. 
Q. Okay. Tell me what you can recall, as you sit 
here today, about that. 
A. This is hard. Lillian came to me, I think, on 
two occasions to complain. I think it was two 
8 occasions. I'm fairly certain it was two. 
9 Q. Okay. 
10 A. And I don't recall the specific nature of her 
11 complaint other than that she felt as though she had not 
12 been treated fairly in the hiring process. What I found 
13 upsetting was the nature of the complaint as it was 
14 delivered to me. My experience with Lillian was always 
15 someone tremendously cordial, tremendously friendly, 
16 extremely nurturing. Our students adored her. 
17 
18 
Q. 
A. 
Okay. 
And it may have simply been the level of her 
19 discontent, but I found the way -- and I honestly do not 
20 recall exact words, but I found the tone of Lillian's 
21 complaints about this very disturbing. 
22 
23 
Q. 
A. 
Okay. 
And I told -- I do not recall who I told, I do 
24 not -- it seems to me that I had written this up in some 
25 sort of a report and I might have given it to might 
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1 have given it to the chair who would have been Kurt 
2 Olsson, but that I found that behavior unprofessional 
3 because I was not in any position to do anything about 
4 it. I was not the appropriate person to complain to. 
5 If there was an issue in this then there were 
6 other avenues that -- that could have and should have 
7 been taken up. And at some point -- and this is the 
8 sort of concluding scene in this -- in these two 
9 instances, I believe it was the second time, I told 
10 Lillian - I felt as gently as I could -- that I didn't 
11 really want to hear this sort of thing anymore. That it 
12 was not really anything I felt I could do anything about 
13 or had - and I must say also that I felt that the 
14 complaints, I don't remember exactly what they were, but 
15 they did not seem legitimate to me. 
16 Q. Okay. 
17 A. And that was from a very limited point of 
18 view. But it was a disturbing thing for me to hear and 
19 a disturbing kind of behavior and I felt unnerved by it. 
20 
21 
Q. 
A. 
Okay. 
I felt like I was somehow being involved in a 
22 kind of a conspiracy that didn't exist. 
23 Q. Okay. I want to go back and ask you quite a 
24 few follow-up questions on what you just told me. 
Page 27 , 
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1 A. Something like that, maybe. Maybe across a 
2 couple of semesters but it wasn't too long a time. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Q. Okay. All right. Do you have any 
recollection of whether or not Lillian Hatheway when she 
was voicing these concerns to you was asking you to do 
something about them? 
A. I don't know. I don't know that I would call 
8 them concerns being communicated. 
9 Q. Okay. 
lO A. They were complaints. 
ll Q. Okay. 
12 A. And I -- I was never asked outright to do 
13 anything. It seemed to be an occasion to vent. 
14 
15 
Q. 
A. 
Okay. All right. 
And perhaps it seemed like I was the safe 
16 place to do that. 
17 Q. Do you know whether or not Lillian Hatheway 
18 considered you a friend? 
19 A. I -- I -- I believe she considered me a friend 
20 in the department, a professional friend. A work 
21 friend. 
22 Q. Have you -- did you consider her a 
23 professional work friend at that time? 
24 
25 
A. 
Q. 
Yeah. 
Okay. 
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l Pretty much the same way I feel about all my 
2 colleagues. 
3 Q. Have you ever had any of your colleagues at 
4 any time ever come to you and voice their concerns or 
5 complaints that they were having in their work 
6 environments? 
7 
8 
A. 
Q. 
Probably. 
Okay. It's fair to say that this was probably 
9 not the only time that another co-worker had come to you 
lO and voiced a complaint about work? 
ll A. It would have been the -- it was surely the 
12 only time that it would have been a classified employee 
l3 and not faculty. 
14 Q. Do you recall whether or not you told Lillian 
15 Hatheway that these were things you could not deal with 
16 and she needed to go to her chair? 
17 
18 
A. I did. I believe it was the second meeting in 
my office when I and I may not have this right. I 
19 may not be remembering, it's been some years. But I did 
20 eventually tell Lillian that the kinds of things she was 
21 saying to me made me very uncomfortable because I was 
22 not in any position to do anything about it and I 
23 couldn't see where they were coming from. And it would 
24 be much more appropriate for her to take them somewhere 
25 else. 
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1 Q. Do you have any knowledge of whether or not 
2 Lillian Hatheway did, in fact, take that to somebody 
3 else? 
4 
5 
A. 
Q. 
I don't know. 
Okay. Did you have any other conversations 
6 with anybody about what Lillian Hatheway talked with you 
7 about in those meetings? 
8 A. Only in that - that report which I seem to 
9 remember delivering, but I don't know if it was a report 
10 or an e-mail or what. 
11 Q. Okay. Then to the best of your recollection 
12 then when you told Lillian Hatheway that she needed to 
13 go to somebody else with these complaints, did that then 
14 end this? 
15 A. Yes, it did. I recall that it ended 
16 immediately. 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Okay. 
She did 
bid that 
Oh, yes. 
Okay. 
I think 
23 appropriately. 
not come and complain like that to me. 
seem appropriate to you? 
it was very appropriate. She behaved 
24 Q. To the best of your recollection, did Lillian 
25 Hatheway have any other problems with teamwork with 
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1 
2 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Do you ever recall seeing any document that 
3 you were tillian Hatheway's supervisor in any way? 
4 A. No. It was once made clear, I believe, in a 
5 departmental memo, that when the directors needed 
6 administrative assistance Lillian was the administrator 
7 to whom they should go. 
8 Q. Okay. Do you recall filling out any other 
9 evaluations as this rubric as Exhibit 1 for any other 
10 employee at the University of Idaho? 
11 
12 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
So as you sit here today, as you recall, this 
13 is the only time you ever filled out any type of 
14 performance evaluation or this type of format? 
15 
16 
17 
18 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
I think so. 
Okay. 
I don't recall any others. 
Do you recall getting any type of instruction 
19 on how to fill out this type of ... 
20 
21 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Okay. The first sentence after the 
22 supervisor's comments, which I purport to be your 
23 comments, states "Since I stepped down as director of 
24 creative writing at the end of the 2006/2007 academic 
25 year; and since I was on sabbatical during the Fall 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Okay. During the conversations with you? 
Yes. 
Okay. How long did those conversations last? 
Oh, not but couple of minutes. 
Okay. 
Two, three minutes maybe. 
Did she seem like that outside of those 
8 conversations in -- around in just the general office? 
9 A. Only the one time I recall at the desk. At 
10 her desk, when she sort of made the same kind of 
11 comment. 
12 Q. Okay. But, again, you don't recall anybody 
13 else around at that time? 
14 
15 
A. 
Q. 
I don't. 
Did Lillian still do her job and 
16 responsibilities to you in a cohesive and supportive 
17 manner? 
18 A. Yes. Although that would have been in the 
19 spring of 2007. I don't know when -- I really don't 
20 know when I -- is there a date on this when this was 
21 done? 
22 Q. And when you say "when this was done, 11 are you 
23 looking at Exhibit l? 
24 A. I'm looking at Exhibit 1. Yes. 
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1 A. I don't see a date. So depending on when it 
2 happened in that semester, if it happened late in that 
3 semester, Lillian's duties would have already been 
4 accomplished but I don't recall Lillian not getting 
5 
6 
7 
those primary two things she did for me, done and done 
well. 
Q. Okay. In your basis upon your rating of her 
8 as needs improvement in teamwork, did you ever witness, 
9 firsthand, Lillian Hatheway not work well with others? 
10 
11 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Okay. Did you in your personal experience 
12 other than those times in your office not be supportive 
13 to other co-workers? 
14 
15 
MR. MUMFORD: Object to the form. 
THE WITNESS: I'm sorry, I didn't understand 
16 the question. 
17 MR. GINGRAS: Q. In your personal experience, 
18 in your own observations and what you witnessed, not 
19 based on any other people's comments to you. But in 
20 your own personal experience, did you ever see Lillian 
21 Hatheway to other employees be non-supportive? 
22 
23 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Okay. Other than those comments to you, did 
24 you ever see.her be, in your own personal observations, 
25 be unprofessional to anybody else at the office? 
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1 
2 
A. 
Q. 
I don't recall that, no. 
Okay. Do you recall having any conversations 
3 of Debbie Storrs following up with you on your review of 
4 Exhibit 1? 
5 
6 
MR. MUMFORD: Object to the form. 
THE WITNESS: I don't recall any conversations 
7 with Debbie about this, no. 
8 MR. GINGRAS: Q. Okay. Do you recall any 
9 conversations with anybody where they asked you to 
10 clarify any comments that you made in Exhibit 1? 
11 
12 
A. No. 
MR. GINGRAS: Why don't we take a quick break 
13 if that's okay. 
14 
15 
16 
MR. MUMFORD: Yeah. 
(Recess taken.) 
MR. GINGRAS: Q. Bob, we're back on the 
17 record. I have a few questions just to touch back on 
18 some of the things we've already talked about and then 
19 I'll move on to another subject. 
20 You used the word a few times "rage." Explain 
21 to me so I have a better understanding of what you mean 
22 when you say "rage." 
23 A. On the two visits to my in the two visits 
24 to my office, I think Lillian was flushed. I knew she 
25 was upset when she walked in the door. And it may be 
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1 Q. Do you recall Miss Hatheway using any type of l 
2 foul language 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
recall? 
No. 
-- in those meetings? 
No, I don't. 
Any type of threatening language that you can 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
A. 
complaint. 
No, I don't think so. It was just mostly just 
10 
11 
12 foul. 
13 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Okay. 
They did this or that sort of thing. Nothing 
Okay. And to the best of your recollection 
14 she was saying "they," that there was more than one 
15 person that had done something to her? 
16 
17 
A. 
Q. 
That I don't remember. 
Do you have any recollection of whether or not 
18 she was accusing Kurt Olsson of any sort of conduct or 
19 any type of thing why she was complaining? 
20 A. I probably would have assumed that, but I 
21 don't remember thinking that at the time. 
22 Q. Okay. My last question is this you -- you've 
23 stated today that you can't recall any time where you 
24 had any reason to doubt her truthfulness or veracity? 
25 A. Right. 
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1 Mr. Schrand when he was hired for this position? 
2 
3 
A. 
Q. 
Thirty-something. Mid-30s I think. 
So to your understanding or recollection you 
4 believe he was in his 30s, mid-30s? 
5 
6 
7 
8 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Uh-huh. 
Is that a yes? 
Yes. 
Okay. As you sit here today, do you have any 
9 general idea of what Miss Yenser 1 s age was in or around 
10 October 4, 2006? 
11 
12 old. 
13 
14 
15 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Late 50s, I would guess. I don't know how 
Significantly older than Mr. Schrand? 
Yes. 
Was Mr. Schrand also in the same position as 
16 Miss Yenser as far as just graduating from the MFA 
17 program? 
18 A. 
19 Brandon. 
20 Q. 
21 yours? 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. She had graduated a couple years before 
Okay. Was Mr. Schrand also a student of 
Yes. 
Was he also a good student? 
Yes. He was sort of spectacular, actually. 
As you sit here today, do you have any 
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1 specific recollections of any occasions where you called 
2 into question the truthfulness or veracity of Miss 
3 Yenser? 
4 
5 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
I'll represent to you that on or about 
6 December 4th, 2009, I traveled to Albuquerque, New 
7 Mexico and took the deposition of Pamela Yenser and 
8 asked her questions concerning this October 4th, 2006, 
9 English department faculty meeting. That deposition was 
10 then typed up in a transcript which you stated that you 
11 reviewed a portion of. 
12 
13 
14 was? 
15 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Uh-huh. 
Do you recall what the portion you reviewed 
It had to do with Pamela saying that at the 
16 meeting someone used the word "young" and something, I 
17 can't remember what else, but the word "young" occurred 
18 there. 
19 
20 
21 
MR. GINGRAS: Okay. 
(Exhibit 4 marked for identification.) 
MR. GINGRAS: Q. I've handed you what's been 
22 marked as Deposition Exhibit 4. I have 1, 2, 3 pages, 
23 which would consist Exhibit 4. But also within 
24 Exhibit 4 it consists of several deposition transcript 
25 pages; is that correct --
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..,,.i•va;.;.r-,,~u u, VII"' U.JA!"IV~IAl"t' t'l:RFORMANCE EVALUATION . 
===~======--=====~=='----====----===mu;==---~==============--=====~==========:;=~~=========================================--==~==============~==============m==::=le 
Employee's N,ame (last, First, Ml): Hatheway, LIiiian;_ Vandal Number: y _ Department English_ Position Title: _ 
rype of Evaluatl<in: Annual D 3 mo. Entrance Probation O 8 mo. Entrance Probation D Performam:e Probation D 
~atlng Period (month/day/year): From 1110/2007 To 5110 12007 Exempt D Classified· xD 
EVALUATION 
CRITERIA 
Quality of Work 
:OOslder thoroughness, a~oy. 
md omanization ·ofwock \comt.1Ieted. 
Quantity of Work 
:Onsider amount c,fwwl(produced 
)r perfbrmed and efficiency of 
rel!()W'C()ll and time. 
fob Knowledge 
Possesses knowledge an.djsldlls 
required to accomplish duties 1U1d: 
L111dbt:stands relationship to other 
lobs/functions. o,ntinues to develop. 
bv takintt tminine; classesi 
Initiative 
Takes responsibility fui determining 
what needs to be done; stl'ives tbr 
sctf•improvem.ent;. particlpms in 
lTaining programs; exhbits 
willingness and ability to~ 
cban2es in iob mmonsibllitv. 
klependabillty 
Puts forth edra effort V!h~n needed 
and approved; perform$ cbnsi~ntly 
and reliablv. 
Customer Service 
Strives to f.ulfill e:itpectl!ti!>nS of 
individuals with whom slhe interacts 
by responding promptly, court~usly, 
and nrofessionallv. 
Teamwork 
Cooperates-and works effectivc!y 
with others; recognizes, suppot<ts, 
and resnems Qtbers. 
Attendance 
Ref.rains ft-om abusing iet\Ve, is 
punctual 
Communications 
Ensures oral and/or writtt 
communicalions are com lete, olear, 
md wti!erstandable; exch ges 
infunnationand keeps appropriate 
people informed~ demoos,:rates . 
listening skills; conveys pl'ofilssional 
ima~e.,-= ;:::s; 
Cl) 
C') 
OUTSTANDING EXCEEDS REQtJIREMENTS, MEETS REQUIREMENTS 
Ovcmill performance signifl- . i Ovemll perfurmance ex.ceeds Overall perfonnance connis-· 
cantly exceeds requirements requirements in essential job tentty meets requirements in 
in essential lob areas. ( 4) 
·• areas, (3) esscntlaljob areas. (2) 
' 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I' 
' 
X 
NEEDS.IMPROVEMENT Ul'"SATISFACTORY 
Overall performance needs Overall performance is reg-
improvement in essential job utarly unacceptable in one or 
areas.m more ~ential job areas. {O) 
' 
l 
' 
X 
.. 
tabbies-
1TB )I: 
:c 
-~ 
..J...-!I 
~ 
_s_ 
-
Pagel 
@!VALUATION OUTSTANl>ING EXCEEDS~QUIR.EMENTS MEETSREQum:EMENTS NEEDS IMl'ROVEMENT UNSATISFACTORY 
~ITERIA Overall perfunnance signifl- Overall perfurmance exceeds Overall per.funnance consis- Overall performance needs Overall pcrf9flllance is reg. 
cuntlJ Cltcceds requirements requirements in essential job . tently meets requirements in improvemmt in essential job uiarly unacceptable in one or in ess~at lob meas. (4) areas. ,-.n essential lob areas. '2) ~as.m more essential iob =AA, (0) 
rask Management 
>riorltizes work to achieve 
X lenartmental aoals. ~ 
!;afe WorkPractlces ' 
)emonstnltcs and CO!llinues to 
levelop a fhorough lmowledgt of NA ) iafu work prnctice:r and consistently 
ncorpoilllm this knowledge in the 
,erfunnance of related lob tl!Slcs. 
l>eclsion Milking 
lesolves day-to-day problems; takes X 
'CS}lonsibility for mid cakes 
lecisions mthin a'ISiRl!ed authoritv, 
!Inman Resonn:e l\lanag~ment 
~rovides adequate instruction nnd 
~idance for meeting IPllb; 
X ionducts pcrfurmance planning ffltd 
,.,....ra!sals· resolves neisonnet issues. 
SUPERVISOR'S COMMENTS. Please write general comments and elaborate on employee perfonnance, especlaHy if rated outstanding, needs improvement or umatisfa~tory in 
rµiy of tho categories h'sted on pages 1 and 2. Also, please review previous evaluation's goals and discuss success in achieving these goals. 
Since I stepped down as Director of Creative Writing at the end of the 2006-2007 academic year; and since I was on sabbatical during the Fall sem~ster of 2007 ,. this evahut· 
is based upon a single semester, Spring 2007. 
The work I h11ve asked for and seen performed by Lillian Hatheway has been consistently good, though there is not, in fact, a Jot o! it 
Most. Important are two functions: 
Ms. Hatheway, since she answers inany. of the phone ·cans to the departmen4 is the creative writing programts. most G<11p-front'1 penon. As &uch she has been reHably kind a1111d 
generous to both applicants to tl)e MFA program and to tb.os~ who are admitted to it. Sht I! excellent nt "taking care" ot students, ud new one! often need that kind· of care. 
I 
T~ ~o:ad function I have relied on Ms. Hatheway to complete each spring has been the contacting· of each.of an anmlally larger group of applicants to tile MFA progralllll! 
en 
tu.11; ~m= .aasr,.-, years that number has been over 100; this year it was nearly 120). Ms. Hatheway, via the Biumer system, finds out each applicimt'~ email address, and sends an 
mail fo each, listing what parts of the application have arrived and, more importantly, what parts are yet 10 arrive. This process is critical to ihe program's recruiting 
mccess, and Ms. Ha.th~way has done it for some years now. It wo.uld he better if she had time to follow up-on each applicant a number of times, but the dlore is demand mg 
nd the number of applic1mts is large. As ids, she has been very valuable to the MFA program in this way. 
lther requests I make of Ms. Hatheway, she responds to quickly and -weU, though, again, there are not many ofthose. Most of the flnandal woirkhigs ofthe program-the 
ulk of the work-are dealt with via the department's other administrative st.dlmember. 
note above thatI have marked only one category in this evaluation as "needs improvement," and that is in the section regarding "Teamwork.'' l want to say immediately 
1at I have a great fon~ness and high personal regard for Ms. Hatheway, but I lla".e also. been dismayed a couple of1imes in recent years when ~he has voiced to ime her 
issatisfactions regarding departmental hiring and her positio111,within the department. On at least two occasions she came to my office to complain, botil times about not 
eing hired or promoted, I gatherd, in a way that seemed riglit and fair to her •. Both incidents were essentlally one-sided non-conversations. I Uke Lillian very much; I could 
ill that she was 11pset. I said little or nothing, but I listened. But both Incidents, however, made me very uncomfortable, since I have to work. with very the people she was 
enting her outrage toward. Because I knew she knew this, her protestations struck me then, and now, in memory, a, highly unprofessional and, as farm I knew of the 
tuation, without basia. Most Importantly, these were issues that needed to be taken up with the department chair, not with 11 faculty member or program director. ~Y. 
1em~ry is n~!_perfect on this score, but I believe the most recent of those "conversations" occurred early in the Sprb1.g, 2007, ,emester. 
n in all, I have found Ms. Hatheway~s departmental work satisfactory in 2007, with only this Iasti albeit significant, exception~ 
~ 
en 
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1 Measurement while I was a graduate student. And then in 
2 1973 I was hired by the University of Idaho as an 
3 assistant professor of English and that's the job I've 
4 had since then. I was promoted to associate professor 
5 
6 
in 1979 and full professor in 1988. I was chair of the 
English department from 1986 to 1996. And then again 
7 now, beginning 2009. 
8 Q. Okay. In 2009, you went back to take the 
9 position of chair of the department of English --
10 
11 
A. 
Q. 
That's right. 
at the University of Idaho and you're 
12 currently in that capacity? 
13 
14 
A. 
Q. 
That's right. 
Okay. I want to go back over a little bit so 
15 I understand completely your jobs you've held at the 
16 University of Idaho. From 1986 to 1996 you were chair; 
17 is that correct? 
18 
19 
20 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Yes. 
Okay. How did you become chair in 1986? 
Through faculty election and appointment of 
21 the Dean of the College of Letters and Science. 
22 Q. What were the duties -- strike that. Let me 
23 start with this question. Were the duties and 
24 responsibilities of the chair from 1986 to 1996 
25 different than what they are today? 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
I I m sorry. No . 
Okay. Do you know Lillian Hatheway? 
Yes. 
Okay. How do you known Lillian Hatheway? 
She was an employee in the English department. 
Okay. Do you know approximately the dates of 
7 her employment in the English department? 
8 
9 
A. 
Q. 
2003 to 2008, I believe. 
So at no time during Lillian Hatheway's 
10 employment at the University of Idaho were you chair of 
11 the English department; is that correct? 
12 
13 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
During Lillian Hatheway's time of her 
14 employment at the University of Idaho do you know who 
15 her supervisor was? 
16 A. Dave Barber first, chair of the department 
17 until 2005. And Kurt Olsson after that. 
18 Q. And Kurt Olsson would have been '05 until 
19 Miss Hatheway left in 1 08 and then Kurt Olsson, his 
20 employment ended in 1 09 when you succeeded him? 
21· 
22 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
Do you know why Kurt Olsson is no longer the 
23 chair of the English department? 
24 
25 
A. 
Q. 
He retired from the university. 
Okay. During the period of Lillian Hatheway's 
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1 Q. Okay. Did you have any problems with the 
2 manner or methods in which Lillian Hatheway performed 
3 
4 
5 
6 
her duties and responsibilities for you? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. As you sit here today, do you have any 
specific recollection of any occasion where you ever 
7 called into question the issue of Lillian Hatheway's 
8 truthfulness or veracity? 
9 
10 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Okay. Can you recall at any time any problems 
11 or concerns you ever had with Lillian Hatheway during 
12 her employment with the University of Idaho? 
13 
14 
A. Once in this position of director of graduate 
studies I asked Lillian to wait or I felt that she 
15 had too quickly sent notes to prospective graduate 
16 students before I was ready to communicate with them and 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
we talked about it and she changed her practice. 
Q. Okay. Did that cause you in any way to write 
her up or report that issue or any of that type of 
nature? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. So other than that one time, any other 
specific recollections you have that of any problems 
24 or concerns with Lillian Hatheway in her employment? 
25 A. No. 
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1 as exhibits to the deposition transcript. When we do 
2 this, I just ask you to take a moment to review the 
3 document and then I'll ask you questions about it. 
4 
5 
A. 
Q. 
Okay. 
I've handed you what's been marked as 
6 Deposition Exhibit 1. It is one page; is that correct? 
7 
8 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
This document purports to me to be an e-mail 
9 from Gary Williams to Debbie Storrs on Monday 
10 April 14th, 2008, at 3:18 p.m. and the subject is "RE: 
11 Employee Evaluation.n Is that correct? 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
top? 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Yes. 
Have you seen this before? 
Yes. 
Are you the Gary Williams that's listed on the 
Yes. 
Is this your e-mail? Did you type this? 
Q. Is there any reason why this is not a true and 
21 correct copy of the e-mail you sent? 
22 
23 
A. 
Q. 
Not that I can tell. 
Okay. Does this refresh your recollection at 
24 all about providing information about Lillian's 
25 performance? 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
the evaluation considerations? 
A. 
Q. 
I think it is. 
Okay. So I'm asking under that rubric, did 
you ever have any -- you yourself ever have any problems 
with Lillian Hatheway's teamwork? 
A. I felt that she worked with me well to do the 
7 parts of her job that had to do with the M.A. program. 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
Q. Okay. What about you yourself ever 
observing -- did you yourself ever observe any issues or 
concerns with her teamwork with anybody else? 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Observe? 
Yes. 
As in be present during? 
Yes. 
No. 
You heard or were made aware by somebody else 
17 of some sort of concerns of teamwork with Lillian 
18 Hatheway with other employees or -- strike that. Were 
19 you made aware of any issues _concerning teamwork of 
20 Lillian Hatheway with any other employees? 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
When? 
Ever. 
Well, yes. 
Okay. When was that? 
Near the end of her time at the university 
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1 time where you called into question the issue of Pamela 
2 Yenser 1 s truthfulness or veracity? 
3 
4 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Okay. Do you know whether or not Pamela 
5 Yenser was a good student and/or good employee for the 
6 university? 
7 A. I don't know anything about her student 
8 performance. 
9 
10 
11 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Okay. 
I -- as far as I know she was a good employee. 
Okay. Do you have any idea on the age of Miss 
12 Pamela Yenser on or about October 4, 2006? 
13 
14 
15 time? 
16 
17 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Do you believe that she was under 40 at that 
I don't know. 
Okay. Do you have any recollection of Pamela 
18 Yenser asking questions during the minutes -- during the 
19 English department faculty meeting of October 4, 2006? 
20 
21 
22 
23 
A. No. 
MR. GINGRAS: Okay. 
(Exhibit 4 marked for identification.) 
MR. GINGRAS: Q. I've just handed you what's 
24 been marked as Exhibit 4. I'll represent to you that on 
25 or about December 4, 2009, I took the deposition of 
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To: 
Subject: 
Williams, Gary 
Monday, April 14, 2008 3:18 PM 
Storrs, Debbie 
RE: Employee Evaluation 
Debbie, thanks for this opportunity to provide information about Lr11ian's performance. Lily doos provide some 
support for my work as director of graduate studies, although it's never been clear to me exactly how much 
support her job description commits her to providing. My notes below address only the issues that affect the 
running of the M.A. program. 
Initiative: One notable way in which Lily has taken initiative is in developing a standard form for informing 
graduate applicants of the completeness of their oppllcations. She developed this form and practice on her 
own and began to use· ii before she discussed with me the need for it or possible ways of using it. I become 
aware of this practice by receiving copies of the emails she sent {some, according to my records, inaccurate). 
When I received several reply emails expressing confusion, I suggested that she might check with me prior to 
sending any more such notes, and she agreed to do so. 
Attendance: I don't track Lily's presence in the office carefully. I'm aware that she has been away from her 
desk fairly often this year. 
Communications; See note under "initiative." On the other hand, Lily does help students and applicants find me 
or otherwise get in touch when questions need to be answered. I don't know that she always refers all · 
questions to me, as my sense is that she takes pride in being able to answer many routine questions that arise 
for graduate students. 
Task management: I believe (but I don't know this for sure) that one of Lily's responsibmties is periodically to 
review and update departmental web pages, including th~ M.A. degree page. I remember having to remind 
her (after it was pointed out to me by on inquiring stvde11t) I hut the teaching assistant application form was out 
of date. As I look at the web page today, I note that some of it seems dated; however, I perhaps should be 
more pro-active myself in reviewing these texts. Another major support task is organizing files for TA 
appfications. but Deb Allen does this work. 
Decision-making: Lily isn't required to make any decisions relative to the M.A. program {aside from what I've 
mentioned in "initiative" and "communications"). 
Teamwork: Lify is always polite in responding to requests I make and expresses wmingness to do work that arises. 
Human Resource Management: The department has not hod IH help this year, and so I don't believe ll1y has 
had managerial responsibilities. 
Safe Work Practices: Nothing to note here. 
From: Storrs, Debbie 
Sent: Mon 4/14/200e 2:02 PM 
To: Williams; Gary 
Subject: Employee Evaluation 
Dear Gary, 
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1 discussions with you or you overheard a discussion of 
2 their concerns of Miss Hatheway's employment regarding 
3 her work, job duties, responsibilities? 
4 
5 
A. 
Q. 
No, I don't. 
Okay. You had in your working with her, 
6 though, you had times to talk with her? 
7 A. Uh-huh, yeah. I probably saw her almost every 
8 day, I suspect. And, you know, certainly exchanged 
9 greetings and very -- I don't know if I want to say very 
10 often, but routinely or on a regular basis she would 
11 help me with advising a student or help me, you know, do 
12 something to accommodate a student. 
13 
14 
15 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Okay. 
Things like that. 
In your working with her, in speaking with 
16 her, do you have any specific recollection of any times 
17 where you in your mind called into question or believed 
18 she was at all untruthful or dishonest with you? 
19 
20 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Do you have any specific recollection of any 
21 time where you can recall any other individuals talking 
22 with you or overheard individuals talking about Lillian 
23 Hatheway's truthfulness or honesty? 
24 
25 
A. 
grapevine. 
No. I've never been very well tuned in to the 
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l comments made by counsel, were there any disparaging 
2 remarks made about Miss Yenser? 
3 A. I'm not sure what counts as disparaging 
4 remarks. There might have been a comment -- let's see 
5 
6 
7 
how it went. I think there was some question about her 
teaching performance or something like that. 
Q. Any comments about her character, her 
8 truthfulness, her honesty? 
9 
10 
A. 
Q. 
I don't recall anything about that. 
On the top of Exhibit 2 where it lists the 
11 people present from the beginning. On the third line 
12 down on the far right. 
13 
14 
15 
16 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
17 see that? 
18 
19 
A. 
Q. 
Uh-huh. 
Do you see the word Pamela --
Yeah. 
-- and then following that is Yenser. Do you 
Yes. 
I'll represent to you that I went and took 
20 Miss Yenser's deposition down in Albuquerque, New 
21 Mexico. 
22 
23 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
And she had a specific recollection about 
24 statements made in this faculty meeting. I'd like to 
25 read that to you and ask if that refreshes your 
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1 A. Yeah. No, I don't recall it. I had this 
2 vague memory that maybe Lillian had asked not to have a 
3 party. But I don't remember, unless we had a reception 
4 down in the office that I might have come down to 
5 briefly from my office. I don't recall going to a 
6 party. 
7 Q. You have a vague recollection that she asked 
8 not to have a party? 
9 
10 
11 
12 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Yeah. 
Do you know why that was? 
No. 
Okay. Do you have any recollection of whether 
13 or not Lillian Hatheway was upset with leaving 
14 separating from the University of Idaho? 
15 A. Again, I have a vague impression that, yeah, 
16 that she was upset with it. 
17 
18 
19 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Do you have any recollection of why? 
No. 
Okay. Why don't we just take a short 
20 couple-minute break. I've got a couple questions left 
21 and then we'll stop. 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A. Okay. 
MR. GINGRAS: All right. Thanks. 
(Recess taken.) 
MR. GINGRAS: Q. Back on record. Steve, you 
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MA-TESL PROGRAM 
To! Debbie Storrs, Assoc. Dean, CLASS 
From: Steve Chandler, Director, MA-TESL (English) 
Subj.: Lillian Hatheway, evaluation for 2007 
Date: April 15, 2008 
This memo constitutes my evaluation of Lillian Hatb.eway~s performance of her 
duties in the Department of English for the calendar year 2007 with respect to the points 
listed in your email to me April 14, 2008. 
My working relationship with Lillian has always been exemplary in every resptNt. 
I have always found her courteous, efficient, knowledgeable, and especially helpful on 
every occasion that I have had to work with her. I will try to address below each of the 
items you specified in your email: 
Ainitiative: On many occasions, Lillian has, on her own initiative, provided extra 
assistance with tasks that I have asked for help with. These have included such things as 
tracking applicants to-the graduate program and providing letters of feedback to 
applicants whose application files are incomplete in some way, anticipating special needs 
such. as rooms for comprehensive examinations, and assisting students who are having 
difficulty with registr-ation. 
-attendance: I have noticed that Lillian is occasionally absent from work. I don;t 
normally .know why, and I wouldn't consider it particularly excessive. 
-co~munication skills: Lillian has excellent written and oral communication skills. 
Moreover, she is much more likely to speak patiently and considerately with difficult 
people than I am. 
-task management~ I don't have a good sense of this regarding most aspects of Lillian's 
work. However, she is very efficient and timely about accomplishing tasks-I request of 
her. On rare occasioi;is she mentions that she is in the midst of another task that she needs 
to complete first. 
-decision making: On occasion Lillian makes a decision regarding a student or an 
advisee when I~ not available, and I have a,Iways found her decisions especially 
insightful and helpful. 
-teamwork: I have heard intimations-gossip-to the effect that Lillian does not always __ 
work the 1,e:,;; with our adm.in ~ Deb Allen.. · However, 1-mrve never seen or nearcC __ _ 
Lillian ever say anything unprofessional about any of her colleagues. When it comes to 
EXHIBIT 1 {_p ... ;}5-
\ 483 
such things as departmental and/or university functions such as Vandal Friday, Lillian is 
an energetic team player. When talking with prospective students (and their parents), 
Lillian is a veritable. cheer leader for the university and the department. I could never say 
some of the tlrings she says with a straight face. 
-h.r. management: Here too, I have not had many occasions to observe Lillian's people 
skills beyond her extraordinarily supportive comments and actions toward students and 
parents. In the old days, when we had money for work-study students, I thought that she 
did a good job of assigning them tasks and supervising their work. · 
-safe work practices; Hali,, rm not sure what this means. 1 don't believe that I have 
ever seen her try anything around the office th.at struck me as dangerous. 
-administrative support to me: Just to reiterate my opening comments, Lillian has 
always been especially helpful. She, of her own initiative, has un.dertaken applicant 
tracking tasks. She has bailed me out of technological glitches on more than one 
occasion. I cannot think of a single instance in which she declined a request from me 
help with some mater or failed to carry through on such a request. 
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1 failing to complete any job duties, tasks, functions, 
2 roles of the job? 
3 
4 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Did you know Miss Hatheway at all outside of 
5 the work environment? 
6 
7 
8 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
No. 
Okay. 
I'll take that back. There are occasional 
9 department parties, especially about hiring, and 
10 sometimes administrative assistants might attend. I 
11 don't recall whether she did or not, but it's fairly 
12 possible that we were at the same party. 
13 Q. Okay. You know that you had occasions to 
14 talk, though, with Miss Hatheway? 
15 
16 
A. 
Q. 
Uh-huh. 
Okay. Do you have any specific recollection 
17 of any incident where you called into question or 
18 believed that Miss Hatheway was being untruthful, 
19 dishonest to you? 
20 
21 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Okay. Ever a time where you believe she was 
22 lying to you? 
23 
24 
25 
A. No. 
(Exhibit 1 marked for identification.) 
MR. GINGRAS: Q. Mary, I've just handed you a 
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1 A. She was a very good student. 
2 Q. Did you have any problems with Miss Yenser? 
3 A. No. 
4 Q. In your interactions with Miss Yenser in 
5 both in the setting as a student in the social 
6 setting and also in the co-worker setting, was there 
7 ever a time where you had occasion or reason to believe 
8 that Miss Yenser was being untruthful or dishonest with 
9 you? 
10 
11 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Did anybody ever have any discussions with you 
12 about whether they had any concerns about Miss Yenser's 
13 truthfulness or honesty? 
14 
15 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Okay. I'll represent to you that I went down 
16 and took Miss Yenser's deposition in Albuquerque, New 
17 Mexico, and she testified under oath about her 
18 recollection of the faculty meeting and statements that 
19 were made. I'd like to read you a portion and see if 
20 that refreshes your recollection of statements -- of 
21 whether those statements were made, okay? 
22 
23 
24 
A. Uh-huh. 
(Exhibit 2 marked for identification.) 
MR. GINGRAS: Q. I've handed you what's been 
25 marked as Exhibit 2. It's two pages. The first page is 
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1 Q. Yes. Where it lists the people who were 
2 present. Three lines down on the far right-hand, do you 
3 see the name Pamela Yenser? 
4 
5 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
Do you have any reason to disbelieve 
6 Miss Yenser was at that meeting? 
7 
8 
A. 
Q. 
No, I have no reason to disbelieve it. 
Do you have any reason to disbelieve 
9 Miss Yenser's testimony about what she recalls from that 
10 meeting? 
ll MR. ERBLAND: Object to the form of the 
12 question. 
13 You can answer if you --
14 THE WITNESS: I -- I don't recall anything 
15 that she said during that meeting. I do recall times 
16 completely unrelated to this case where Pamela 
17 interpreted a situation differently from the way I 
18 interpreted it. 
19 MR. GINGRAS: Q. Okay. What were some of 
20 those? 
21 A. One example -- about the only one I can 
22 think of -- we invited a New York editor to come to 
23 campus to talk to students. And the New York editor was 
24 feeling pessimistic about the state of publishing in New 
25 York and said, in my ears, jokingly, "Is anybody here 
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1 had been very upset and kind of blown up, so I did -- I 
2 did -- I did hear that. 
3 
4 
Q. 
A. 
Okay. Do you recall any specifics about that? 
I don't. I can't even remember why. I don't 
5 remember the exact situation. I just know that Deb was 
6 unhappy and I believe Deb was going to resign at one 
7 point for multiple reasons, but I think it was about 
8 that time 
9 
10 
11 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Okay. 
-- that she was considering whether to resign. 
You said multiple reasons. Do you know what 
12 any of the other reasons were? 
13 A. Her father has Alzheimer's and she was 
14 stressed because of that. 
15 
16 
17 
Q. Okay. Anything else about Lillian Hatheway's 
employment where anybody was upset or there was any 
perceived misconduct or failure to perform her duties or 
18 functions other than what you've already talked about? 
19 
20 
A. 
Q. 
Not that I recall. 
Okay. Did you ever have an occasion in your 
21 dealings with Lillian Hatheway during her employment 
22 with University of Idaho, where you had any reason to 
23 question her truthfulness or veracity? 
24 
25 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Did you find Lillian to be a truthful person? 
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l A. Well, yeah. I mean, I didn't have any 
2 occasion to test it --
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Okay. 
- - so ... 
Was Lillian 
I think so, 
Okay. Did 
a hard worker? 
yes. 
it seem that she got along with 
8 everybody else other than these potential issues with 
9 Miss Allen? 
10 A. I don't -- I don't know. There was tension in 
11 the office that I was aware of. She was very -- I know 
12 she got along very well with students and I would say 
13 with most people. 
14 
15 
Q. 
A. 
Okay. 
I'm not sure that I can say she got along well 
16 with everyone, but I don't know. 
17 
18 
Q. 
A. 
Okay. 
My office is not in the building, so I'm not 
19 privy to a lot of what some people might be if they have 
20 an office in Brink. 
21 Q. Other than a conversation with your attorney, 
22 Mr. Erbland, did you speak with anybody else before 
23 today-about coming here? 
24 A. I talked to my husband and my in-laws last 
25 night because I was annoyed about having to come. 
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1 Q. Was she older than most students in that 
2 program to your knowledge? 
3 A. I don't remember the particular year, but I'd 
4 say most yeah, she probably was. 
5 Q. Okay. Did you ever have an occasion to doubt 
6 Miss Yenser's truthfulness or veracity in your dealings 
7 with her? 
8 
9 
A. 
10 question. 
No. 
MR. ERBLAND: Object to the form of the 
11 Go ahead and answer. 
12 
13 
THE WITNESS: No. 
MR. GINGRAS: Q. Do you understand when I ask 
14 about a person's truthfulness and veracity? 
15 A. I understand you're getting to something and I 
16 wonder what it is. But I mean I don't -- I never was 
17 aware that she lied. So that's -- when you asked me 
18 that that's what I -- that's how I answer it. Was I 
19 aware of her ever lying to me and I'd say no. 
20 
21 
Q. Okay. Did you ever 
MR. ERBLAND: The objection is, Counsel, I 
22 think I need to make it clear what the objection is. 
23 Foundation objection is that she would have the 
24 ability -- she would have enough knowledge of this 
25 person to give an opinion concerning her truthfulness 
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1 and veracity. That's my foundational question -- or 
2 objection. 
MR. GINGRAS: Q. Okay. 
A. And I don't have. I think that's why I 
3 
4 
5 hesitated earlier. I don't it's a tough thing to 
6 judge someone's truthfulness. 
7 Q. Okay. And let's make it clear on the record 
8 that I believe that was a speaking objection, but just 
9 to back up for a second. You did have occasions to be 
10 around Miss Yenser during her employment at the 
11 University of Idaho, correct? 
12 
13 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
And you've already testified you had 
14 opportunities to interact with her in that employment 
15 
16 
17 her? 
18 
19 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
-- correct? And you had conversations with 
Yes. 
Okay. Did anybody else ever have any 
20 conversations with you where they ever questioned 
21 Miss Yenser's truthfulness or veracity? 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A. No. 
MR. GINGRAS: Okay. 
(Exhibit 2 marked for identification.) 
MR. GINGRAS: Q. I've just handed you what 1 s 
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1 people 1 s perceptions of Lillian Hatheway potentially 
2 failing to perform her duties or functions in her job? 
3 
4 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Any conversations with any other individuals 
5 or you overheard conversations where individuals were 
6 discussing what they believed to be unprofessional 
7 behavior or misconduct in Lillian Hatheway 1 s employment? 
8 
9 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Okay. In the times that you spoke with 
10 Lillian Hatheway, as you sit here today, do you have any 
11 specific recollections of any times where you feli that 
12 there was a question or an issue with Lillian Hatheway's 
13 truthfulness or honesty? 
14 
15 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Any time where you felt she was being 
16 dishonest or lying to you, anything of that nature? 
17 
18 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Okay. In your role as a professor, you have 
19 to go to faculty meetings; is that correct? 
20 
21 
22 
23 
A. 
Q. 
Q. 
I'm not quite as good about it as I should be. 
Okay. 
But theoretically, yes. 
It's my understanding you're not required to 
24 attend those? 
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1 Miss Yenser personally, have conversations with her? 
2 
3 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
And were some of those work-related 
4 conversations? 
5 A. Let me think. I really can't recall one way 
6 or the other on that. 
7 Q. Okay. In your experiences, in your times that 
8 you've spoken with Miss Yenser, do you have any specific 
9 recollection of any times where you called in to 
10 question or you believe that she was being dishonest or 
11 not truthful with you? 
12 
13 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Okay. Any times where you thought that she 
14 was lying? 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
No. 
Okay. Was Miss Yenser a good student? 
Yes. 
Do you recall how she was as an employee? 
I don't have a specific recollection. My 
20 general sense of it is that she was good. She did the 
21 job well. 
22 
23 
24 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Okay. 
As far as I know. 
Okay. Do you recall whether or not 
25 Miss Yenser wanted to be in this potential new position 
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1 
2 
3 back. 
4 
5 here. 
MR. ERBLAND: Answer the question. 
MR. GINGRAS: Go ahead and read the question 
THE WITNESS: Yeah, give me the question again 
6 (Whereupon, the record was read as follows: 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
nQuestion: As you sit here today, do you have 
any specific reasons or bases to dispute Miss 
Yenser's version of what she recalls stated in 
that meeting?") 
THE WITNESS: No. 
MR. GINGRAS: Q. Okay. Do you have any 
13 reason to believe that Miss Yenser is lying? 
14 MR. ERBLAND: Object to the form of the 
15 question. It's argumentative. I'm going to instruct 
16 him not to answer the question. 
17 MR. GINGRAS: Q. Do you have any other 
18 recollections about the creation of that position? 
19 A. No, not really. Nothing specific or clear 
20 that I can come to. 
21 Q. Okay. Do you have any recollection of whether 
22 or not you were involved in the creation of that 
23 position other than in a faculty meeting? 
24 
25 
A. 
Q. 
No, I had some hesitations about it. 
Were you involved at all in the hiring of that 
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1 
2 
3 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Where was that going-away lunch at? 
It was at Sangria Grill, I believe. 
And is that then when her employment 
4 separation at the University of Idaho happened? 
5 
6 
A. 
Q. 
It was around that time 1 yes. 
Okay. In your interactions with Lillian both 
7 in the job and at this occasion outside of the job, did 
8 you ever have a reason to doubt Lillian Hatheway's 
9 truthfulness or veracity? 
10 MR. ERBLAND: Object to the question on the 
ll basis of foundation. 
12 Go ahead and answer the question if you can. 
13 THE WITNESS: No 1 I had no reason to doubt her 
14 truthfulness. 
15 MR. GINGRAS: Q. You didn't have any 
16 occasions where you thought she may have been lying or 
17 untruthful to you? 
18 
19 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Did you ever have an occasion to witness or 
20 overhear anybody else make any statements where they 
21 were doubting Lillian's truthfulness, honesty or 
22 veracity? 
23 
24 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
In your experience 1 in your interactions with 
25 Miss Hatheway, did you ever have any problems with her 
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1 conversation generally. 
2 Q. Okay. Tell me in a general sense what you can 
3 recall from that meeting? 
4 A. I believe this was when it was discussed that 
5 Bob Wrigley was going to be stepping down and so they 
6 would be looking to hire someone new to direct the 
7 program, the creative writing program. 
8 Q. They were changing the position from 
9 directorship to a coordinator? 
10 A. Well, it wasn't like a done deal. This was 
11 what was being discussed, yes. 
12 
13 
14 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Okay. Who was discussing it? 
Who was speaking up? 
Okay. Let's go to the top paragraph of this 
15 minutes of the meeting where it says, 11 Present from 
16 beginning." 
17 Do you see that? 
18 
19 
A. 
Q. 
20 Jones. 
21 
22 
23 
24 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
Okay. And one, two, three names in is Jeff 
Yes. 
Is that you? 
Yes. 
Is there anybody else by the name of Jeff 
25 Jones that this could be? 
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1 Miss Yenser's deposition under oath and asked her 
2 questions and she had a specific recollection of this 
3 meeting. I'm going to read to you her testimony under 
4 oath and ask if that refreshes your recollection of 
5 anything she may have talked about at the meeting, okay? 
6 
7 
8 
A. Okay. 
(Exhibit 2 marked for identification.) 
MR. GINGRAS: Q. I've handed you what's been 
9 marked as Exhibit 2. It is two pages. It's the typed 
10 up deposition transcript of Pamela Yenser. If you go to 
11 the second page on the bottom left-hand corner box it's 
12 titled, "Page 30." 
13 A. Uh-huh. 
14 Q. I'm going to read to you a dialogue starting 
15 on line 2 and ending on line 25, okay. 
16 "Question: Do you do you ever recall Kurt 
17 Olsson making any of those type of statements? 
18 "Answer: I addressed Kurt Olsson directly 
19 during the meeting and also addressed Bob Wrigley and 
20 and said, 'You're talking about hiring a young and 
21 energetic person. What if there's somebody older and 
22 wiser and more experienced with a good resume and good 
23 qualifications? Wouldn't that person be appropriate for 
24 this position?' And I believe it was Kurt who answered 
25 me right back, very quickly, and said, 'No. We want' 
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1 I -- you know, because I was emphasizing instead of 
2 young and energetic. And he answered me right back and 
3 said, 'No. We're looking for someone young and 
4 energetic. 1 
5 "Question: Was it your understanding, then, 
6 that age was a factor in the deter- -- determination and 
7 the decision-making of the hiring of that position? 
8 "Answer: It was stated over and over, young 
9 and energetic. I was obviously interested in that 
10 position. 
11 "Question: And you recall Kurt Olsson making 
12 that statement? 
13 11 Answer: Yes, he backed up Bob. So I had no 
14 more questions about it." 
15 Did I just read that correctly? 
16 
17 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
Okay. Does that refresh your recollection of 
18 whether or not Miss Yenser made any statements during 
19 the faculty meeting of October 4, 2006? 
20 
21 
A. 
Q. 
No, it doesn't. 
Does that refresh your recollection of any 
22 statements Kurt Olsson may have made concerning the MFA 
23 position during the October 4, 2006, meeting? 
24 A. No, it doesn't. 
25 Q. Okay. Going back to Exhibit 1. On the top 
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1 where it lists the people that are present from the 
2 beginning. On the third line down, the far right, last 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
name it says, npamelan and then the line down it says, 
11 Yenser. n 
A. 
Q. 
Do you see that? 
Yes. 
Do you have any reason to doubt Miss Yenser 
was at that meeting? 
10 
A. 
Q. 
No. 
Okay. Do you have any reason to call into 
11 question Miss Yenser 1 s specific recollection of her 
12 testimony about what was said in that meeting? 
13 
14 question. 
15 
MR. ERBLAND: Object to the form of the 
THE WITNESS: I have no specific reason to 
16 object. No. 
17 MR. GINGRAS: Okay. Well, why don't we take a 
18 five-minute break if that's okay with you. 
19 
20 
21 with that? 
22 
23 
24 
25 
THE WITNESS: Sure. 
MR. GINGRAS: Peter, do you have any problem 
MR. ERBLAND: No problem. 
MR. GINGRAS: Okay. 
(Recess taken.) 
MR. GINGRAS: Q. Back on the record. Had you 
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PETER C. ERBLAND 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101 
P.O. Box E 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-2530 
Telephone: (208) 664-8115 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6338 
ISBA# 2456 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LATAH 
LILLIAN HATHEWAY, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, AND 
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, 
Defendants. 
) 
) Case No. CV 08-997 
) 
)DEFENDANTS' ANSWERS TO 
)PLAINTIFF'S SECOND SET OF 
) INTERROGATORIES 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_________________ ) 
Pursuant to Rule 33 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, the following are Defendants' 
Answers to Plaintiff's Second Set ofinte1TOgatories, dated May 3, 2011. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 32: Please state for Ms. Brittney Caiman, the individual 
who was hired into the Administrative Assistant II position to replace Plaintiff Lillian Hatheway 
after her separation of employment with the University of Idaho, Ms. Carman's dates of 
DEFENDANTS' ANSWERS TO PLAINTIFF'S SECOND SET OF INTERROGATOJUE 
. ····:· - " :"":" ::"" "," " ' - .· .: ··.·;;· .. ' . . , . .. . 
employment with the University of Idaho, the date she applied for the position, Ms. Carman's 
date of birth and her age at the time she was hired for said position. 
ANSWER: Ms Carman's dates of employment with the University of Idaho was 
December 8, 2008, through September 1, 2010, and she applied for the position on October 26, 
2008. Ms. Carman's date of birth is and she was 32-years-old at the time of 
hiring. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 33: Please state for Mr. Brandon Schrand, the individual 
who was hired for the "lecturer-level position with a 2/2 teaching load and responsibilities for the 
day-to-day of the oversight of the MFA program," Mr. Schrand's date of birth and his age at the 
time he was hired for said position. 
ANSWER: Mr. Schrand's date of birth is in nd he was 36-years-old 
at the time of hiring. 
DATED this~ of July, 2011. 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
By !£_Q 
PETER C. ERBLAND 
Attorney for Defendants 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the;;?j_,d;_ day of July, 2011, I caused to he served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Scott A. Gingras 
James Vernon & Weeks P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
H:\CDADOCS\l6883I00009\D1SCIC055493:bk 
~ 
D 
D 
D 
EMAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
FAX to: 208 664-1684 
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PETER C. ERBLAND 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101 
P.O. Box E 
Coeurd' Alene, ID 83816-2530 
Telephone: (208) 664-8115 
Facsimile: (208) 664-6338 
ISBA# 2456 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LATAH 
LILLIAN HATHEWAY, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE 
UNNERSITY OF IDAHO, AND 
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, 
Defendants. 
) 
)Case No. CV 08-997 
) 
) DEFENDANTS' SUPPLEMENTAL 
)RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST 
)SET OF REQUESTS FOR 
)PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
) 
) 
) 
) 
________________ ) 
Pursuant to Rule 34 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure the following are Defendants' 
Responses to Plaintiffs First Set of Requests for Production of Documents dated December 9, 
2008. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Please produce all documents containing 
any information regarding compensation Defendants have paid to, or provided to, Ms. Hatheway, 
DEFENDANTS' SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF RE 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS - 1 
including information regarding all hourly wages, salary, benefits and any other form of 
compensation or benefits, including but not limited to: 
A. wages; 
B. salary; 
C. retirement ben~fits; 
D. profit sharing; 
E. bonus; 
F. healthcare benefits; 
G. other insurance benefits (such as disability, life, etc.); 
H. paid time off; 
I. vacation pay; and 
J. any other fonn of benefit pair to or provided to Plaintiff. 
In your response, please include infonnation regarding the cost of each benefit provided, such as 
the cost of health insurance. 
RESPONSE: See documents attached hereto as Supplement to Exhibit D. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 8: Please produce all documents containing 
any information regarding compensation Defendants have paid to, or provided to, and/or is · 
currently paying or providing to any employee employed by you in the same capacity that Ms. 
Hatheway held as Administrative Assistant II. Included with this production, please produce 
information regarding all hourly wages, salary, benefits and any other form of compensation of 
benefits, including but not limited to: 
A. wages; 
B. salary; 
C. retirement benefits; 
D. profit sharing; 
E. bonus; 
F. healthcare benefits; 
G. other insurance benefits (such as disability, life, etc.); 
DEFENDANTS' SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR 
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H. paid time off; 
I. vacation pay; and 
J. any other form of benefit paid to or provided to any such individual. 
In your response, please including information regarding the cost of each benefit provided, such 
as the cost of health insurance. 
RESPONSE: 1/ia documents attached hereto as Supplement to Exhibit D. 
DATED this · · day of November, 2009. 
Attorney for Defendants 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ day of November, 2009, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Scott A. Gingras 
J arnes Vernon & Weeks P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
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D OVERNIGHT MAIL 
D FAX to: 208 664-1684 
By:~ 
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C) 
r I i 
-· 
1999 
----------·-
2000 
2001 
I-
2002 
2003 
2004 
-· 
2005 
2006 
2007 
,-. 
2008 
l l l ' I I I 
Lillian Hatheway Brittney Carman Hil Priest 
. 
Salary Percentage Evaluation Salary I Evaluation • Salary Percentag, Evaluation 
Increase Increase 
' I i 
10.97' 12.13 
-·-----·-··" -· - ----- ------ --·~--·-i~-- ··- -
11.53 4.86%! 3 15.94 23.90% 
11.92 3.27%! 16.49 .34% 
........... .,,_. ·-·--
11.92 0.00% 4 
• 
16.49 0.00% 3 
-
11.92 0.00% 4 16.49 0.00% 
··-··. ----·· 
12.16 1.97% 4 16.82 1.96%, 
-
12.651 3.87% 4 16.82 0.00% 2 
13.03 2.92% 1 ! 17.49 3.83% 3 
13.03! 0.00% 1 18.91 7.51% 3 
13.41 2.83% 13.75 19.48 2.93% 2 
I 
Hil has worked at University 
since 1992. She became a 
· budget specialist then stepped 
down with salary protection 
I 
: 
! 
' I \ I 
I Numbers in blue indicated salaries in a different classification. I I 
I 
Nancy Dafoe 
Salary Percentage Evaluation 
Increase 
i 
13.041 4 
13.48 3.26%, 4 
14.08\ 4.26%\ 4 
............ --.. ·---··-1------- 0"-·-· 
14.08 J 0.00% \ 
·- ···-- 15.4(}\_ 8.57~--·- 4, _____ 
15.71; 1.97%i 4 
16.27 3.44% 4 
16.83 3.33% 4 
17.67! 4.75% 4 
18.24! 3.12% 4 
Dafoe has worked for University since 
1981. Was promoted to AA II in 2003 
' 
